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Really Live
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28

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY
Children at Play School

School Needs
Listed

for

Maplewood
Group Recommends
New School at Site
At 35th and College

Open House to Honor Couple

Display Dolls and Cars
A show of dolls and cars was
held at Van Raalte No. 2 play
school. The judges were Mrs.
Betty Schaap, Mrs. J. Bosch and
Mrs. Hazel Dirkse.
The winners of the various doll
divisions were Kathy Dirkse,bride
doll; Janice De Vries, small doll;
Linda Mulder, formal doll; Susan
Vanderby, little girl doll; and
Michelle Gearhart, novelty doll.

Bolling

Reproductions
At Library

Wooden Shoes

the great Dutch artist Rem-

remainder of the month and per-

haps longer in the display cases
at the children’sentrance to Herrick Public Library.

The

Dirkse, old time car; Stanley Brun-

Students Plan
First Concert

Gets

Members of the Holland High
School Band will gathfir tonight at
7:30 at the Macatawa Park to present a summer concert under the
Frank Bolling, Detroit Tigers direction of Arthur C. Hills.
second baseman will receive a pair
The concert will be held on the
of wooden shoes from the Holland grass where the old Hotel Maca-

brandt are being displayedfor the

Scott Williamson,model car, Jerry

Holland Since 1B72

PRICE TEN CENTS

Selected etchings and drawings

The car show winners were

Constructive Booster for

14, 1960

Rembrandt

of

The News Has Been A

reproductionsof Rem-

From Firemen

Fire DepartmentS a

t

u r d a

y

in

I

Bnggs Stadium, but the Bremen
hope he doesn’t have the same

I

!awf once

^

-i10011 an(i

the sjgna, |or

a

Hills »i>1

ako

Spokesmen Want Vote
Sometime This Year;
Proposal Lost in June

lighting

ceremony,

fate that other Tiger wooden shoe Band members will meet in the
brandt'soriginals appear on small
recipientshave had in the past. nev'_ annex nuilding band room at
A citizens committee studying ilitiescar
size mats roughly 10 by 12 inches.
The South Side Farmers group
the needs of Maplewoodschool dump truck.
The display was arranged by the
Last year the firemen gave ^65° tMhe'MacTawa^Trk sUe! Thursdaynight approved plans to
district has submitted a report
Rijks museum in Amsterdam with
The softball team was degeated
Included on the program for the request a new election for dewhich recommends a new school by Apple Avenue 22-8, and . by
the intention ot acquaintingAmerfirst of £ght weekly programs are tachment of part of the Maplewood
development on school-owned prop- Longfellow 20-16.
icans with Rembrandt's lesser
the "AllsportsMarch” by Robert. area from the City of Holland.
erty in the vicinity of 35th St.
known works.
Farnon. "Deep River Rhapsody" The election, scheduledfor someand College Ave., plus an urgent
Between, 1626 and 1669. in the
by Harold Walters. "Americade time this year, probably will inneed for city water and improved
course of 44 years, Rembrandt
Selection” by Eric Le Lamater clude the same 3Vi square miles of
sewage disposal at the present
executedabout 300 etchings and
and selectionsfrom "The Music the Maplewood area which sought
school on 48th St. Total program
2.000 drawings. As an etcher, Remdetachment in the June 13 elecMan” by Meredith Willson.
would cost in the neighborhood of
brandt was probably the greatest
Also scheduled are "Swing Low tion. although this was not de$250,000.
artist the world has ever known.
Sweet Chariot” arranged by finite. The June proposal was deThe report on school construction
He used the etching needle both
James Pleyar, "Estrellite” by feated by 196 votes.
needs was drafted afjer months of
for the simplest subject and on
Mr. ond Mrs. "Leonard P . De Witt
Manuel Ponce, "Blue Tango" by Co-ChairmanJohn Schurman and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leonard
P.
De
study by the corqmittee consisting
GRAND HAVEN (Special) bis retirement.
intricate biblical representations.
Leroy
Anderson and “Rock Gradus Geurink Friday issued the
of Howard W. Kammeraad, chair- A 17-year-oldSpring Lake youth Witt of 153 Reed Ave. who were
They have four children, Mrs.
His drawings, however, were
Around
the Clock” by Jimmy Me followingstatement:
married
50
years
ago
July
16
will
man; Lloyd W. Andersen, Gary was charged with grand larceny
Otto Resseguie, William De Witt, mostly preparatorystudies and
"The South Side Farmers Group
Night.
P. Beckman, Dale Mossburg and today following a four-day binge be honored at an open house Mrs. Casper Goff and Bernard casual jottings, and only in a few
feels strongly that a very imporClifton Spyker. School enrollment involving theft of two boats plus Saturday at their home. Friends De Witt, all of Kalamazoo;11 cases were they fully developed
tant moral Issue of property rights
in 1951 totaled 288 and in 1959 en fuel and supplies in several areas. and relativesare invited to call grandchildren and eight great independent pieces of art.
and constitutional rights is involvrollment reached 483. The kinder- Frank Smith of Spring Lake was from 2 to 5 p.m.
giandchildren.
Although the Rijksmuseum dised and are determined to pursue
garten has met in Maplewood held in the county jail today while Mr. De Witt who is 74 and his
Mrs. De Witt is a member of play lists some 50 reproductions,
the matter until justice is obwife
who
is
71
both
were
born
Church for several years.
his two companions, a 16-year-old
the First Methodist Church and only a part of them are displayed.
tained.
Recommendations call for two Spring Lake youth and a 13-year- in The Netherlands and came to of the Mothers of World War II. All the originalsare in the RijksSAUGATUCK (Special - Miss "We believe the people of princlass rooms for each grade one old Ferry sburg girl were held this country when very young. She also is a past presidentof the museum except two which are in
Margaret
Mary Murray of Sauga- ciple residing in Holland and in
through 7 plus a kindergarten elsewhere, the boy in Grand They were married in Grand club.
Vienna and in the Louvre in Paris.
tuck became the bride of John Fillmore Township will help us in
room. Eighth graders have been Rapids and the girl in a detention Rapids but have lived in Holland On Sunday their daughter, Mrs.
obtaining the detachmentof our
Frank Bolling
most of their lives.
going to city schools. Of the 15 home in Whitehall.
(•off. will hold open house ior
Michael Weyna in
ceremony
farms from Holland."
,
.
. has tough lurk
Mr.
De
Witt
was
employed
by
classrooms needed, nine are availthem at her home at 526 Rosemont
The trio was picked up by
performed by the groom's brother.
Schurman said the electionwill
Harvey Kuenn a pair of shoes
able indicating a need for six more Coast Guardsmen and sheriffs Hart and Cooley Mfg. *Co. until St , Galesburg, from 2 to 6 p.m.
f
Admitted to Holland Hospital and he was traded. Simon Paauwe, Father Timothy No'-man, O. S. B., be requested for sometime after
c;assrooms. If the three rooms in patrol about 11:30 a.m. Saturday
the Aug. 2 primary since that
Wednesday were Jeanette Weeks, Holland fireman said, the same Marmion Abbey, Aurora, 111.
the 75-year-old section of the in Lake Michigan between Holland
of Moose Chapter
The
wedding was held in the date is a hit early.
school are abandoned, nine new and Port Sheldon riding in a 19144 River Hills Dr.: Barney Wolthing happened when Vic Wertz St. Peter’s Catholi Church in
In order to put the issue up for
rooms are needed.
Holds Regular Meeting
foot Chris Craft cruiser belonging
ters, 161 East Fifth St ; Mrs.
electionthe group will need the
Douglas
June
25
at
11
a.m.
White
received
a
pair
while
Jack
Tighe
It is recommended that the three to the steptather of the 16-year- Pelt
Women of fhe Moose, Holland Wendell Vander Vliet, 98 East was fired as Tiger manager after gladioli and, stephonotLsdecorated signatures of 35 per cent of the
old classrooms be demolished be- old youth and towing another boat
A blinding cloudburststruck Hol- Chapter No. 1010. held its regular 16th SI ; Samuel F. Kurz. 438 getting his shoes and Paul Rich the altar and white satin ribbons property owners in the area seekcause of health, welfare and safety stolen for use in emergencies. The
land about 7 p.m. Wednesday night meeting Wednesday evening with
ing to detach from the city, at
of the children. The six remaining two youths had told Coast GuardsEast Eighth St.; Mrs. Robert Bate- ards received a pair and then marked the family pews.
and a total of 1.55 inches of rain 12 co-workers present.
least 25 from Fillmore Township
Mr.
and
Mrs.
James
Goodwin
later
was
sent
to
the
minors
class rooms there, two rooms built men in Grand Haven they were
ma, 279 East Ninth St.; Sarah
fell during the night. William De
Senior Regent Janet Dwyer conPaauwe said Bollingcommented Murray of Saugatuck and Ocean and 1 per cent of the voters in
in 1940 and four in 1952, should be headed for Florida. The 13-yearBoer, chief weather observer said ducted the regular business meet- Dykman, 495 West 22nd St.; Abra- on the shoes Kuenn received last Springs, Miss., are the parenLs of Holland, Schurman said.
operated as a school for grades one old girl was not in evidence at
today.
ing and Mrs. Florine Berkey read ham Peralez,330 Maple Ave.; year and the Holland firemen vot the bride ant. the groom’s parents On June 20, Mayor Robert
through six. A new multi-purpose the time.
For about an hour between 7 the audit report for the past quar- Florence Wassink, 260 North River ed to give Bolling the shoes this are Mr. and Mrs. Leo C. Weyna of Visscher sent lettersto Geurink
room, small locker room and kitThe trip started about 3 a m.
and 8 p m , about three-quarterster.
and Schurman suggestingthat they
Ave.; Rufus Kennedy, route 1, year. The firemen pointed to Bol Chicago, III.
chen should be constructed, the Wednesday when the two youths
of an inch of rain fell, De Boer
work with city representativesin
V*est
Olive;
Fred
Sandy,
599
West
A
letter
was
read
from
Juanita
The
bride's
father
escorted
hLs
ling's
personal
tragedy
this
year
report states.
took the boat owned by the step•said Heavy rain was reported Wiersma. student nurse sponsor- 32nd St.
with the death of hLs son at birth daughter to the altar for the dou- solving the problemson the basis
The present school has three father of one youth from its moorthroughout Lower Michigan Wed- ed by the local chapter.
Discharged
Wednesday
were
and
of his father-in-law's death in ble ring rites. She wore a white of mutual understanding.
wells and the flow is far from ing place at a Ferrysburg livery.
nesday night.
"I know it is difficult for you,
Lunch was served by "College Johanna Boersma, 208 West 27th an automobile crash.
silk organza gown embroidered
sufficient to meet the needs. The The stepfather was up north at
Police said that the heavy rain of Regents’* members, Mrs. Ber- St.; Mrs. Robert Bareman. route
as country folks, to reconcile yourwith
Venetian
lace.
It
featured
an
second well has never produced the time. In the ensuing three
Paauwe of the No 1 station
on Pine Ave . caused the man hole key. Mrs. Marie Botsis and Mrs. 2; Mrs. Valencia Katz. 62-82 Saunselves to a change in government
fresh water since it is in a salt days, they picked up girls, had
and Mel Tubergan and Jack empire silhouette and chapel train.
covers to rise and Pine Ave., north Blanche Oonk.
affiliation which also makes you
ders
St.,
Rego
Park.
N.
Y.;
James
Her
veil
of
English
illusion
was
water strata and is used only in joy rides up and down the lake
Seidelman of the No. 2 station will
of seventh St., was closed for a
Entertainment was provided by Appledorn, 755 Lillian St.; Thomas make the presentationalong with clasp by a double tiered beaded city folks, and 1 want to assure
emergencies when pressure is very and fueled the boat from gas tanks
short time. The water on West Mrs. Dwyer.
Van Eyck. 824 West 25th St.; Harm Van Ark, long-time Tiger and sequinedcrown. Her pearls you that we of your city governlow. As evidence of the lack of they removed from boats at dif17th St., was reported over the
ment will most sincerelytake an
Alice Bos. 241 West 20th St.; Mrs.
were a gift from the groom.
water, low water pressure is com- ferent liveries. They also stole a
fan.
curbs in some spots.
understanding attitude toward your
Kenneth
Vohlken,
148
East
21st
Miss
Murray
carried
a
bouquet
mon during school hours and at battery on Friday. Early Saturday
Holland Girl in Ohio
The presentationwill be made of lillies-of-the-valley.white orch- feelings in this regard,” the mayor
St.: Glen Drenten. Hamilton; Mrs.
times the toilet room fixturesare morning they stole another boat
in front of the Tiger dugout at
Summer Theater Plays
Elbertus KruLswyk,237 West 19th
ids and stephanotisentwined with wrote.
inoperable.The report states that valued at $2,100.
1 p.m. prior to the Detroit-New ivy.
Mayor Visscher was of the belief
St.; Mrs. Terrence Grotler and
a water source for a school buildCoast Guardsmen checked with
HURON, Ohio (Special' — Carol
York game. The Holfand group Mrs. Murray chose a blue silk that Holland is in a much stronger
baby.
397
Central
Ave.;
Cynthia
ing of this size should produce a liveries after the two boats left
Li.th. daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Kirlin, 764 West 26th St.; Mrs. An- is part of the annual firemen's
organza over taffe.adress with a position to uphold farming pursuits
minimum of 50 gallons a min- Saturday morning and learned
Harold
J.
Luth
of
627 Columbia drew Grotenhuis, 15 East 35th St.; excursion to Detroit.
pale blue hat and shoes to match. and preserving the countryside as
ute.
they had been stolen
The bi-annual reunion of the Ave., U helping to produce fix Mis. Robert- H#rringten and baby. More
Her
ilowers were gardenias. The well as saving farmers from loss
“The water situation is extremeThe mother of the 13-year-old descendants of Joziena and John
6! West 15th St.: Mrs. Julius Bald- have already been made in
groom’s
mother wore a lace and of land value than any other
ly grave, and the seriousnessof it girl reported the girl missing Satfull-length plays and a children's
Knoll was held Saturday at the
er and baby, route 2, Hamilton; land and Grand Rapids for the shantung dress with
cham- political affiliation.
cannot be overemphasized.The urday afternoon.
matinee Ibis summer as a memOverisel Grove Community Hall.
excursion
and
this
makes
this pagne shaded net nat. Her corsage
vSchurmansaid Friday that the
Mrs.
Raymond
J.
De
Feyter
and
health and welfare of 275 children Police are requestingProbate
There was 90 persons present ber of the Huron Playhouse sum- naby, 250 Maerose Ave.; Mrs. excursion one ol the largest in was made of white roses.
mayor’s suggestions offered no
are at stake,” the report reads. Court to waive jurisdiction in the
from Lansing., Battle Creek. mer stock company in Huron.
Robert Bradfordand baby, route Michigan
The bride chose blue for her real solution to the problem at
It added that once an adequate case of the 16-year-oldyouth.
Grand Rapids. Zeeland. Holland Now in its 12th consecutiveseaj
The shoes have been engraved attendant s. Each wore Copen- hand.
supply of water is obtained, a
and the surrounding area. Officers sor as a non-profit,educational
to "Frank Bolling, compliments hagen blue organza gowns slipmuch larger septic tank and tile
for this reunion were president, summer theateroperated by Bowl|field will be needed as the prel
of
,he Holland Fire Department ” ped over taffeta which fell to ,
Clarence Dykema from Grand ing Green State University Speech New Llub
Kuenns wife used the shoes for street-lengthand were
sent system is not handling the
Rapids; secretary,Mrs. Jack Nie- Department, the Huron Playhouse
with net hats and bouquets of blue
present minimal flow.
Presides at
planters.
boer from Olive Center and treas- ofiers its company of 29 graduate
iris and daisies.
It was also stated that Mapleundergraduate students a
urer. Earl Vander Ploeg from
Frank Fleischer, newly-elected pair Escapes ,nj
Attendantsincluded Mrs. Wilwood Reformed Church has made
unique experiencein dramatics,
Lansing.
liam Bale of Saugatuck as Ihe
Lions
Club
president, was in .
i
u
l
t
kindergarten facilitiesavailable at
The city dump Is undergoing
A basket supper was served at 6 including both actual play pro- charge of Ihe club meeting
City
j rain
matron of honor, the Misses
an inconvenience to itself. While something of a face lifting as
p.m., followed by games and ductions and classwork for credit. at the American Legion MemorBeverly Phillips and Joan Kattner Attorney Howard W. Fant has adthe arrangement has been a satis- caretakers shift to a new system
Miss Luth. a graduate student at
Two Grand Rapids persons escontests under the direction of Mr.
vised property owners in an area
ial Park ClubhouseTuesday evefactory stopgap measure, the situ- of modifiedlandfill which will
Bowling Green State l niversity,
caped injury by jumping from as the bridesmaids and Miss Rase
and
Mrs.
Julius
Knoll
Prizes
ning
Ann
Murray
as the junior brides- near Lake Michigan and the state
ation should not be allowed to eliminate dump fires except for
their stalledcar just seconds bewere awarded to Marcia Becks- has appearedin such college propark that court action Is a solumaid
Lions Club members given
continue any longer than absolute- shrubbery, stumps
tree
voors, Judy Vander froeg, Leon ductions as "Gioconda Smile,” placqueslor 10 years of service fore it was struck by a 65-car
A
niece of fhe groom Therse tion to the noise and disorderly
ly necessary. Permission must be branches.
freight tram at 3:45
Satur
.. ..
Knoll. Dale Dytema. Stevie "The Wedding” and "Christ in the were Bud Baker, Dr. J
Lub- .
. .,
, ... Weyna of. Chicago was the flower nuisance in the area each sumapplied for and the state has
But before the landfill begins in
Concrete City.”
day
at the Chesapeake and Ohio | gjr| an(| walkea
aisle mer
Barnse. Mrs. John .Vander Ploeg,
ber.s and Ernest Bear and a 20
granted it, strictly on a year-to- earnest.
Stephenson and
crossing on 32nd St.
The propertyowners made a
year recognition was given
holding a basket of white rose
year basis with each year sup- Roger Stroh of city sanitarian’s Clarence Dykema and Steve StegCalvin J. Dykman. 21. driver of
gerda.
Four Area Students
petals. Her Copenhagen blue or- list of complaints at a City Counposed to be the last one. Annex- office baited 150 stations at the
W;‘ll(y, 'i1,
, the car. told Holland police he saw
Mr and Mrs. Harold .lurries and On
Hichard ; ykamp was honored-^
ganza gown set over taffeta was cil meeting, includingspeeding on
Honor List
ation problemshave delayed and dump in an effort to kill off or
Mr.
and
Mrs
Earl
Dalman
prea.s an outstanding member and away and staerle(1across the matched by a circletof flowers streets in the area, house parties
protractedthe situation. Once this reduce the rat population.
sented a program concisting of
A total of 188 Western Michigan given a Lion Key membership
at which teenagersat cottages
for her headpiece
is stabilized,state approval is
In the new program, a large
community singing, a piano solo Universitystudentshave been hon- and new committee appointments tracks. The car stalled with the
PhillipWeyna served his broth- keep neighborsawake, immoral
doubtful.
trench is dug and all trash and
front wheels on the tracks. Dykladies
er as best man and the ushers acLs in the cottage area, drinking
A basement room in the old rubbish are dumped into the by Leon Knoll, vocal and instru- ored by having their names placed were also announced
man said
mental
numbers
by Normalee and
night will be held at the home of
were Allen Shaw and William in the streets, had language and
school building is also a tempor- trench Then a bulldozer buries
Police said Dykman told his
Ed
Dykema,
a skit by Laurie and on the high scholarship list for Cornelius Brewer a.s the group's
burglaries.
Murray, a brother of Ihe bride.
ary classroomon a year-to-year the trash and digs another trench.
passenger. 20-year-oldLynn HockHerk .lurries and saxophone solas the spring semester, according to next meeting.
Miss Wanda Klas of Chicago "Start suit against the owners
basis for state approval.It has The first trench now being used
zema. to get out of the car while was the soloist and Mrs Joseph °- cotIaSes that rent to kids to
Registrar Clayton J. Mans
Visitors mended the Rev. Chino,
but oge legal exit and natural is at the north end of the dump. by Sheryl Nykamp, accompanied
Of this group 58 received all-A an Indian minister. Geroge Her- he tried to start it Dykman got Hanacek ol Douglas played the '~t', a Wick buck, in an attempt
by
Linda Nykamp.
lighting and artificial lightingare As time goes on. the trenches
of Ihe car seconds before it
The group sang "God Be With grades.
obtain an injunction." Fant
man and Leo RobitailleMr out
inadequate.Ventilation also is woe- will move south and west,
was struck by the tram Holland
To win a place a student must Robitaillewill he living
You
Till We Meet Again” and
Hoi
A buffet and dancing was open , a$- ^us m>ghl prevent thorn
fully inadequate.The surface The sanitarians hpve arranged
police said the 1959 model car was
Harvey Knoll offered the dosing carry at least 14 hours ol work, land.
to the 150 guests at the Hotel *rorn renGng to house parties.In
water occasionallyrises above the with City Engineer Laverne Serne
a total loss.
have no moftr-Hian five hours of
prayer
Saugatuckfollowing the ceremony. uo*aI‘on- (he cottage owners
basement floor, and when this to use a caterpillar tractor equipOfficers elected for the 1962 re- B work and with only one grade
Miss Ruth Ann Sergeant of Battle w0ll*(* (hen be brought into conhappens as it did during the past ped with a front end loader of the
of B.
Handicraft Classes
Mrs. Shaffer Attending
Creek and Saugatuckhad
ol circuitcourt.’
year the floor must be mopped street department.Stephenson union are president.John Vander
Among those listed are Mrs.
Ploeg; secretary. Sidney Risseof fhe guest
twice daily, and the room is con- said the differencebetween a
Make
Different
Items
Democratic
Convention
lada. and treasurer,Paul Nieboer, Mary S Chaterdon, James Johnstantly damp.
The „e» Mrs. Weyna Amsed
T0|[
landfill and a modified landfill is
son. Barbara Renick and Shirley
all of Holland.
A large variety of articles is into a gold sheath dre.ss with a
By F.stherVan Wagoner Tuftv
The new 4'5-acresite which lies in the degree of compaction. The
J. Ver Beek of Holland
between Central and College Aves. bulldozer used here is not the
jn ||.no
LOS ANGELES, Calif.
Mrs. being created at the handicraft matching jacket and white accesMrs. Cha.erdonis the daughter
111
and runs from 35th to 40th Sts. type for the compaction usually Vandals Shoot Out
Emily Shaffer,an alternateat the center at Van Raalte School, ac- series. The newlyweds will
of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Young,
;s large enough to accommodate a associated with a landfill.
Democratic national convention, cording to Pam Fox. handicraft at 1078 ThorndaleAve . Chicago
Lights at Airport
191 East 9th St. She will he a
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
large elementaryschool although
said "anyone is second choice to director for the Holland Recreation lollowing a honeymoon on MacRules for dumping remain the
senior secondary education student
Six persons lost their lives in trafkinac
Island
slightly smaller than the five acres same. The city dump is for trash
Governor
Williams”
lor
Ihe
nomiOttawa County deputies Friday majoringin social studies
The bride was graduatedfrom fic accidents in Ottawa County
recommended by the state.
nation for President or Vice-PresiChildren are making reed basand rubbish, not for garbage. It were looking for young vandals
Johnson is the son of Mr and dent.
Saugatuck
High School, Gulf Park during June, according to the Ot.
The site is adjacent to the play- is only a matter ot time before who shot out three runway lights
kets. potholders.copper pictures,
Mrs. E. James Johnson, route 1.
tawa County Sheriff’s Department.
ground originallyobtained by the the existing “open face” of the Thursday at the Park Township
This Holland woman, who teach- wooden jars, plastic place mats. College in Gulfport.Miss., and the
He will be a senior secondary
Maplewood Playground Association dump will be covered, Stephenson Airport
es in Grand Rapids, would have lanyards,belts, bracelets, dog School of the Art Institute in Chi- Two had been killed during th«
education student majoring in
first five months of i960.
and deeded to the township in said.
Chester Bowles for the Vice-Presi- leashes and salt and pepper cat(0
Deputies said the culpritsshot hjstory.
In addition.36 persons were inperpetuity for playground use.
dent nominee if she had her way shakers. Youngsters are also work- Her husoand was graduated
out two green lights at the end of
Miss Rmick is the daughter of
jured in 22 personal injurv acciThere is a possibility of an agreeabout
it, after there was no hope ing with shells, glass etching and ! from ** Gtorge High School in
a runway and a red light at the Mr. and Mrs. H.
Miss Bessie De Cook
Renick 278
denLs investigatedby Ottawa
ment between the city and the
i Evanston. Ill . Loyola University
top of a power pole near the end West 10th St. She will he a sopho- for the Michigan governor to be
County deputies last month.
school district for the common de- Succumbs in Hospital
named.
The
handicraft
room
is
open
an^
School
ol
Art
Institute
m
Chiof fhe runway. All the lights shot more elementary educationstuThe Sheriff'sdepartmentinvestivelopmentand use of the school
from 9 a.m to noon and 1 to 4 p m. I caR°
Miss Bessie De Cook. 85. who out were on fhe northwest corner dent
gated 60 property damage acciand playground property with each
Mondays
through
Fridays
through
groom's
parents
entertainoi the airport
Miss Ver Beek was graduated Settlement Near
I'vod with her sister. Mrs. Johanna
dents ol which 10 were minor accontributingto the cost and both
July 29 There is also leathercraftIn Hm candelight room of the
Van Lente of 1148 Hazel Ave, Deputies emphasized the great trom Western last June She is Settling-up processes between
cidents with damage to each vehischool and community using all
work
at
Lincoln
School
each
morn, Saugatuck Hotel Jum. 24.
died at Holland Hospital Wednes- danger caused by this malicious the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Holland city and Holland towncle amounting to less than $25.
facilities.Most children attending
ing for the same
day evening following an extend destructionto pilots approaching or Germ Ver Beek, 10730 Paw Paw ship in connection with the Van
Deputies arrested 51 drivers and
a school on this site would be withJail, Detention Home
taking off from the airport at Dr.
Raalte area annexation are nearet illness
handed out Yearningsio 44
in walking distance, thus easing the
ly complete. City Manager Herb Firemen Answer Alarm
She came to the Cmted States night Any persons caught tamperOn Allegan Ballot
The Sheriff's Department handtransportationproblem.
trom
The Netherlandswhen she ing with runway lights at the airCpI. Preston N. Bomekoe son Hoi l said today The only probHolland firemen answered an
led 360 complaints, ma^e 44 nonThe report also pointed to a
was seven and lived the rest of port will be prosecuted, deputies ol Mr and Mrs George Hontekoe, lem yet to be resolved <s Ihe Holtraffic arrests and apprehended
trailerpark which is a new eleher life in the Holland area She said.
(94 West ifith St , has returned land Heights dram Representing
six persons on felonies. Three
ment in the Maplewood picture
to active duty with the t nited tW township in settlement pro- Two harryls ol solvenl
7lraUoS juveniles were referredto probata
Enrollmentthe past year fluctu- was a member of the Central
A' enue Christ ten Reformed Hudsonville Youth
States Marine Corps alter >i*end- ceedmgs are Superviso* James wood™ stand on which (he barrels | ||(|nw
1|w court Deputies patrolled 2H.9II
ated between 15 and 22 and more
Church where she had been active
mg a 40-day leave upon lux re- Brower, TreasurerPaul Vannetle
tlaiidind baiurt In Ihe allay [ A|||, , |lrlmI|I>„
mile*
can be expected in the future. A
Appears on Rape Count
ir the Ladies' Aid Society
turn from Okinawa. He is now and Attorney Harvey Scholten. Mhlad Ihe itore- Firemen who J ^ty c lerk Clarence Grtvengoed.
The departmenthooked 119 perW permit is required per trailer Surviving are two sisters, Mr,
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meeting Monday night in City
Hall. 'T

Gerald Heikkinen, 22, Muskegon,
pleaded guilty July 21 to
forgery, was given a suspended
sentence of 2 to 14 years at Southern MichiganPrison on condition
he successfullyperform the terms
ot his probation in Muskegon County. He is under probationthere two
years on a check charge.
Thomas Chittenden,20, Grand
Haven, who pleaded guilty June
21 to unlawfully driving away an
automobile, was put on probation
for 18 months and must pay $100
costs and make restitutionfor damage to the sheriff’s patrol car
which he ditchedafter sheriff'sofficers broke up a teenage beer
party in Robinson Township May
20.

FISHING PROVES POPULAR - A fishing expedition is held
each year for the boys in the Holland Spoils School and again
this year the boys fished at ^he Kollen Park dock under the
directionof Ted Boeve (standing),sports school director.Fishing. swimming and learning the fundamentals of sports constituted the sports school which concludes Friday.
(Sentinelphoto)

rj

Boys' Sports School Pleases

Parents and 190 Youngsters

Letters from appreciative parents, cooperation from the boys
and steady improvement in the
Three children gave a refresh-, knowledge of varioussports by 190
ing treat to the audience attend- youngsters has give- the Holland
boys sports school a big lift this
ing the Red Barn's fourth proyear and plans call for an increasduction of the season “Life With
ed program in 19»>1.
Father’’Tuesday night.
Ted Boeve, sporty school direcGreg White. David Showers and tor. has been gratified by the suc-

through 15 years of age next year
Presently the school is for boys,
eight through

13.

Boeve said the older group of
boys «12-15i will meet in the morning next year and will have more
actual game situation and will receive more detailedand advanced
coaching. The younger boys will
and meet in the afternooi

good share of the time was

spent on a hearing in which Roland

who

<

t

»

A

tion of their cases.

was taken.
The planning consultant reported he had reviewed the new proposed Holland townshipzoning
ordinance and felt there would be
no occasion for any objectionson

Children Add
Treat to Play

The Board of Appeals processed
considerablebusiness at a lengthy

Several persons appeared in
CircuitCourt Tuesday for disposi-

mission Tuesday afternoon approved preliminary plans for Marlin
Acres, a new subdivisionon East
Eighth St. east of Holland Heights.
It also considered three optional
plans for the Lemmen development in the Apple Avenue Area
but took no action.Consideration
was given for the future of 20th
St. and possibilities of a turnaround south of Hazel Ave.
The commission expressed no
objction to sale of city-owned
property in the vjcinity of the city
dump, provided proper provisions
are made for utilities and street
departmentneeds. City Engineer
La\’erneSeme mentioned that the
city may need additionalarea for
dumping snow in the future.
Possibilities of opening Plasman
Ave. between 24th and 29th Sts.
also was discussed but no action

the part of Holland city.
Ernest Phillips advocated access
from US-31 on the Lakewood overpass to provide better access to
Holland State Park.
Attending the meeting were Act-,
ing Chairman Clarence Klaasen.
Phillips, Seme, Lawrence Wade.
Henry Weyenberg. Ward Hansen.
Herb Holt and Gordon Streur.

NeW Building

Court

[in

14, 1960

Board Okays

Sentences
Pronounced

City Planning

Group Okays

HOLUND CI'H NEWS, THURSDAY, JULY

V. Spaek petitionedthe board for
permission to erect

a

four-apart-

ment house at 1063 Meadow Lane
in Central Park. area. Spaek’s at
torney represented him. After a
long discussion,the board denied
the application.

The board okayed the

applica-

tions of three doctors for a dental and medical building on the
L.W. (Larry) Lamb
southwest corner of 26th St. and
• , . hole-in one on No. 10
Michigan Ave. after a revised
parking lot plan was submitted.
The plan was okayed subject to
a five-foot setback on 26th St.
The board discussed go-kart racing at the Gradus Geurink farm
in the Maplewood area, which
L. W. (Larry1 Lamb of Holland, members consideredcontrary to
conditionsimposed when the board
veteran Holland golfer, fired a
granted permission last July to
hole-in-oneTuesday on No. 10. at R. D. Burns and L. H. Hoffman

LW. Lamb
Shoots Ace

Raymond Stejskal, 29, and Barbara Van Til. 19, both of Holland,
who pleaded guilty June 21 to cohabitation charges, appeared for
disposition. Stejskal was sentencthe American Legion Memorial
ed to serve 90 days, receiving
Park course.
credit for time already spent. Mrs.
It was the first hole-in-onethis
Van Til was put on probation 18
season at the Legion course and
months. Her two children were
the first on No. 10 in a few “years.
turned over to juvtnilecourt.
Assistant Club Pro Russ HornbakRonald George Burrows. 21, Holer said. The 10th hole is 161
ton, who pleaded guilty June 22 to
yards.
a rape charge, was placed on proLamb was using a No. 4 iron
bation 18 months. He must serve
for the shol. He was playing with
30 days in jail, receivingcredit for
Jay Potter and Henry Morse. The
time spent before arraignment,
hole-in-onewas verified by John
and pay $100 costs. Kis request to
H Maat. who was working on the
serve the time in Muskegon jail
Legion fairways at the time of
was denied. The alleged offense involving a 13-year-oldgirl occurred May 3 in Robinson Township.
Kenneth Bernie Hall. 17. Nunica,
and Robert Wayne Westerhouse.20.
Grand Haven, who pleaded guilty
June 29 to nighttime breaking and
entering involvinga fillingstation
in Grand Haven, appeared for disposition.Hall, who currently is
serving a term in jail on a simple
larceny charge, was put on probation two years and must pay $100
costs. Westerhouse was sentenced
to serve 15 days, but since he
already had served 18 days he was
released to continue his career in
the Army.

to develop a recreationalarea on
the Geurink property.At that time
it was understood that such vehicles would race separately
against* the clock rather than competing with other^ Getirink.who
was present, was advised to file
an applicationincorporatingplans,
safety precautions and other information.
The board set Aug. 8 as public
hearings on applicationsof Roger
Brink and the Berean Church.
Brink is seeking to remove top
soil from his farm on route 3 and
the shot.
Two aces were recorded at the the Berean Church seeks a varLegion course last year. It was iance on parking lot regulations.
Laverne Serne was reelected
Lamb's first hole-in-one.
chairman for another year. Roy
Heasley was named vice chairman.

Hospital Notes

Young V/inners Named

Admitted to Holland Hospital

WIN STATE JUNIOR CENTER TITLE - Tom Essenburg (left)
and Ken Harbin. 15-year-oldHolland tennis stars, copped the
15 and under MichiganClosed Junior Center tennis tournament
last week in Kalamazoo. The duo won't participatein the Holland
city tournament because Harbin broke his left thumb while riding
his bicycleMonday. Essenburgis competingin the city tourney.
Harbin also won the state Junior Center 15 and under singles
title.

•

(Sentinelphoto)

CD and Red Cross Stage
Mass Feeding

for 100

'

An exercise in emergency mass coffee. Sweet pickle relish was
Friday .were Mrs. Elbertus Kruis- In Play School Contest
wyk, 237 West 19th St.: Mrs.
feeding for 100 persons was staged used in the 'sandwiches instead of
salad dressing since the emerMrs. Louis Brunner and Mrs.
Lester Miles, route 2. West Olive:
in Kollen Park Tuesday night unWilliam Dyas. son of the pro- 1 cess of the scho°l u,Ui >'ear
gency exercise is geared to food
Mrs. Arthur Van Dyke. Jr., 325 Jack L. Essenburg judged the
This has Wen the first year that
pointed with pride tr letters reder joint auspicesof the Red Cross service without refrigeration.
ducer James Dyas and leading
Home
Ave
:
Mrs.
Louis
Padnos,
ceived daily from parents com- the sports school has operated with
costumesof children who particiand Civil Defense as the final lesMost “diners” found one sandlady Dorothy Lee Tompkins, as the
112 East 28th St.; Larry Vliem,
plimenting the program and listing six fulltime instructors both mornpated in a dress up contest at Van son for a special canteen class wich and three cartons of soup,
562
West
17th
St.;
Henry
Roelofs.
charming trio of boys gave the how the sports school has helped ini. and afternoon.Besides learnroute 2. Hamilton: Gary Lee Raalte No. 2 play school last Fri- taught by Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop. coffee and fruit cocktail quite suftheir sons learn cooperation and ing the fundamentals of the various
age-oldplay authenticity.
day.
The aim was to serve nourish- ficientfor normal appetites,alsports,
the
boys
had
a
fishing
exHaverdink, route 5: William GraLee Speich entered the stage how to follow instructions.
The winners were as follows:
ing food on a balanceddiet to though seconds on sandwiches
Willie Saucier,33. Muskegon bofski. 119 East 17th St.
peditionto Kollen Park, went
Boeve
also
reported
that
the
with a swish as the unwelcome
Cowboys and cowgirls. Kenny large numbers of people as quick- were available later. Many peoboys hive been extremely co- swimming and hiking at the Sauga- Heights,who was found guilty June' Discharged Friday were Mrs.
visiting aunt. Her dynamic perBauman. Larry Maat. Jan Essen- ly and efficientlyas possible. ple who were invited to particioperative m the four-week school tuek oval and received instniction 24 at a non-jury trial of issuing Bernard Rosendahl, 251 West 23rd
sonality dominates the other actors
a check with no account,was sen- St.; Mrs. Gertrude Kramer. 163 berg, Nora Bauman. Kathy Groen- Food was served in paper cartons pate in the exercise were back
this year and have showed rapid in rebound tumbling. The boys
even when she has no lines or
tenced to serve 22 to 24 months East 25th St.: Linda Vandenberg, dahl: foreign countries. Jimmy put on a paper plate. Only “sil- home within an hour. A basket
improvement
in
the
sports
that were transportedto Saugatuckby
specific action.
without
recommendation.Saucier 97 West 13th St.: Michael Sanger, and Sherrie Artz; animals. Andy ver" was a soup spoon for soup was passed to defray expenses.
bus.
Another favorite was Robert are being taught. Boeve said this
and a plastic spoon for coffee.
The class in mass feeding startA
series of movies on all-star currently is awaiting sentence in 2263 Black Lake Dr.: Steven Chris- Marlink and David Vander Bie;
was
the smoothest year of operaMinford. His portrayalof the Rev.
ladies, Debbie Lenters and Debbie
AH' food was prepared in the ed May 31 with Mrs. Bishop as
Muskegon
on
a
forgery
charge
and
football and baseball and how to
pell, route 2: William Grabofski,
Dr Lloyd bordered on the ridi- tion.
Feit: story book. Gail Kramer and Red Cros-s kitchen and transport- instructorThere were 10 hours of
The eighth annual sports school build big leaguers were shown to tocay's sentence will run con- 119 East 17th St.; Mrs. John Kleinculously funny but he carried a
Vicky Kragt: gypsies and dancers. ed to the park where it was set class training and six hours of
currently
with
any
sentence
imwill dose.Friday with awards being the group.
heksel. 555 East Central. Zeeland:
thread of satire throughoutthe
Jannie De Vries. Kathy Jo Schultz: up on a picnic table. The line exercises. Class members were
The boys sports .school is spon- posed in Muskegon county.
presented to the first and second
Frederick Vanden Beldt. 3353 Lakeperformance.
Indians.Jan Wiersma, Karen Van moved rapidly.
Mrs. Gladys Aldrich,Mrs. Lillian
Nicklass
Lazdins.
53.
Philadel’place teams in softball, baseball, sored by the Holland Recreation
shore Dr.; Mrs. Ted Piers, route
Dorothy Lee Tompkins was unThe menu consistedof hefty Borchers, Mrs. Glen Van ValkenDe Wege; Americans. Jean Yamabasketball and shirttail football Department.The registrationfee phia. Pa., pleaded not guilty to 2; Warren Johnson, 168 East 31st
convincing in her role as Mother
was $5 for Holland youngsters and a charge of possessionof narcotics St ; Mrs. Alvin Ridgway and baby, oka and Richard Gnssen; adven- sandwiches of tuna or chopped burgh. Mrs. Ed Nyland. Beatrice
and golf.
Day. The steady plodding pace of
and requested a court-appointed 1% Elwood Ct.; Mrs. Raymond turers. Stanley Brunner. Tommy corn beef mixed with sweet pic- Johnson, Mrs. Floyd Ketchum and
The softball and baseballtourna- $10 for boys living out of town.
the play accented the part's illogDon Piersma,
Eckstrom, attorney. Bond of $1,000 was not Resseguie and baby, route 2. Fenn- Bradberry Jack Williamson and kle relish, tasty soup made of beef Mrs. Fred Raffenaud of Holland,
ments were held Tuesday and the
ical reasoning until it became
Douglas Wolbert.
bouillon cubes and fresh vege- John J Bosch and Mrs. Agnes
basketball and shirtail football Carl Selover. Harold Streeter,, furnished. Judge Raymond L. ville.
tedious.Her portrayal exemplitables, Canned fruit ccktain and Groenhofof Zeeland.
Smith
appointed
Attorney
John
were, to be held today and Thurs- James Jebb and Paul Mack and
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
fied the lack of spontanietywhich
the
day.
The
tennis, golf and track Boeve were the instructors.They Galien of Holland to represent
Marriage
Licenses
. „ .
Burdette Vander Kolk. 443 Howard
was prevalentthroughout the eventournaments were held during the all were given different colored man who was arrested Saturday Ave Alice Bos 241 West 20lh st
Ottawa County
ing.
last round of instruction in the re- cap» and were well-known sights by state police with morfh.ne and Mrj, Ramon BeltraIli4)7 Wesl 22nd
Terrance Curtis. 22. Council
Father Day's role as head of the
spective sport.
walking in groups daily from Hol- other drugs in his possession.
St.. Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, 111 Bluffs, Iowa, and Gail Marie Richfamily was maintained by the conAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Plaas call for (he sports school land High School to the 22nd St.
Aniline Ave.; Daniel Shappe. 1143 ardson. 19, route 2. Grand Haven:
tinual blustering, blistering of John
Monday
were John Kouw. route 1;
to be increased to include boys i athletic field
English Student Visits
Washington St., Grand Haven; Robert L. Chaffee,19. route 1.
Le Grande. His characterization
Kirk Talvot. 425 Bluebird Dr.,Grand Haven, and Dorothy Ann
Mrs. Justin Sale. Hamilton.
of the gruff, yet warm-hearted
Holland This Summer
Terre Haute. Ind.;, Marlyn LamSAUGATUCK (Special* - Two
DischargedSaturdaywere Mrs Emery, 16. route 2, West Olive:
man was good.
Miss Diana E. Warwick of Lon- Cecil Van Alsburg, 1994 Ottawa Russel W. Brower. 47. Hudson- hers. 755 Lillian St.: Mrs. Raymond
teenage boys whose rented canoe
A dusty stage floor distracted
Alsip, 129 Walnut Ave.; Bonnie
don. England, will spend 11 weeks
Beach Dr : Dawn Vollink, 711 ville. and Eunice J. Vrieze, 46. Wilson. 345 Howard Ave.: Mrs. wus found ear|y Monday floating
from the performance since every
in the United States this summer
Myrtle: James Hillebrands, 453 Grhnd Rapids; Don Boyink, 21.
time the father stamped his foot
Kenneth Vohlken. 148 East 21st St.; in the Kalamazoo River were the
visiting her first cousins.Mr. and
West 20th St.; John Kouw, route Grand Haven, and Norma Jean
a miniature cyclone was born.
Mrs. Valencia Katz. 6282 Saunders object of a search along the KalaMrs.
Rexford
J.
Koetsier.
215
I Di,le Van Lente was elected
1; Mrs. Janies McDaniel. 695 160th Zimmerman, 21. Spring Lake:
Maids were played by Linda
Rd . Rigo Park. N Y. 'admitted mazoo River and Lake Michigan
North Harrison St., Berrien
.,
...
. ...Ave.; James Siegers. 399 James Warren Lee Foughl. 24. and PaGraves, Evie Shaw and Ann Aidshoreline.
Chairmen for three sub-commit- 1 chairm8"
Trar,ic aml SafetS' Springs Mich. She will also vls,
Danicl
1143 washing- tricia Beukema. 19, both of Hol- July 6'.
rich and Majel Swisshelm as a tees of the Citizens Committee (or | ^ emmission at a regular meeting
Operators of the Totem Pole
Discharged
Monday
were
Gary
n, Holland with the parents of ' ton S( Mrs Jusljn Sa]c, Hamil. land.
visitor looked and played the part the Promotion of Decent Liters- ! Tuesday night. He succeeds Henry
Lee
Haverdink, route 5: Mrs. Anna Marina, where the boys rented the
Mr. Koetsier.the C. KoeLsiers of
Louis Dykstra. 58. Byron Center
ton.
of the young, innocent and yet ture were appointed at a n'leeting Vander Plow,
Wiggers. 385 West 22nd St.: Mrs. canoe, said the boys registeredas
72 Lynden Road.
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs. and Irene T. Lynch. 56. Grand
eternal female.
of the executive committee held in
Gerald
Martinie and baby. 3517 Ted McKay and Mike Anderson.
Miss
Warwick
flew
to
Ihe
United
The commissiondiscussed street
Rapids; Thomas L. Modderman,
Albert Reinink, 507 Lincoln Ave
Pat Likewitz played the role of the conference room in the Citv
Beeline
Rd.: Mrs. Alan Elgersma Employes said they had seen McStates on a chartered plane with
lightingfor the city, a subject
Mrs. Donald Westrate,route 2; 21. and Joan Kay Koning. 17. both
the good-hearted cook with a l Hall last Thursday.
and baby, route 2. Hamilton; Mrs Kay al the marina several times
a group of Oxford Universitystuwhich was referred to the comMary Broe. route 1. Fennville; or route 1. Coopersville:Raymond
flourish and Robert Schaweker was
Arthur Brink will serve as chairVern Lampen and baby. Hamilton. before and said they believed he
dents on July 5. She will stay unMary Rhoades.708 Butternut Dr; Davlm. 27. Ferrysburg, and Sharon
the 17-year-old Clarence. His man- man of the speaker publicity com- i m,s-s,on «y Council. The comtill the first or second week in
Admitted Tuesday were Ricky lived in the Holland area.
L. Johnson. 21, route 1. Grand
nerisms were not always typical of mittee:
Chief Paul Stone of the Holland
Peter Heydens. !"lss'<ln rcc<,Jv<'d a re,>u“l '™m September and then visit in New Eugene Webb, route 5: Mrs. Wil- Haven; Glenn R. Wiegert, 25. Wayne Kelch. 78 East 24th St.;
a teenager but the young love chairman ol the liaison
^uare merchants for York City before returning home. liam Korry. route 1. Fennville.
Coast Guard Station said the canoe
Duane
Webbert.
36
168th
Ave.;
DischargedSunday were Albert Spring Lake, and Margaret
scenes widi Miss Swisshelmwere
and Anthony Dubois, chairman of I a "m'-h™r ')arl<m«. Iira‘t 1,1 'he
John Kingshott. 699 160th Ave.; was found floating upright in the
Miss Warwick is a third-year
charming
Kortman, 343 West 22nd St.; Mrs. Markle. 21, Grand Haven; Robert
| the legal acuon
septare. The request is under study.
student at Maria Gray College.
Mrs.
Jennie Kuyper. 298 West fiver by Stephen Snider of Battle
VanKlavern. 23, Holland, and VirDr. Humphreys and Dr Somers
The Citizens Committee (or
Vlc“' ‘i16, fact that cement Twickenham.England, majoring James Ploeg, 65 East Ninth St.;
22nd St.: Mrs. Frances Olsen. 288 Creek who pulled it ashore. Both
Brtnda Lewter, 930 South Washing- ginia Bosnjek.18. route 1, West
were played by Bruce Hall and Promotion ol Decent Literaturea-' been poured or a bicycle parkpaddles were in the canoe and the
in pre-school and early elemenOlive; Roger Grasman. 21. route Fairbanks Ave.; Cynthia Kirlin.
Robert Faro.
a community organizatio-. and has “f. ,ar8a.
St at. Herntk tary education. While in Berrien ton: Mrs. Harold Van Dyke, 111 3. Hudsonville,and Maxine 764 West 26th St.: Curtis Peters, bottom was dry. Stone said.
Aniline Ave.; Eugene Smith, New
received recognition as
b'bl.c bbrary. the commissionreThe canoe was found about a
Springs she will complete three
Hamilton:.Maine Knoll, route 2.
Brower, 17, Hudsonville.
Porter Family Honored
endorsement ol purpose by the fcrred bai'k '° ,1'e Councd a re- weeks' work with children, a sum- Richmond; Mrs. Dorthea Zone,
DischargedTuesday were Mrs. block and a half from the marina.
1257 Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs. Frank
Council ol the citv ol Holland t,ws' ,0 sludy w‘deIung "'a Streg mer rekuirementof her college,
Clara Windemuller, 136 West 17th Stone said the boys may have
At Picnic at Kollen Pork
abandoned it near the* marina
Officers are Howard Van Eg. 1,1 lt,a' vlcm,ty
sludy . wl" in the third grade of the Campus Hornstra, 610 Harrington Ave.: Children Play Softball,
St ; William Van Blois, Beacon
Mrs. Harry Dekker, route 1, West
A picnic was held in Kollen Park mo"nd'.''pre.«idem'"the''itet.""RT. j toMitw 'f Cnunca footle*, it
Have Dress Up Contest
Training School of Western MichiSt.; Larry Vliem. 562 West 17th | S0?!et,I"ea!le.'' dark SuildayTuesday evening so friends fcould j Hilton, vice presidem.
^ . «,
gan University and the Upjohn Olive.
St.; James Eenigenburg. 18 Cherry Ih(> boys left 1,0 addresses when
Hospital
births
list a daughter.
Lincoln play school'ssoftball
greet Mr. and Mrs Geqrge Porter Baker, treasurer,and Mrs Joseph
School in Kalamazoo.
Light Christian Home in Marne; they rented the canoe. Stone said.
Mary Ann. born Friday to Mr. and team last week defeated Van
and son. John, of Coshocton, Ohio. Long,
^
Susan Van Lente. 580 West 23rd 1 he Coast Guard has been trying
Mrs. Charles Brinklow. Jr., route Raalte No. 2 and lost to JefferPurpose of the orgam/ution as
to extablish the exact “identityof
who were the guests of Mr. and
St.; Mrs. Lester Miles. West Olive;
Washington Play School
2; a daughter. Lori Jo. horn Friday son.
states in the constitution in part
the boys. Slone said it did not apMrs. Tom Turner and family
Mrs. William Forry. route 1. Fennto Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Marlinie.
Among other events for the week
pear that the boys had drowned.
Those present were Mr and Mrs * as follows to encourage ini GRAND HAVEN 'Special* - Has Doll, Car Contest
ville; Mrs. Robert Windemuller.
3517
Beeline Rd.: a daughter, was a dress up contest Friday.
A check with Holland xilice. OtGeorge Phelps, Keith, Kathy and , any way passible he use and dis- j Caroline Mae K o r t e k a a s. twoA doll and car show Friday con137 West 15th St.; Mrs, Charles
Kay, Mr and Mrs. Ron Chorm- : lr|i)ull0n ol all legal and decent mol,th.0|(| daughter of Mr.' and cluded the week's events at Wash- Peggy Sue. born Saturday to Mr. The winners, selected by Mrs. L. Brinklow and baby, route 2; Mrs. tawa and Allegan County Sheriff's
ley and Lisa Ann Mr. and Mrs. 1iIeratur<‘-discourage the use and x,rs Marcus
Kortekaas, 14118 ington play school. The winners and Mrs. Alan Elgersma.route 2. Wenzel, were Laurel Duncan. Burl Taylor and baby. 149 West Departmentsand ..augatuckpolice
Danny Carl. Peter Kooiker, Valorie
revealed no missing persons reLeon Phelps, Mr. and Mrs. George | or distribution ol indecent htera- 1 (’]evo|andRd.. Spring Lake, died were selectedby Mrs. Lucille Hamilton.
A daughter. Sandra Lynn, bom Lindsey. Beverly Rotman. Carl 19th St.; Mrs. Willis Vander Berg ports.
( onnor. Mr. and Mrs Jim Howell jGue injiuious to the youth and unexpectedly Thursday afternoon Hemwall and Mrs. Betty Vanders.
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
and Thad. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson citizens of our community."
Children named as winners were
at her home.
De Feyter, 250 Maerose Ave.; a Dams, Marlene Voilet, Stanley
Craft and Mike.
and Mrs
Surviving are the parents; two Janet Todd. ElizabethDinger. Jean
Gift of $10,000 Given
Alsip. 129 Walnut Ave.
daughter, Dawn Elaine, born Sal- Roelofs. Rita Pouts, Pam MazurFrank Kerns. Linda, Terry. Roger Four Treated for Hurts
sisters. Anna and Elizabeth; the Vermeer. Marsha Cowen, Patty
Hospitalbirths list a son. William To Local Resthaven Inc.
urday to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van ek Barbara Walters, Chipper
Also present were Mr and
m ? r^r
->ui ir-it-u
.ir rr„rU
t
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Leo- Borr, Debby Hussies. Pat Duffy,
Leo. borp Tuesday to Mr. and Mr**
ihn niifor rhorvi \n„ cw
Jittered
Crush
John Oliver, Cheryl Ann.
nard Korlekaasand Mrs. Jacob* Linda Dams, Lee Ann Matchinsky. Eden. 389 Fifth Ave.; a son. Tom Mazurek, Dan Rotman and Jimmy William Godfrey. 1899 West ,32pd . A gift of $10,000has been preDuncan.
Four
members
Robert,
born
Saturday
to
Mr.
and
Simpson, Mr. and Mrs. Reggie i Four members of a Holland Dobbs, all of the Netherlands
Barby Todd. Ricky Kimball. Penny
St.: a son. Mark Allan, bom fu?s. sented lo the Board of Trustees of
Mrs. Robert Bradford, route 3.
Troggio, Dennis. Gene. Judy,
VVPre trPat«l at Holland
Siver. Linda Lopez. Vonnie Marie
day to Mr. and Mrs. Delwih Huv- Resthaven Patroas. Inc., from
A
daughter,
I-ori
Jean,
born
SatSandy. Mr. and Mrs. Jim mc. ' Hospital for cuts and bruises sufPolice Warn Merchants
Wesseldyk, Elizabeth Sybesma.
.
.
ser. 1618 South Shore Dr.; a daugh- the estate of the late Dr. CorneKnight. Mary B.. Jimmy.
m a two-car accidentat 9:30
Mary Doherty.• Julie Bonnetle l,rday 10 l^e ^ev> and ^,rs- ,0^n To Check All $20 Bills
ter. Debra Lynn, born Wednesday lius J. Fischer. ,
Sunday at the intersection of
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Henrickson. a
Debby Bambach. Claudia Jo Bottta*'
State St-; a daughleG
The new gift will entitle the
to Mr and Mrs. Howard Dalman,
Dale, David and Jan. Mr. and Maple Ave and 21st St , accordHolland police Saturday were route 2.
Ufiruh, Mary Kay Duffy. S u e
Kaye> born Sunday t0 Mr
donor to have a whole lobby in
ing
to
Holland
police.
Mrs. Tom Turner. Mike, Ronnie.
Julian and Marty Hardenberg and ^rS- ^av'd Zoerman. 288Vz seeking an unknown person who
the propased addition named in
James Vander Jagt, 45, of 315
Laura, and the guests ot honor.
Other winners were. Jackie Kali, Wcst 19th St :. a darter. Jacklyn split a $20 bill anl a $1 bill, pasted
rvoc CLrtrfiu
liquor of Dr. Fisher. About five
West 22nd St., driver of one of
Puth Jansen. Nancy De Waard, K , born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. half of each together and passed Baby D,es Shortly
After
yMra
aK°
g«Vt $1,000
the cars, his wife Gertrude. 4b,
Terrance
Grotler. 397 Central Ave.
it off as a $20 bill.
New Mexico Teacher Is
Jill Rods, Timmy Rods, Heriind
After Birth bun
for a room in the present buildand two daughters. Mary. 13. and
Authorities
said
only
one
of
the
Almanza. Cerda' Luth Velma : a son* Mark Edwin' born Sunday
Honored at Garden Tea
Betty. 9, were released from the
ZEELAND * Special i— Roderick
iniai
.
Matchinsky. Bridgette ' Doherty.110 Mr and
Vander Ber^ pasted up bills have appeared and
' Tht 10131 amount now on hand
hospitalafter treatment.
warned merchants to check both . Miller died two hours after (or the proposed addition to RestMike
Doherty. Steve Bonnelte. ly Wesl 3.lst
#
u
Miss Nellie Lam. teacher in the
•Policecharged Arnold Van DunJack Millard. Dean Dams Scott A ‘son
Sunday ,0 Mr and sides of $20 bills when they take birth Sunday morning He was Ihe haven is $71,979.33. It was pointed
Gallup Christian School lor In
sen. 27. of 410 West 21st St ,
them in for any sale.
Tardiff, Andy Ansel, James Settle ‘
Dona,d Kobmson
dian childrenin New Metico. wu
,|The’'
son of Mr and Mrs. Jack Miller out that then* are atill several opPolice said the bill was accepted
Kicky
Bars
Mike
Matchinsky'
1
,:>,h
*
'
a
d*u8hu*r'
**\\y
Jo.
born
hnnwed al a mrder tea held [ m,,,, l0 yje|j q,, fll!h, o( w y
portunitiesleft for dedicating a
of Alice St., Zeeland.
Debby Busies, Muffy Dinger and S'ind*y 10 Mr and Mr* Kobert bv a local grocery store Friday
Tuesday evetun* on the lawn ol!,0 lhrai;,b tralf,c
Sttmuq,
b,,,*,
Betsy
Harrington, 61 West 15th St.; a night.
Mr*. B. Altena. 39 Weal 2Sth
—
von, Gary Lee. born Sunday to Mr.
a *iiter, Susan, and the
'
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Van Duren-Zomermaand Married Zeeland Couple United
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Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dale Meopelink
(Prince photo)

The marriage of Miss Barbara Roger Steggerda, best man; and
Marie Holstege and Harvey Dale Alvin Huizenga and Jerold Kuyen-,
Meppelink was solemnizedbe- brothers-in-law of the couple,
Mr and Mrs. Keith La Mar Brower
fore a backdrop of palms, white seating the guests.
M:ss Elizabeth Joan Oosterhof My Shepherd Is.” The Rev. Rusbouquets of gladioli, mums and
David and Sheryl Huizenca,
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris Van Duren
end Mrs. James Davd Combs
chase June 25 as her wedding day sell W. Vande Bunte performed
The marriage of Miss Nelda Beth riage by her father as she ap- snapdragons and tree candelabra. niece and nephew of the groom,
Miss Dianne Laurien Hngelsman ter of the bride, was maid of honZomermaand and James Norris peared in a white street-length The Rev R. H. Hooker perform- were the miniature bride and became the bride of James David or. and Edward Small was best because it was also the 30th wed- the double ring ceremony during
Van Duren was performed by the dress with a white hat and veil. ed the double ring rites in the groom They were dressed like Combs in a ceremony performed man. At a reception after the cere- ding anniversary of her parents. which Mrs. Rietberg used “O Perfect Love” as a prayer song.
Rev. Gerrit Vander Plaats in the She wore a carnation corsage and Rusk Christian Reformed Church the adult pair.
June 18 by the Rc\ E Rozelle mony, Charmame Mane EngelsJune 28 .shortly after 8 p m. as
The brides attendantswere a' the American Legion Memorial man, sister of the bride, was in She was united in marriage with For her daughter's wedding
Calvin ChristianReformed Church blue accessories.
Keith La Mar Brower at 2 p.m. Mrs. Oosterhof wore a pink lace
parsonage June 10 at 8 p.m.
Her attendantchase a beige wedding party gathered at the identically dressed in blue dresses Park clubhouse.
charge of the guest book and Mr. in the sanctuary of the Third Restreet-length dress with a bolero,
which featured scooped necklines
The bride is the daughter of Mr. dress with brown accessoriesand altar
The parents of the bride are and Mrs. S. Loewy assisted at the formed Church A large bouquet a matchingpink feather hat and
and Mrs. John Zomermaand of also wore a carnation corsage. Mr. and Mrs. John H. Holstege that dipjH'd to Vs in the back and Mr and Mrs. Henry Engelsman
of white chrysanthemumsand white accessories.The groom’s
gift table and punch bowl.
397 Fifth Ave. and the groom's
The guests gatheredat the of route 1, Zeeland and Mr and floor-length bouffant skirts. While ot 181 West 40th St. the groom is
gladioli and a smaller bouquet of mother wore a dress of dusty rose
The
groom
is
a
senior
at
Hone
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Jud Al- brides home following the cere- Mrs. Gerritt Meppelink also of velvet cummerbundsand velvet the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Elwhite gladioliand peonies stood crepe with lace accents, matching
bers of St. Petersburg. Ffa.
mony. Table decorations included route 1. Zeeland are the parents ribbon streamers falling down tne kins of Cincinnati.Ohio.
College The newlywedsare hung
on each side of the chancel.
hat and white accessories.Both
Miss Barbara Faber was maid a three-layer wedding cake topped of the bride and groom, .respec- backs were used.
Mis.' Donna Jean Engelsman. sis- at 303 East 19th St.
The parents of the couple are wore corsages of pink rosebuds
lively.
They
carried
white
lace
basof honor and John Zomermaand with wedding bells
Mr. and Mrs. Willis M. Oosterhof and white carnations.
Mrs. Holstege selected a pink kets with yellow carnations.
The new Mrs. Van Duren was
of 751 Central Ave and Mr. and
Jr., a brother of the bride, was
Among the honored guests was
chiffon
over
satin
dress
with
a
Miss
Marianne
Venema
set
the
graduated from Holland Christian
Mrs. Paul Brower of 14000 Tyler the bride's maternal grandmother,
best man at the double ring cere- High School and her husband at- pink hat and white accessoriesfor mood for the wedding with apSt
Mrs. Bessie M. La Due of Ionia.
mony.
tends Ferris Institute. The couple her daughter's wedding. The propriateorgan music and acconiThe bride was given in marriage She was dressed in a print nylon
groom's mother wore a powder paniet Marvin Heyboer as he
The bride was given in mar- will li\e in Big Rapids.
by her father She wore a floor- jersey and wore a corsage of pink
blue dacron dress with white ac- sang “Oh, Promise Me” and
The School Day Friends Club length gown of white slipper satin and white feathered carnations.
cessories.Both mothers had pink “Precious Lord."
A total of 29 persons were ap- held its 30th annual summer meet- fashioned in princess style with
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Todd were
ro.se corsages.
Approximately215 guests gatliBullet Explodes,
the
master and mistress of cereered
in
the
Allendale
'townhall
for
Poinled
or
re-appointed
as
Notaring
Wednesday
at
the
Chalet
in
swcetheart
neckline,
lace
puffed
Miss Holstegeapproached the
sleeves,and a chapel-lengthtrain. monies. Mrs. Todd is a cousin of
the
reception.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
J ies Public during the second quar- Lamont.
altar
with
her
father
She
wore
a
Hurts 3 Children
Lace was used for the mitts which the bride's father.
gown designed and made by her Ribbens were the master and mis- |,.r 0[ i%o to join the 80,000 Notar- The organization was set up
began above the elbow and ended
The reception was held in the
mother.
tress
of
ceremonies
and
Miss
Alice
ZEELAND .Special)
Three
ies in the slate who serve Michi- early in 1930 and held Us first with points at the wrists. Her finchurch parlors which were decorForty-one persons reported to
voungAlers wpre sirhtiy: The fitted bodice was contrasted Pal mhos and Bob Vander Turn
summer meeting that year.
gertip veil was of imported silk ated with white, pink and red
_..i ---clinic of the Holland
u
r
,
to the full skirt which fell into a served punch Miss Barbara S*1*1 citizeav
regular
ComMrs Florence Vandenberg and tulle which fell from a headpiece flower arrangements. Mary Todd
mjured
Fnday
afternoon when a chapel train. Al ,the sabrina neck. Zeinstra and Miss Dorothy Rib- Notariesfrom Holland include
munity Blood Bank Monday at
Mrs Hannah Buter, both of HolRed Cross headquarters at 1 West 38 caliber bullet they were play- line lace applique covered the bens were in the gift
Elizabeth
Bareman, G. E. land. were elected president and of white roses formed of tulle. had charge of the guest book.
Her only jewelry was a double Miss Margaret Friedrich and Vern
white slippersatin of the gown to
10th St. and two others reported ing with exploded.
For her honeymoon trip to the Bonnette, and others from Ottawa secretary, respectively,and the strand of pearls.
Brower served at the punch bowl.
for emergenciesat Holland HosNine-year-oldBernard Burnette. the waist- Th(“ sleeves tapered to Wesern States the new Mr' County arc William De Long. Ger- group planned the 1%1 summer
She carried a white Bible top
Two aunts of the bride, Mrs.
pital.
meeting.
ped by a corsage of white rose Stewart M. La Due of Ionia and
son of Smiley Burnette of North
“p bOdarilhS drlsf '^h ISe accSries^ami
D* Jid(,erReporting to the hospital were
Holland women attending wore buds. The Bible was a childhood Mrs. Stan Szemer of Lansing
E. Hadden and Harry W. Jaarsma Mrs. Eva Borgman. Mrs Vanden- gift from her paternal grand
Arnold Appledorn and William Ten
poured coffee at the bride's table.
arm by two pieces of the shell lace and
The bride was graduatedfrom Also listed are Lucile Kooyers,
Brink.
berg. Mrs. Buter. Mrs Cora Had- parents,the late Rev., and Mrs. A.
Also assistingat the table were
casing, according to Chief of Her pearl choker was a gift of I'nity Christian High School of A. M. Mattson. Kenneth W. Nienden. Mrs. Helene Visscher, Mrs. Oosterhof
Other donors were Maynard BatMiss Janice La Due and Miss
Police Lawrence VeWheer. 1 the groom and .'lie carried a Hudsonville and is employed at huis. Keith V. Pas. William H.
Kate Knutson. Mrs Bernice Rottjes, George Brinks. Warren
The bride's youngest sister. Ruth Peggy Todd, cousins of the bride.
Two other children playing with white Bible covered with a white the Allendale Drug Store. The Payne, Yvonne R. Quinn, Amanda
schaefer and Mrs. Grace Westrate. Ilean, served as junior maid of
Brouwer. Melvin H. Camp. Mrs
Another cousin.Robert Todd, had
the Burnette youngster were also
| groom attends DavenportInstitute
noseooomt Gordon
U01Uun Schrotenolu.oic.iA. Roseboom.
Other local women were Mrs. honor She wore an afternoon- charge of the gift table.
Maude Cook, Herbert De Free.
struck by jagged pieces o( the1 The bridal party was composed and is employed at the
Andrew Smeenge and Helen
Laura Wmstrom. Mrs. Grace Kooi- length dress of pink embroidered
Henry De Ridder, Edward De bullet casing They were Cather- of Mrs. Sally Kuyers, matron of Miller Furniture
The new Mrs. Brower changed
Tuber "en
ker. Miss Clara Me Clellan. Miss silk organza over rose pink slip- into a plain green skirt and green
Vries, Jacob J De Witt, Lamont
me, 8, and Warren. 4. children of honor. Mrs Ah in Huizenga and; Following the honeymoonthe. ^ount„ \0tarjes aiso include
Lnella Cornish.Miss Blanche Caihper satin with headpiece to match plaid jacket ensembleand wore a
Dirkse. Gerald F.lenbaas.Dorothy
Mr. and Mrs Clyde Tuggle of 9 Miss Harriet Meppelink. sisters couple will reside on route L f,ertrude*Vanden Brink. Donald
cart, Miss Julia Kuite and Miss of satin and tulle. She carried a white rosebud corsage for her
Feikema. Ernest
Gallagher.
West Main Ave Catherinewas of the groom, as the bridesmaids, Zeeland,
Van Dyke. John Van Eerden. A. lb na
Ross Huyser. Simon Knoper. Nick struck on the left leg and Warren
colonial bouquet of pink feathered wedding trip to Yellowstone NaE. Van Eerden. A. E Van Lente,
Mrs Alda Lane of Holland at- carnations and pink rosebuds.
Kragt, Dick Machiele, Fred Mentional Park.
vacationing at the homes of Mr. Ben Van Lente. Dale E. Van Lente tended as u guest
ken. Edgar Mosher, Jr., Hector 0nr!!r
Vern Brower, brother of (he
The newlyweds both are gradhe Bu.net youngster tod
and Mrs. Otto He.nze and Steven and Paul E. Von Valkenburgh | Also atmnding were Mrs Verna groom, served as best man
Munro. Ron Nykamp
uates of Holland High School and
police he had found two .«« cal,
Sandtner of Douglas,
M. F. Van Zanten, Lester Veld- Valleau of East Saugaluck. Mr' Ushers were the bride'sbrother.
Robert E. Slenk. Chester SlighHope College They will reside in
n r bull.-K near Ins home and uad On June 19 Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mr. and Mrs. George Brumsma beer.
Veneklasen and G Hazel Herrick of Tecumseh and Albert Oosterhof, and Richard
ter. Fred Smith. Jr , Simon SybeMinneapolis where the groom will
aoped one of the bullets m a Runkel entertained a group of t Muskegon were weekend guests Walvoord are also listed. | Macatawa Mrs GertrudeRobm- Miner
sma. Donald Terpstra. Jerald
complete his graduate work at the
, piece, of paper and lit it with a thirty-two relatives in honor of 0' the latters parents, Mr. and
son of Benton Harbor and Mrs.
Timmer, James Tyink. Jr . Dale malt|,
\ftcr a period of organ music University of Minnesota.
their 40th wedding and that of Mrs C S Crane
Driver Hurt as
! Uva Shaw of Lansing.
R Van Dort, Gordon Vander Bie.
played by Prof Roger Rietberg The groom's parents entertainIV. ami Mrs. Emil Kuakel oil' Mrs g. s Johnson is sp(.ndi„g Cf
D
Grand Rapids women at tho be accompanied the soloist, his ed at a luncheon following the
Jolm and Ted Van Iwaarden, John
meeting were Mrs Janet Kerkhof.
a(
this week in Kalamazoo in the jtriKeS “Ole, I
Van Til. Mrs Gertrude Ver Hoef.
wile, who sang “The God of Love I rehearsal
Cross
I he sermon at the Ganges home of her son and wile Mr.
Julius Ver Hoef. Ben and Fred
JkMESTOWN 'Special' - Ho- j Mrs Sale Soloslh, Mrs. Nell SoloVos, Stanley Vugteveen. Norman
ward Osier house, 24. ol Wyoming. n™ and Mrs, (.erlrudeSluan.
Classes Methodist Church on Sunday was and Mrs. Corwin Carter
entitled Thaddaeus One of Christs! Mrs. Edith Marker of Kalama- was treated by a Jamo'iown phyWiersma. Edward Yeomans. Mrs.
Carolyn Zoet.
Red Cross swimming classes Cabinet. ' The Anthem by the /0t) was a guest from Friday until sician for a lacerationof the fore- j r/femen Answer Alarm
Physicians present were Dr R opened last week on the Michiel- adult choir was fhank God tor Monday in the home of her sis- head suffered in a one-car acci- Holland liremen were railed to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe
A S(*aftenaar and Dr II. W Ten- spn pro ty on Lake Macatawa on Our America It was Methodist ter and husband MY. and Mrs. dent on Byron Rd near 24th Ave Washington School at 15(» West
and The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob
Student Day and those graduatesKugene Sisson.
pas Nurses were Mrs. E. vander
at 12:30
11th St . at 7:15 a.m. Friday alter
Blaauw motored to Clinton,Wis.
ot Eennv.lleHigh School who were
„ j
t
m
Hoik, Mrs. Lee De Free. MrS.'0,tawa Bt'ach Iili
Ottawa County deputies said someone living near the school, GRAND HAVEN 'Special' — List week where they attended the
m
Mr and
Mrs. Taylor Plummer
0. J Mazza is serving as di-:h("’0'^ Michael Phelps.
o{ Wyandotte were Ostcrhousedriving east on Byron sighted smoke coming from the ^ Y'am ( arl Bohlender.80. Grand ordinationand installation service
William J. Meengs and Mrs. F Lievense. Nurses aides were Mac rector lor the third year. He has j !’hill,1>
and Ybomas weekend guesb jn ,|,P home of Rd . apparently tell asleep at the basement ol the school and turn- Haven, paid Sin (me and $5,10 of Harvey Van Farowe in the
Whitmer, Mrs.
T Jit ana way. a staff of seven instructorsand I l',,od!n2 .: 'l, K‘‘‘1 fp
D‘a,°s Mr and Mrs. Charles Collins.
wheel and last controlof his ear. >d in a lire alarm Firemen said 1 costs in MunicipalCourt Friday Emmanuel Reformed church there
Mrs. George Vander Weide. Gray seven assistants Enrollment ! !" ,le 0 t‘r i,I-v ^ t,u' morning
Fifteen Boy Scouts of Troop The car traveled through a ditch a janitor hao left a door to the on a simple larceny charge He or. Thursdayevening.
Ladies were Bina Nead. Kay 6 a- large with an average of 90 chil- j v 01 ll|) stM'K:t‘ , 0 "’j * maJ01' No 45 of (Ganges are at Camp before striking a utility pole and schools boiler open, causing uas arrested on complaint of his
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Le Febre
lien and Linda Van Vuren. Hlstor-jdren and young people receiving'111miMl ‘ll
lllls
a tree. Deputies said his 1959 model smoke to fill the basement There landlady. Mrs. Maude De Cook and daughter, Norma from Lodgefall Phillip will be associatedw ith ! Schwandossee near Whitehall for
was no damage, firemen said
who claimed Bohiendersold an pole. S Dak. have been staying
ian,SI.MereKMurSDGladyS1H,
A!drich!ins,ruc,lonm*ry ho!ir- Cla5sesiim' lather Chester Wrhtn an and’^e week. They were aecompa- car was demolished,
and Elizabeth Brummel. In charge start at 8 45 am. and close at
W|J‘ m> |alhe " Kirby nied by their assistantScout Maselectricstove which she kept in a* the home of their aunt and
of the canteen were Grace- Kole. y
lor the next six weeks.
the basement to William Mergen- uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Harry BowGooding in
>r Jack LeiPe Several who took
Mrs. Leonard Rummler, Flora Instructorsthis season are Mrs.
...
,
their families joined in a picnic
er lor $10 Mergener. who claimed man for 10 days while visiting
north lloUand
Kouw and Edna Slag. Mary Buys Helen Wade Beuker. Carl Wolt- M s Uwr r.cc Walker lei
be did noi know the stove was relativesand friends in Holland
was Junior Red Cross
man. Ann Herfst. Janet Wichers, Sunday lor the Methodist \outh|
stolen,sold it to a third person. and Grand Rapids. They returned
a
Nancy Van Leuwen. Bonita Kolean, (amp at Crystal Springs
, where <‘1-,
Mr. and Mrs. James Green and
He was given until 5 p.m. Satur- on Thursday.
• i
Counselor for the
It is estimated that there are Katie Hovmg. Eileen Scheibach, she will act as
day to return the stove
I. i
i ami v
Al egan were recent
The Mission Society met Wed'seek
his
will
be
her
fifth
800 thousand kinds of insects in Barbara Crounse. Dave Sluyter,
i
guests in the home ot Mr and
Robert \\ Large, 48. Grand nesday afternoon.Devotions were
the world, more than there are Jim Grossman, Carl De Kleine,
Mrs. Charles Green Sunday and
Rapids, paid $15 fine and $5.50 led by Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
of all other kinds of creatures on 1 Joann Brown and Sharon RozeSpecial nui'ic a! the Ganges \jnnf|ay guests in the Green home
costs on a disorderly charge in- Bible Study was ir. charge of
the earth put
I boom.
Baptist Church was the combined werc Mr and Mrs. Neii Geelbold
volving indecent exposureHe was Mrs. Henry Van Farowe and hostchildren'schoir under the leader- el Grand Rapids.
arrested by sheriff's officers ess was Mrs. Arie Knap.
ship of Robert Gooding. They wore
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Nally and
Thursday in Crockery Township.
£
The Rev. Blaauw's sermon subtheir new choir .robes which are two sons Danny and Michael are
I
Ronald Glonek. 19. Grand Ra- jects last Sunday were “Heroes
m.
red with white collars The ser- vacationing at Bellairethis week.
pids. paid $20 fine and $4.30 costs and Cowards” and “A m e r i c a!
mon topic by Rev William PixMrs. Jesse Dolley and son Edir'on a chnYge of minor in possession Bless God.1'
ley was “Our Lord and Ours ” die of Wyandottespent a few days
of beer in a motor vehj.de. He was
h:
Mr. and Mrs. Dick De Jager
The quarterly business meeting last week at the former Hannah
arrested by state police July 2 in from Grand Rapids spent Sunday
ol the Ganges Baptist Church was rerson home near Pier Cove.
1
Crockery Township For exceeding evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harold
held at the church on Wednesday
the basic speed law, he paid $18 Bohl and family. Ricky De Jager
evening
fine and $2 costs.
spent a few days with Bohl’s and
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Hospital Notes
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Vi

al the Allegan County Park on
V-i
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday evening with the South
Haven group Irom 7 until 9 p m. Thursday were John Kouw. route
Over forty dollarswas taken in 1; Mrs. John Kleinheksel,555 East
from the bake sale on Saturday Central, Zeeland; Mrs Bernard
at the Van Hartesveldt Market in J Rosendahl, 251 West 23rd St.;
Fennville sponsored by the ladies Mrs Dorthea Zone, 1257 Lakeof the Ganges Baptist Church. Wood Mlvd : Gfjrge Heath, Ui84
Misses Sally Green and Merri- East llth St. 'discharged same
Jim Dickinson are at East Laos- day; Susan Van Lente. 580 West
ing where they will be for a two 23rd St.; Thomas Van Eyck, 824
week orientationcourse Michi- West 25th St.; Mrs. Robert Wmdegan Sate
mailer, 137 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Bobby Graham entertained sev- James Pioeg, 65 East Ninth St.;
en friendc on Tuesday. The occa- Michael Kimber. 1404 West 19th
sion being in honor of his KKh St
Discharged Thursday were Ered
Mrs. Gertrude Walker was host- E Wise. 1717 Vani Hlvd Mr*.
f‘s to the Fcnnville Bridge Club I-ebard Cross, 4344 Washington
oh
Ave
Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis,
Mrs Gladys Thompson enter [route 2, Sandia Vanden Heitvel.
lained the in« m<>i i . ut tin- .1 t G
iwl 132nd hi , .Mrs \rte C Van
der WiU. SO l u-t lllh St
Club at her huinr today
The Itev and Mrs Hooert still
llunpital bi Itu list a ilaughtor,
Ml and Vi> Cl>.k? Ran
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ir the Holland Christian Schools
for many years and moved to
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Delegates from the local Chrii*
Han Reformed church wiH JTwu.d
Mrs. Richard Durian
the Zeeland Young CalvinistDe!*
Succumbs in Her Home
egate Board Meeting July 7, at
K\LAM\ZOO SnoLi.il 1 - Mrs 8 p m. at the North Blendon ChruRichaid Durian. 49. formerlyof tian Reformed church.
Guest minister at the Christian
Holland died Saturday at her
homr 1022 South Park St . Kala- Reformed church last Sunday wa*
The Rev. John Vander Pioeg
mazoo

;
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Mr

Camp Geneva this

drive.

birthday
Tuesday.

Deitrich, 82. Indiana- returned with his parents.

whose car was involved

in an accident at the state park Chicago were weekend visitors at
Thursdaywhile being driven by 17- the home of The Rev. and Mrs.
year -old Shirley Potter, paid $25 Jacob Blaauw.
fine and $5.50 costs on a charge of
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Sunday School

Holland City News

Will JoinChild

Guidance Clinic

Lesson
Sunday. July

Ames Wans

The Rev. John Pelon,

17

Against

False Security

Amos 6:1-8
By C. P. Dame
Along our highways there are

many warning signs but not all
people give heed to them. Many
people who are warned about their
morals and souls disregard them.
Some nations that were warned
The Home of the
against complacencyand lawless
Holland City News
Published every living paid no attentionand sufThursday by the fered.
There always is need for
ntlnel Printing Co.
Office 54 • 56 West
man of the type of Amos to
Eighth Street, Holland,
arouse people and tell them about
Michigan.
Entered as second class matter the dangers which thdy face.
at the poet office at Holland. 1. Leaders have a great responMich., under the Act of Congress.
March 3, 1879.
sibility. Some leaders are aware
of it, while some are not. Amos
W. A. BUTLER
pronounced a woe upon those who
Editor and Publisher
were at ease in Zion. The hill on
Telephone— News Items EX 2-2314
Advertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 which the temple in Jerusalem
stood was called Zion. The name
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors in printing stood for Jerusalem, the capital
any advertisingunless a proof of city of Judah, where the leaders
such advertisementshall have been
obtainedby advertiser and returned of the nation lived. Amos also
by him in time for corrections with pronounced a woe upon the leadsuch errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in such case if
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
space occupied by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, *3 00, six months.
*2.00; three months, *1.00; single
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in

advance and will be promptly
discontinuedIf not renewed.

Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reportingpromptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or Phone
EX 2-2311.

18

ers who trusted in the mountain
of Samaria.
The city of Samaria <the capital of Israel' was built on a
mountain that was strongly fortified. The city was besieged three
years by the Assyrians before it
fell. The leaders of both nations
were complacent in critical times.
There was no reason for being
complacent.Three prosperous
cities, Calneh, Hamath, and Gath,
had fallen to the enemy, because
of their wickedness. These cities
seemed to have been impregnable,

Appear

Justice

a

•

.

-

14, 1960

Hbpkins-Vredeveld Vows Repeated

In

Court

June
graduate of the Rutgers University Eighteen persons paid fines durSchool of Social Work, Monday being the past several days in the
gan performinghis duties as a
Justice Court of Wilbur E. Kouw.
psychiatricsocial worker with the
Robert Skinner. 22. of 176 East
Muskegon Area Child Guidance
18th St., was fined $25 and $4.90
Clinic.
Rev. Pelon is an ordained min- court costs and was sentenced to
ister in the Reformed Church, and seven days in the county jail for
formerly served as pastor of the simple larceny; Donald K. KuipForest Home Reformed Church ers, 22, of 14157 Carol St., paid
in Muskegon and of the Bethany $5 and $3.10 costs for running a
red light; Ned A. Freriks, 18. of
Memorial Reformed Church
New York City. In completing his route 2 Holland, improper parking,
psychiatrictraining, he served as $2 and $2 costs; Paul A. Deur, 19,
a member of the psychotherapy of 76 West 32nd St., improper
staff at Bordenton, N. J., and of parking, $2 and $2 costs.
the state mental hygiene clinic Henry A. Alderink, 29, Grand
Rapids, speeding. $10 and $3.10
at Trenton. N. J.
costs, and driving with an expired
In his new position, Rev.
operator's licenses.$2 and $3.10
costs; Robert D. Meiste, 18, Hamilton, interfering with through traffic, $10 and $3.10 costs; Robert
R. Kaper, 18. Hamiltonpossessing
and dischargingfireworks,$15 and
$3.10 costs; Earl W. Botve, 27, of
route 6, Holland, improper registration plates, $3 and $3.10 costs.
Terry A. Hager, 18, Hudsonville,
possessing and discharging fireworks. $15 and $3.10 costs; Robert
E. Brower. 17, Lansing, speeding,
$15 and $3.10 costs; Richard M.
Shuster, 31, Hastings, expired
operator's license, $2 and $3.10
costs; Jack A. Chaney, 20, Grand
Rapids, speeding, $15 and $3.10
costs; Frank Whitman, 18, Grand
Haven, disobeying a stop sign, $5

PeM

and

$3.10 costs.

Charles J. Pate. 22. of 25 South
River Ave., distributinghandbills
and advertisingin state park, $3
and $3 10 costs; Morris Davis, 66
of route 2. West Olive, no operator s license, $2 and $3.10 costs;
Daniel C. Wightman, 17, of 403
West 22nd St., improper registrationplates. $3 and $3.10 costs:
Gerrit Bronkhorst Jr., 23, of route
Holland, drinking on highway,
$15 and $3.10 costs; David C. Zegunis, 20, Grand Papids, speeding,
10 and $3.10 costs.

Mrs.

Thomas Corl Feod
(Prince photo)

Seminary Chapel Is Scene
Of Fead-Brieve Marriage
ond Mrs. Russell John Hopkins

The

marriage of Miss Myra
(Prince photo)
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
A double ring ceremony solem- •taffeta. A crown of pearls and
Brieve and Thomas Carl Fead was Brieve chose a lace sheath dress
DEMOCRATIC CONTENTION
but they were captured Israel
solemnized Saturday at 4:30 p.m. of white and gold. Mrs. Fead nized the marriage of Miss Thelma lace held her fingertip veil.
Senator John F. Kennedy looks and Judah were more guilty than
Rev. John Pelon
in Western Theological Seminary selected a mist blue linen dress. Joan Vredeveld and Russell John
She carried a corsage of white
like the winner as we go to press these cities and yet they had been
will divide his time between HolChapel.
today after a whirlwind campaign spared The prophet saw danger
Both wore white orchid corsages. Hopkins in the First ChristianRe- roses and carnations on a white
Dr. Raymond Van Heukelom Fred Fead of Woodstock, N.Y., formed Church of Zeeland on Bible.
due to the fast methods of trans- ahead but the nationalleaders land. Grand Haven and Muskegon.
In Holland and Grand Haven, he
performed the ceremony before a assistedhis brother as best man. June 24.
As the maid of honor Mis*
portationtoday.
v ere blind to the future.
will be working with Mrs. Ruth
setting of candelabra, ferns, varie- Seating the guests were Gerald
The Rev. A E Rozendal per- Kouw wore a light blue chiffon
Times have changed so that it is
II. Luxurious living hurts a naVan Duren, clinic branch supergated dacaenas. and white mums, Thomas of Port Huron, Charles formed the rites shortly after 8 dress cut to ballerinalength feapossibleto cover a lot of ground tion. Amos was shocked at the
visor for Ottawa County.
and snapdragons.
in a short time. With 761 delegate way the rich lived. They slept
Staiger of Ann Arbor, and Charles as the wedding party gathered be- turing a fitted bodice with a yoke
Rev. Pelon is joining the clinic
The bride is the daughter of Duff of Superior, Wis.
fore a backdrop of palms, cande- of pleated chiffon. The mock savotes being the magic mark it on beds “made of wood and inat a time when it is in the proMrs. Frank Brieve and the late
looks like the next problem is the laid with ivory.” In Amos 3:15
Dr. and Mrs. Calvin Vander- labra. and bouquets of white scat- brina neckline fell to a V in the
Mr. Brieve. Mr. and Mrs. F. Bing- Werf of Lawrence, Kan., uncle and tered with blue daisies. Bows back releasingflowing panels.Her
naming of the candidate for vice we read of "houses of ivory”— cess of transferring its entire
Ottawa County operationto the
ham Fead of Port Huron are the aunt of the bride, served as host marked the pews.
president who will appear on the the houses were full of expensive
chiffon clip hat held the short veil
Holland office, where Mrs. Fern
parents of the groom.
Traditional wedding music was and she held a bouquet of white
ticket with Kennedy.
furniture. These rich loafers
and hostess for the event.
Escorted by her brother, the
The proposed platformalready sprowled themselves out on couch Hartsock has been employed as
Immediately after the ceremony played by Miss Harriet Spek and with blue daisies.
secretary.
bride approachedthe altar wear- the couple greeted guests in the Norm Vredeveld sang "Together
approved by the full platform com- es. They ate the lambs of the
The 70 guests who gathered in
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Theodore
Rev. Pelon is a native of Holing a full length gown of silk Chapel Commons. Mrs. William Le Life's Pathway We Tread" and the church parlors were greeted
mittee, its ratification became a flock and the calves "out of the
Snyder
went
to
Pine
Creek
to
visit
land and was graduated from
organza. The fitted bodice featured Pla of Grosse Pointe and Mrs. “The Wedding Prayer."
reality last night. It looks like the midst of the stall." These pleasby the master and mistress of
Holland High School.Hope College Mr. Snyder's brother and family, short sleeves and a moderately
convention is well on its way and ure-seeeking leaders invented inJames R. Sansom of Elmhurst, The parents of the bride and ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Berme
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Culver,
and Western TheologicalSeminary.
scooped neckline, epch traced with 111., sisters of the groom, served groom are Mrs. Herman Vredeveld Rasendahl. Miss Marcia Langejans
that the Democrats will wind up struments of music so that they
He will live, with his wife and and Mrs. Grace Culver, Mr. Sny- Venetian leaves. The bouffant punch. Mrs. Don Stanitzke of De- of 420 East Central Ave , Zeeland
their convention well within the could listen to frivoloussongs at
and Mrs. Paul De Boer served
three daughters, at 16934 Quincy der's mother. She is living with skirt, ending in a chapel train,
four days as scheduled.
their drinking festivals where they
troit and Mrs. Don Hillebrands and Mr. and Mrs. Leo E. Hop- punclr and the Misses Esther Van
her
son.
St.
was styled with floating panels to served at the buffet table. Assist- kins of 637 Bay Ave , Holland, Haitsma and Janet Van Asperen
From this convention there will drank wine in great bowls.
Sunday July 3 infant baptism
the sid* and back, delicatelyout- ing were the Misses Nancy Bos, respectively.
no doubt appear some politicians We are living in times of exwere in the gift room.
was administeredto Rox Ann, lined in the lace leaves.Her crown
Suellen Prins. Joyce De Ridder,
who will wind up with a lot by travagant and foolish spending.
The wedding party was com- The bride changed into an apridaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
was formed of tiny wax leaves Barbara Vander Werf. Joanne Bos, posed of Miss Norma Kouw as the cot-shadeddress with white accesreason of their swinging their votes The good life is a life of ease,
Vander Kooi, and John Russell,
and flowers and held her elbow Jane Dalman, Kristi Venbuizen maid of honor and William Hop- sories which she accented with a
to Kennedy.
luxury, and of much play and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Theddore
length veil of imported illusion. and Shirley De Graaf.
Many people may wonder why travel. So often luxurious living
kins, brother of the groom, as the corsage from the ceremony for her
Snyder
For the wedding. Miss Brieve
The bride is a graduate of Hol- best man. Seating the guests were honeymoon trip to the northeastern
they took their time and spent oecomes sinful living. Readily does
The local Sunday School picnic
chose a star-shaped bouquet of land Christian High School and Paul De Boer and Dave Van states and Canada. When the coutheir money to travel to the con- luxury blind people to the misery
The Rev. Jean A. Vis. 76, of will be held at the Zeeland Bowl white gardenias and stephanotis.
Western Michigan University.For Orman.
vention.Oh well, it is a nice time sin causes.Amos complained about
ple return they will reside at 652
180 West 26th St. died Monday Saturday. Bible School will be held
Miss Geraldine Walvoord was the past four years she has been Miss Vredeveld'sbridal gown WashingtonAve.. Holland.
to see our country along with all the luxury-lovingleaders who
next week at the local church.
organist for the ceremony and a speech correctionist in the Grosse was designed in silk tissue taffeta
of our problems. We still think showed no concern "for the afflic- at his home followingan extended
The bride was graduatedfrom
Ushers for the month of July
Martin Hardenbergsang “I Love Pointe Schools. The groom wa$ appliqued with Alencon lace. The
that it is the best country in the tion of Joseph"— the kingdom of illness.
Holland ChristianHigh School and
at the local church are Kenneth
Thee" and “The Lord's Prayer." graduated from Port Huron High bouffantskirt fell to the floor and
Israel.
world.
is employed at the De Free Co.
Rev. Vis was born in The Driesengaand Jack Pe Witt in
Mrs. Fred Brieve, sister-in-law School and Dartmouth, after the basque bodice was styled with
Men should be brotherly.Wealth
as an IBM operatorThe groom
Netherlands and had lived here the morning and Paul Driesenga in
or the bride, attended as matron which he served as an officerin a square neckline enhanced by
makes it possible for those who for the past 10 years. He came the evening.
was graduated from Holland High
of honor. Bridesmaids were Mrs. the United States Navy. He is as- lace applique. The sleeves were
have it to show the brotherly
School and is employedat Modern
fo this country in 1903 and was
Sunday evening William Bryant, 'Charles Staiger, Mrs. Roger Nysociated with The Connecticut Mu- cut to the wrist and shaped of Products.
spirit but often they don't do it.
graduatedfrom Hope College in former Roman Catholic, was guest kamp, both of Ann Arbor, and
tual Life Insurance Company.
Luxury blinds them. Recently our
1910 and from Western Seminary speaker at the C. E. meeting.
Mis* Lynn Van't Hof of Detroit.
The new Mrs. Fead changed into
newspaperstold about a "party in 1913.
Mrs.
Jennie Kuyers is now livwith Second Reformed Church on
Mrs. Marvin Verplank of Zeeland pitched by J. Paul Getty. AmeriThey wore full-skirted ice blue a lavender and white ensemble for
He was in the ministry for 37 ing at her home after spending batiste dresses with low square
Sunday evening, July 31.
the
wedding
trip
through
Northern
can
oil
magnate
and
perhaps
the
was elected presidentof the South
years serving churches in New the winter with her sister,Mrs. front and back necklinesand short
The Sunday sermon topics of
Michigan and Wisconsin. After
Miss Margaret Pace. Blazeley
Ottawa Women’s Republican Club world’s richest man" in Guildford, Sharon, Iowa, Morrison, III. and Poest in Zeeland.
Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor of
sleeves. Tiny blue flowers atop a Aug. k they will be at theii home.
England, which cost more than
Manor Bridgnorth. Shropshire. Faith Reformed Church, were:
Sheldon. Iowa. When he retired he
at a picnic Tuesday afternoon at
John Hassevoortsubmitted to blue circlet veil formed the head5101 East Eastman Ave., Denver
$30,000. An aide of Getty estimated
eye
surgery
last
week
at
the
Ann
moved
to
Holland.
He
was
a
memEngland
and Miss Jacelyn C. "The Last Enemy" and "Faith s
the Henry 0. Rpttschaferhome on that while the party was going
pieces. They completedtheir cos- 22 Colo.
ber of First Reformed Church and Arbor Hospital.
Maw'.
Brink
Hall, Welton, North Deposit."
tumes by carrying variegatednoseLake Michigan near Tunnel Park. on from 10 p.m to 4 a m. Getty's
Several pre-nuptialparties were
the author of the Heidelberg CateRev. Rozeboom's sermon Sun- gay bouquetsof deep red, pink,
The Rev. Angus Brower, misheld
in
Grasse
Pointe.
Port
Huron,
Lincoln, England, are spending
Mrs. Verplank succeeds Mrs. Ger- oil interests alone netted him chism Book. “We Are the Lord's." day morning was on the sixth
sionary from the Belgium Congo
and white baby roses.
».bout
$57,000
profit.
Grand
Rapids,
and
Holland.
ald Van Wyke.
two months in Zeeland visiting
Surviving are his wife. Bertha; commandment, “Thou Shalt Not
was guest minister at First BapHI Sin destroys nations.Amos two daughters. Mrs. George C. Kill."
friends. The young ladies are stu- tist Church and the sermon topic
Also elected were Mrs. James
oredicted that both Israel and
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kruithoff Potluck Dinner Held
dents and wished to see America was: “A Word to the Cold in
Brown of Holland as vice presi- Judah would be destroyed and Douma of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
Gordon Van Wyk of Tokyo. Japan; are living in a house trailer locat- At Smallenburg Park
dent; Mrs. Rottschafer,secretary, this happened The prophet said
and learn the American ways and Heart."
and Mrs. Howard Miller of Zee- that the faithlessleaders would one son, Eugene Vis of Rochester, ed on Mr. Kruithoff’s parents
Henry Zwaanstra. Calvin Semincustoms. One young lady works in
A group of relatives gathered at
land, treasurer. Named to the first go into captivity and this N. Y.: 11 grandchildren: one sis- place. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Potter
De
Witt’s office and the other in ary. was guest minister at Third
at
noard of directors were Mrs. Van took place. Only the poor in the ter, Miss Mary Vis of Chicago and have moved from his parents SmallenburgPark Thursday noon
ChristianReformed Church
the shop, in the hatchery
Wyke and Mrs. Bruce M. Ray- land were left. The Assyrians cap- a brother and a sister in The place to a trailer on a lot on the for a potluck dinner.
At the North Street Christian
The
Zeeland
Board
of
Education
Gerrit W. Dalman, 6!T of 41
Netherlands.
Ralph Mollengraff’splace.
mond
Reformed Church, the Rev. Antured Samaria and took the leadIncluded in the group were Mrs. Cherry St. died Monday evening at its regular monthly meeting
Announcement was made that ing people into exile from which
Tuesday night voted to retain drew J. Bandstra.Professorof
Gerrit Zuidema. Miss Sadie Zui- at Holland Hospital following a
the club will maintain a GOP tney never returned. The leaders
Grand Rapids architectJames K. Bible at Calvin had charge of the
booth at the Ottawa County Fair were in a large measure respondema, Mrs. Bill Vander Heide, short illness.
Haveman to make preliminary morning and evening services.
in
Aug. 2 to 6. Plans also were an- sible for the downfall of Israel
The Rev. John Bebee was guest
Mrs. Jake Zuidema. Mrs. Harold
He was born in Holland and plans for a new elementary school
nounced for a Republicanpicnic which took place
minister
at Bethel Christian Re722 B C.
lived
in
the
area
all
his
life.
He
building
to
be
erected
on
the
Bonzelaar, Mrs. John Bronkema
Sept. 10 which will be the first Today we still speak of the Lost
was
a
member
of the Wesleyan Roosevelt Road building site. formed Church.
and Dale, Mrs. Ed Zuidema,
Saturday after the state conven- Ten Tribes. Sinful living leads to
Mr and Mrs. Carl Wahl. MarSchool districts in the local area
Methodist Church, president of the Superintendent of Schools, J. F.
Van Raalte
tion
Sharon, Alvin and Donna, Mrs. Sunday school class and belonged
tha. Katherine.David and Mary of
tragic consequences.
held annual electionsMonday. All
Schipper announced.
Van Raalte voters turned down
The afternoonwas devoted to a
named one or more board mem. a special $280,000bond issue for Edwin Zuidema, Mrs. Neil Zuide- to the Missionary society.
The board also authorized Wil- Plymouth spent the weekend with
rna, Gloria and Charlene, Mrs. Ed
workshop on campaigning conducthers.
Some
have
sp*.ial
millage
Surviving
are
his
wife,
Tillieliams
and Works, a Grand Rapids ner father B J. W. Berghorst and
10
additional
classrooms
by
a
vote
Divorces Granted
'd by Ella Koeze of Grand RapWabeke, Garry, Beverly and Gail, Fve sons, Charles W. of Kansas
other relatives.
elections while others voted on of 12G to 102.
engineeringand surveying firm to
GRAND HAVEN (Special' - bond issues, transportation and
Mrs. Allan Vander Meer, Judy,
ids. vice chairman of the MichiThe district elected Kenneth David, Keith and Karen and Susie City, Mo.. Donald of Norfolk, Va.. develop a plot plan of the site.
gan Republican state central com- Three divorce decrees were grant- other items.
Gordon, a merchant seaman of This stage of the work is necessary
Bauman and Ben Van Slooten. Zuidema.
mittee. and Elly Peterson of CharWest Ottawa
ed in Ottawa Circuit Court WedHouston. Tex., Jack L. of Dear- befor^ the architect can submit
Jr., to the board for three-year
Also present were Mr and Mrs.
lotte. Mrs. Koeze reviewedbasic
West Ottawa district voters re- terms, polling 119 and 127 votes
born. and Gerrit W. Jr. in the preliminary plans. Schipper said,
nesday. Stella G. Mitteer of Grand
organizationalstructures of the
turned Harvey Knoll to the school respectively.Other candidates Tom Hoekstra and children from U S. Army: seven daughters. Mrs. oecau.setopographical information
Republican party and Mrs. Peter- Rapids was awarded a decree from
board for a three-year term and were Jerry Bosch 109. and Pres- Chicago.
Peter Nienhuis of Otter Lake- gathered by surveyors is needed to
son gave detailed instructionson Samuel B. Mitteer,route 2. Conk- William Sanford for a one-year
Mrs. Ervin Snyder of Holland’. determine location, foundationand
ton
Van
Zoeren
93.
Bauman
and
the work of the women in cam- lin. Custody of the two minor chilALLEGAN 'Special' — Approxiterm, receiving 157 and 156 votes, Van Slooten will succeed James Miss Penna to Take Part
Mrs. Henry Sims of Baston. Mass.. other physical building factors.
dren
was
awarded
to
the
father.
paigns. Mrs. Peterson said Ottawa
respectively.
mately
2.000 Boy Scouts and ExMrs.
Gordon
Bouman
of
Zeeland
Slager
and
Richard
Van
Eyck.
The
Rev.
Miner
Ste^enga
of
In MSU Production Monday
county is one of 19 counties in Ruth Vink was granted a decree
There was an overwhelming vote
Mrs. Henry Bolk of Seattle. Wash.,’ Holland had charge of the morning Plovers in the Grand Valley CounVoters
approved
salaries
of
$190
Michigan which delivers 75 per from Herman C. Vink, both of
to continue the 2 75 mills for spe- for presidentand trustees. $355 for
Mrs. La Verne Schippers of Hol- and evening servicesin First Re- ci! will meet at Hie Allegan FairSpring Lake Custody of the minor
cent of the Republicanvote.
cial operating. 147 to 20, and to secretary and $275 for treasurer;
land and Mrs. Duane Kuipers, also formed Church. His morning serchild was granted to the mother.
provide transportationfor students
of Holland; 31 grandchildren; two mon was: "Spiritual Priorities" grounds in Allegan July 22 through
Maplewood
Robert H. Van Malsen was granted
Former Holland Man
withiq the district. 155 to 10.
sisters,Mrs. John Zomeren and and Warren Plaggemars was solo- *4 for the Jubilee Camporee.
Maplewood voters turned down
a decree from Rose Irene Van
After the election, the board a proposal to vote 3 mills tor
Mrs. Jacob Zuidema,both of Hol- ist.
Dies in Grand Rapids
The mass campoul is a part of
Malsen. both of Coopersville.Cusmet and offered to accept ninth specialoperating,204 to 156, They
land; one brother, Benjamin DalThe
Rev.
Stegenga’s
evening
the
nationwidecelebration comGRAND RAPIDS 'Special) - tody of the minor child was graders of the Harrington district also elected Hubert Hofmeyer to
man of Holland, and one sister- topic was: "The Near or Far
awarded to the mother.
memorating the 50th anniversary
Clarence M. Zuidewind. 60, former
into West Ottawa schools next fall.
in-law, Mrs. George Dalman of Way" and a male quartet comthe board, Hofmeyer received 206
Holland resident, died Sunday
Supt. Lloyd Van Raalte said the votes to 155 for his opponent, DonHolland.
posed of Mr. Warren Plaggemars of Scouting in America and will be
afternoon while on vacationin
actidn was taken with the under- ald Cochran.
of Beechwood Reformed Church, held the same weekend as the NaNewberry.
standing that the Harrington disMessrs. Willis Driesenga and Ron- t.onai Jamboree at Colorado
At an electionwhich followed,
Mrs. Henry Eding Jr.
Mr. Zuidewind.1613 Rossman
trict provide its own transpor- the board named Henry Vander
ald Van Dyke of Rose Park Re- Springs, Colo.
Honored at Party
SE, Grand Rapids, lived in Grand
tation and that the people of the
The Grand Valley Council Scouts
formed Church and Mr. Robert
Flow president;Andy Naber. secRapids for 24 years and served as
Harrington district continue active retary; Richard Streur. treasurer
will check in after 3 30 p.m. FriKraker
of
the
Overisel
Christian
Mrs. Henry Eding Jr. of Hamilsupervisor of the Fisher Bodywork toward an ultimate solution Hofmeyer and L. W. Lamb, Jr.!
day. July 22 and enjoy a variety
ton was honored at a birthday Reformed Church, sang.
Plant No. 1 of General Motors. He
of their educationalproblems. The are trustees
show that evening "
The
Sunday
school
and
church
party given at the home of her
was a member of Oakdale Park
West Ottawa board does not feel
Saturday morning conservation
picnic
of
First
Reformed
Church
Harrington
daughter. Mrs. Austin Higterink of
Reformed Church and a veteran of
that sending children to another
will be held July 19.
exhibits on soil conservation,foresHarrington district elected John
route 1, Hamilton, Saturday afterWorld War I.
district on a tuition basis is a
Guest minister at Fijst Re- try. game and fish management
Reimink and Adrian Kramer to
noon.
He is survivedby his wife.
satisfactorysolution. Van Raalte
formed
Church next Sunday will and field administration will be
the board with 242 votes and 239
Gifts were presented to the
Lydia: two sons. Donald of Grand
said Harrington school will have votes, respectively.Other candi- \
be the Rev. Morris Folkert. pas- open. Display , will be shown on
honored
guest
and
refreshments
Rapids and Edward of the U.S.
an estimated 18 ninth graders next
dates were CorneliusOonk 206 and
were served. Gajnes were played tor of the First Reformed Church archery, casting, markmanship,
fall.
Navy, stationed at Great Lakes:
ot Lansing, 111.
eaval exhibits and wood carving
Robert Sligh 198 Reimink was reand duplicateprizes were awarded
one daughter, Mrs. Marvin Van
Zeeland
with places for Scouts to try thir
The
Rev.
Raymond
Beckering,
elected. The other incumbent, Mrs.
Attending were the honored
Haest of Plymouth, Miclv: two
Zeeland voters electedElmer K.
Mi$t Jone Rochet Penno
pastor of Second Reformed Church skills
Lambert Van Dis, did not seek reguest.
Mrs.
Gerrit
Hemmeke,
aister*. Mrs. Charles Miller of
Hartgerink and Richard Machiele election.
morning
------ , —
......
wiH also feature craft
Mil* Jane Rachel Penna. daugh- Marilyn and Karen. Mrs Alvin chose for hi* Sunday
Holland and Mrs. Henry Van Omto four-year terms
J.
sermon topic “God Helps Those sk,,l d«nionstrationsand a decal hLakevtow
jter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest F. Eding. Dawn, Lynette and Lori,
men of Zeeland, and seven grandYntema and Dr A. J Vande Wat
f
to three year terms
i.
\0lm rc,urnwl Metier , IVnna. 23 East 26th St , has been Mrs Austin Higterink.Patty, Rod- who Cannot Help Themselver" alon Program climaxed by a campchildren.
Mrs. Hatry Fris*el of
evening
ney and Loren, Mrs. Hollis Eding
"A Touch of the Poet.” pi evented and Nancy and Mrs Alvin Ny Reformed Churcji in Holland sang ! t:,,urcb services will be held
Fannville Youth Dies
KU!tM Theatre at Michi- Lamp Mrs. John Decker waj uu the spins: •Row Lovely is
ond the Scouts
vote cast b> the University
terms Hartgerink178. Machiele*a»
DwellingPlace" and “(Jod That '"'H brfak vamp by ll a m.
FollowingLong Illness
gan
State
University
as
part
of able to attend.
172. Marvin De Witt, ttt, Henry
Made The World
Hougiai
the Fi« .Arts Festival
Geerlmgs57 and Albert Us De Haan
FENNVILLK Special* - Paul
In the evening Rev B cieriof'i Divorces Granted
Douglas voter* reelected Hoy
vu*
ivnoa
will
pia>
the
part
Driver
Cited
in
Mishap
40 (or three year terms, Yntema
Stephan Webb l«, died .<*turd4>
Nan Dugt in the board in a light
sermon was “RecoveringLi(es*| GRAND HAVEN <Sp
188
OJ DebonM) tn Ihe last play of the Ottawa loumy depute charivd
ipecui'—Two
M U KathleenM C<
Waa III. Dr A P
at the Cemmuimy Hu»pi!al folio*
Lost Meaning" id the »olo waa; divorces wt
election * hich attracted only h
granted Pi Circuit
etitoifll*8 r, Hruce%Dc I
c
cheated Amenvai. author The, Vnaon Dale Blwroer. it «i
iftf • leaf dlnm. Death wa» atBut the Lord
tale- The only other nominee w*a
.Mindful of Hu t ourt Tuesday One was granted to
ifagemen of Hath
M Fred Veneth rg M and Hon
produdj0*wttl be given in an on route l, Weal OHAv. *uh recklt** (hen "
tributed to cystic librue-w
Haroid H-ery At the board meett annt t« Jame*
. Hand*
lU’ H«en 21
Maxine Estelle, route I, West
Sunrtviag are the parent*, Mr been anu
tiig which lot to wed OiflCI r* were f
*,,l# * ‘u,un* *A«V b* lart coatrui of hu
A *p«t
Mil
1 (hi teat tUive. tram Roger Estelle, new of
kPNN
p irchtW Thealce on the campu* ra* ami
Yntema
\
and Mm, Stuart Webb ut route Mi and
mm law a ditch Monday j relief was
a* loiiuwt Charim
.vd
r
both the t alilorniaCustody of three nuiuir
«m route tvnt VeUtMi
Ku
.1 one *i*to# Linda at tame and |.
r.
nut.
•Ml
evident
Mr*
l^iU)
it Haudwor |
! mm a***
children w#m to tht mother Gerec fettimi
a
iut.,n at MSI , 0J
kin-m-r.
mm2
"I
itf v.
Hiuemer* and *
his maternal yramttoNurf, WitgM Hkf mtt
The Rev and Mr* Karl httgl. trud* Mae* received a divorce
Gerald Ifehtaft u a speech paHudogv uukm She pa*xe««et,
«**»<. Mr* Fred i eipaoihHl te seven Ilk
Ituiti
i riuiatueaei«t FonAvOie
ivywrofd fcewMrth mtnimarwe of the Heturmwi
truster* art Huhaid
Fa»i suath
Hie pr«*«ui f
from Russell Moss, both of Grand
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Legion Stars
Eliminated

InTourndy
GRAND HAVEN
Many

cases were processed in

Municipal Court during the week.

James G. Mulder, 51, of 430
Howard Ave., was placed on probation for a year on a drunk driving charge. Conditionsare that he
engage in no drinking or frequenting places where sold or served,
pay $9.70 costs an# $5 a month
• supervision fees.

Field.

The game was tied 3-3 going into
the ninth when the Grand Haven
club used two singles,two walks
and three squeeze plays to score
the runs. None of Grand Haven’s
10 runs were earned.
Holland took an early 3-1 lead
with three runs in the third. Dave
Stryker doubled and Herb Boersen
.singledand were sacrificed by Vic
Jones. Mel Disselkoen's double
drove in both runs and Disselkoen
scored on Jim Borowski's infield

David Lee Kuite, 17, of 509
was put on probation for four months on a reckless
driving charge. He must pay $3 a

• Howard Ave.,

supervision and may engage in no pleasure driving unless
accompanied by his mother
Robert L. Tasket. 21. of 172 West
30th St., who pleaded guilty to
driving without a licensewas put
on probationand must report once
a week until further notice. He
may not drive until he obtains an
operator’s license. Corrective
glasses are a requirement of his

month

Gilt.

Grand Haven scored one run in
and
error and added another in the
fifth on a single, stolen base and
error. In the seventh.Grand Haven
tied the score on a single and two
the second on a walk, sacrifice

PRACTICE

POIX)

— One

of the activities of the

girls sports school, a

new program this summer, has been polo. Practicing the newly-

license.

Earl Stephen Harper, 18. and
Eric Winston Pott. 19. both of
Grand Rapids, each paid fine and

game

learned
(left

costs of $29.70 on charges of liquor
in car.

(Special)

Seven runs in the top of the ninth
inning broke up a tight baseball
game and gave the Grand Haven
Legion All-Stars a 10-3 victory over
the Holland Legion and eliminated
the Holland entry from the district
tourney Saturday at Beech Tree

at the Jefferson School field are
Mary De Leeuw, Elizabeth

to right):

Sports School

Wilber L. Pate. 18, of 25 South
River Ave.. charged with speeding
and no operator'slicense on person. was put on probation for six
months. Conditions are that he
may not leave the state without
consent of the court, must pay $20
A “Circus of Skills” was prefine on a previous traffic charge sented last Friday afternoon in the
and $12 on the current charge, and
Jefferson School gym by the parpay $5 supervisoryfees each
t'cipants in the girls sports school
month

Culver, Kristi Bakker, Kathleen' Kahler, Jan

Kempker, Velma Matchinsky,Mary Todd and
Susan Streeter.Mary Van Zanden, an assistant
instructor,stands back lat right) to watch the

youngsters.

i

Sentinel photo

Holland made seven errors in
tiie game and picked up six hits,

school students gathered in Holland High School
for an IndependenceDay program July 1 xvith
Slate Sen. Clyde H. Geerlings as speaker. Music

i

includingfour in the third. Boersen had two hits and Jones. Stry-

They plan to

return to Stickney
around the first of August.
The Rev. and Mrs. Floyd 'Bartlette of the Free Methodist Church
were in Manton last week attend-

Zeeland

PATRIOTIC GATHERING - For the first time
during the summer, public school summer

errors.

ker, Disselkoenand Clare Van
Wieren each had one hit.
The winners had nine hits including two each by John Sluka
and Larry Kieft and one by Doug
\ under Wall, Vie Geisler, Gary

Buffet Luncheon Honors

The Zeeland Rotary Club held
summer meeting at the
American Legion Memorial Park
ing the ChristianYouth for Christ
Club House on Tuesday. The club
Camp.
Holtzclaw, Larry Prelesnik and
will meet there during July and
Miss Anna Gauw of Kalamazoo winning t
........
o Wheeler.
........... A buffet lunch honored the winchampionship, announced the dates
pitcher
Rog
August.
was a recent guest with Mr. and
Grand * Rapids, le i loser to j ners of l,u‘ Sau8aUlck Women's for the tourney will be Aug. 4, 11
New Rotary officerstook over Mrs. Arthur Engelsma.
Grand Haven in the first game Sat- rolf Associallon !>Pni,8 handicap and 18
their duties for the coming year.
urday. will play in Grand Haven l0lirna.ment .^Ulrst*a^
| Thursday morning's play was for
They are Harold Becksvoort,presFriday. A win for Grand Haven
replay of two shots, low gross, low
ident; Harvey Kalmink. vice-prdsgives the Hues the district title. Lunch was served on the ter net and low putts.
J. Branderhorst and Shirley which was initiated this summer ident; fyger Prince, past presiLine
race 10 35 P^sons by the chef with ! Winners in Class A were Carol
Branderhorst. route 3. paid fine by Ihe Holland Recreation De- dent; Hannes Meyers, secretary;
ta^es arran8e(l attractively.Jo Van Raalte. low gross; Rhetts
and casts of $49.80 for overtime partment.
and Ken Engstrom, treasurer
Grand Haven 010 010 107—10 9 2 Stewart was chairman for the Hclmink.low net; Marian Nies,
The program, viewed by girls’
parking involving 21 tickets.
There will be no guest speakers
Holland 003000000—3 6 7 hinclieon.Carol Van Raalte and low putts. In Class B winners
mothers,
brothers
and
sisters,
inJean Helen Timmer. 18. of 670
at the summer meetings during COOPERSVILLE 'SpeciaD- Batteries: Wheeler and Kent; Hazcl Fricksen were in charge ot were Louise Borgman, low gross;
Myrtle Ave , paid two fines ol cluded a grand march, drill teams,
July and August, secretary Mey- Merle Berens pitched a brilliant Vis. Brower '9' Klaver.
Dot tie Nutile, low net: Jo Stewart,
$15 each in traffic court Thursday jumping rope demonstrations,
ers announced.
Bev Nieusma and Helen Renner low putts. Alice Paglow took low
no-hitter and gave his fielders only
night on two separatespeeding tumbling, folk dancing and clowns.
were in charge of the tournament gross in Class C: Hazel Baker,
Residents of Cherry Court held
The sports school,conducted by
charges three days apart Arrests
three chances as he struck out
which startedon June 23 and con- low net; Ruth Menken, low putts.
were by the same officers on Mrs. Conrad Eckstrom and her tbei: annual neighborhoodpicnic eighteen men and the Zeeland
cluded on June 30.
and
potiuck supper in the court ou
Handicap tournament winners
assistants
Linda
Vukin
and
Mary
radar detail.
Chix took an easy 8-0 win over
(tinny Borgman, presidentof the who were honored were Jo Hall,
Others arraigned were Sandra Van Zanden. has attracted70 girls Wednesday evening. June 29. Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Pikaart and Mr. the CoopersvilleAll-Stars here Satgroup, conducted a short business Bev Nieusma and Ruth Menken.'
Kap Kolenbraoder. of 165 North from grades four through seven.
and Mrs. Willard Van Koevering urday in a game shortenedto
meeting alter lunch. She reviewed
Next Thursday will be guest day
129th Ave., speeding. $10 suspend- It is held at JeffersonSchool from
v ere in charge of sports events,
golf etiquetteand a question and for the Saugatuckgroup. Starters
1
to
4:30
pm.
Monday
through
seven inning because of darkness
ed atfer traffic school; Vaughn
and Mr. and Mrs. John De Roo The Chix, who have now won
answer period followed
will be Alice Paglow and Estelle
James Etterbeek, route 3. speed- Friday.
Miss Morgo Meengs
and Dora Kraai were in charge of six straight, peppered starting : Dutch Elm
At a board meeting later in the Weersing. Tee-off time is 8:15 a m.
In
addition
to
the
skills
already
ing, $25; Charles Calvin Bos. of
disease is taking afternoon. Florence Tahaney and
the
program.
Interestedwomen golfers are inMr. ana Mrs. William J. Meengi
Coopersvillehurler Gates tor fixe
15 east Central Ave., Zeeland, mentioned, the girls have particiOfficers elected for $he coming runs "on only* w o
ol 148 East 24th St., announce the
its irT the fi'rsi ! "s ,0" ol * lar*e mlmber •< elm Helen Jones, chairmen for the club vited to attend.
speeding. $12; Walter Lee Knoll. pated in tennis, golf, soccer, polo,
engagement of their daughter,
Hudsonville, speeding. $10; Edna softball,volleyball and bowling. year were Syna Kraai, president; innmg. capitalizingon two walks ,rees 111 Lolland, Park Supt. Jacob
Margo, to Douglas Matthew JohnDe Graaf said today.
M. Van Raalte. of 312 West 27th Track and field instruction is Mrs G. J. Van Hoven, vice-presi- and an inlield
planned for next week, as are a uent; and Mrs. Anna Zwagerman,
son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
St., speeding. $10.
Ken Wiersma doubled home
For a fifth consecutiveyear the
secretary-treasurer.
Matthew Johnson of Frankfort.
pair ol runs, and Berens singled local park department requested
Fred R. B Wilson, of 523 Pine- bike hike and picnic.
The sports school, which began
Miss Meengs is affiliated with
Attending the picnic were Mr. nome two more before scoring on tl)d from the State Departmentot
crest. interfering with through
June 20, will concludeits four- and Mrs. Willard Van Koevering on inlield
the Sigma Iota Beta Sorority.
traffic. $12; Karl Worst, of 100
Agriculture in taking a survey of
Both Miss Meengs and Mr. JohnPoll
In the fourth inning, a double f|m |rees on cj|y property and
East Eighth St., assured clear week session Friday with presen- and Linda; Mrs. Van Nuil, Mrs.
tation of achievement awards. The Anna Zwagermanand Miss Alma by Klamt and an error put two
Clayton L. Hess, 71, of 17 West son will be juniors at Hope Colpark porperty in Holland ' These
distance. 312; Robert Dale Van
Bragt, of 174 East Fifth St., speed- youngsters receive points for suc- Zwagerman. Mr and Mrs. Herman men on. and three walks forced representativeshave been working The Poll Cottage on Lake Mac- 10th St., died early Sunday morn- lege in the fall.
cess in both individualand team Krommendyk. Mrs. J. Noorthouse. ti.em
with the four - member forestry atawa was the scene of a Beatnik ing at Holland Hospital following
ing. $15; Jack Shulfer. of 303 West
activities,for which they have Mr. and Mrs. David Doyle and
Howie De Jong singled to open staff of the local park department party held Saturdayevening by
13th St., speeding.$15. Rosemarie
Shower Compliments
a short illness. Mr. Hess was bom
been divided into three groups ac- family. Mr. and Mrs John De the sixth, advanced on an infield ! for a week and a half.
Bos, route 1. speeding, $10
the
Eta
Gamma
Chapter
of
Beta
Shirley Ver Beek
cording to age and ability.
i.i Grone. Mich., near Traverse
Roo. Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van out and scored on Berens’s single
Steven Dan Koeman. of 199 East
Although final figures are not Sigma Phi.
Emblems will be presented fo Ihe llo\en. Mrs. H Derks. Mr. and *o complete the Zeeland scoring.
City
and
had
lived
in
Holland
for
35th St., speeding, $15; Ruth E.
available,it appears that more
Miss Shirley Ver Beek was guest
top three or four girls, and rib- Mrs Harold Pikaart.Jack. Jill and
Berens led the Zeeland hitters trees are tagged this year than
Exemng activities began with a the past 12 years.
Smith, of 114 East 30th St., speedof
honor at a shower given last
bons designating various levels of Ann: Thomas Kraai Syna and with two hits and three RBI’s,
ing, $10; Jarvas L. Past, of 845
last year. De Graaf said A yel- steak fry followed by judging ot
Before he retired five years ago Friday by her sisters. Misses Carol
success will be given to all girls. Dora Kraai, Herwyn De Roo and while Art Klamt and Ted Roexe
low tag on an elm tree means that the most unusual Beatnik cosAllen Dr., speeding. $10; Karen
Because of the fine response Miss Lois Roelofs.
he operated
restaurant at and Mary Ver Beek. at their
each doubled, and De Jong. Bosch, samples of the tree have been takAnn NienhuLs.of 643 West 22nd St.,
tumes Prizes were won by Mr Jenison Park tor five years. He
this year, the girls sports school
Forty-two family members, rep- ma, and Sale all picked up Miigles. en These samples are tested in
speeding. $10. John Weerstra. of
and Mrs. Ronald Kobes. An orig- w a>. a member of the Masonic home, 10730 Paw Paw Dr.
is expected to be enlarged in 1960 resenting four generation^ attend321 Lincoln Ave., red light, $5;
laboratoriesat Michigan State Uni- inal Beatnik poetry writing conGuests mxited were the Mesand may include morning and ed the annual reunion of the Lena
I.odge of Niles and member of the
Elmer Talsma, of 591 Thomas,
versity.If lests prove positive, a
last look place xxnh ihe prize j Elks Club of Holland
dames
Clarence Brouwer. Bert A.
afternoon sessions.
Janssen family at the American
red tag replaces the yellow tag.
speeding. $15: Mary Ruth Schroawarded
to
Mrs
Bernard
Becker
I
Surviving
are
the
wife,
Pearl;
lender
Kolk, Nathan Becksfort
Legion Hall on July 4
meaning that the tree must be
tenboer. of 186 East 32nd St., asDecorat ioib hroughoul the cottage one son, Robert C. Hess of MilAttending
besides
Mrs.
Janssen
Gerard
Timmer.
Donald Vei Beek,
destroyed.
sured clear distance. $12 suspenwere in a Beatnik motif
xxmikee; two stepsons, James R.
were the Misses Cathryn and GeneRobert Ver Beek, Julius Vander
ded after traffic school
So far. park departmentpersonHie planning committee was the Wickert of Anderson, Ind., and
va Janssen, the Albert Janssen
Zwaag, Albert Ver Beek. Dale Ver
Len Ostrander, ol 429 Riley St.,
nel have been able to remoxe itsVvxly ‘elecM Executive Board
GRAND
HAVEN
'Snecial
Jack J Wickert of Kalamazoo; Reek, Marvin Hoeve. Spencer
and Jay Janssen families of Zeeown affected trees.
stop sign, $10; Dwight Dean
consistingol Dr and Mrs Hubert
land. Mr and Mr.\ John R. Jans- Eight drivers appearedbelore the
A- lor trees on private proper- Oxertiolt. Mr and Mrs John Du one stepdaughter. Mrs. Beverly Dreyer, M.rilyn Hoeve, Erville
Ferris, of 486 Washington Ave
The date set by committee memLicense
Appeal
Board
at
the
court
Erase of Milwaukee; 15 grand- Hoeve.
ty. .such tests and orders come
stop sign, $7; Janet Van Lopik. of bers for the Castle Park Junior sen of Rockford. Mr. and Mrs.
Mez. Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hurt- children,one sister. Sirs. Mildred
house here Thursdayse* King drivClarence
Grimm
and
family
of
Also present were the Mesdames
under the jurisdiction of state in769 South Shore Dr., speeding.$15; Horse Show is Saturday. July 30.
gen, Dr and Mrs. Bernard Lutz. Timmer of Holland.
ing privileges.
John Ver Beek. Corwin Ver Beek,
spectors. No active drive has been
Kathryn Cook, of 302 West 10th The committee were guests of Grand Rapids Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Mi.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Kobes
and
The board denied a petition of made to check private trees, alEarl Wiers. Howard Keizer, EdSt., right of way. $12: Albert R. Carter P Brown for dinner at the Malford and family of East LanI AL a,'d .Mrs Hannes Movers Jr
Clarence Edward Perkins. 52 of
sing.
the
Rev
and
Mrs.
John
ward Busscher, Howard Schutter,
De Weerd, of 172 East 14th St., Castle on July 5.
thoych owners may request tests.| others attending were Mr and Couple Arranges Dinner
Zeeuw of Bay City, the Rev. and 1930 South WashingtonAxe . HolJohn Zeenp, Bert D. Vander Kolk,
the loss
stop sign. $7; John J. De Free, of
elm trees along
Mr and For 40th Anniversary
It was decided that each memland, whose license was -.^pended
Jim Dozeman. Milton Compagner,
1224 Cherry St , Zeeland, speed- her would be in charge of one Mrs. William Janssen of Normal, a month starting July 13.
Holland streets has been a grad- ; Mrs. Bernard Becker
,nd
„
In.. Miss Annabel! Janssen ot
Harm C. Ver Beek. Herman Ver
ing, $10.
ual
process
Fhere
is
no
known
j
\irs.
Frank
dronvon
Mr
ami
Mr
a,,d
Mrs.
Albert
Rmgewold,
committee with the other nine
A license under provisionsot the
David Lee Vander Haar, of 257 members giving assistance. The Chicago, the Rev and Mrs. Hercure for Dutch Elm disease The Mrs. Douglas Du Moml Mr ind72 ,’airbanks Ave wil1 observe Peek. Alfred Le Roy. James His. ‘,"u 1I ,|H,lr
f nancial responsibilitylaw was on|y alternativeis to remove the ! m,s WiBiam KTi'rih
,heir 401^
win wedding
wedding anniversary cuck. Joe Renema, James Vander
South 120th Ave , speeding. $10; committeesare. Marthena Basch. man M. Janssen ot Saginaw.
Mary
Janssen
and
Mk
jm?!
Mrs.
kayed
for
Julius
Prms.
39.
of
128|tree
and
burn
the
R^eri
an^nlx/r
i »>iday when they enter.au
Hoop, Steven Lines. Jacob Vanden
James Nyhuis. of 190 West 26th Liz Meyer, co-chairman;Sherry
nooerl Langenbeig. Mr. and
David Koop of Ann Arbor and the lover St.. Holland, whose
Bosch and Gerrit Ver Beek.
St., -stop sign, $7. Leo J Roberts, Marshall. Kathy Marty, past en» . drunk .
"T
Lockwood Mr und Mrs.
Games were played and dupliof 333 West 19th St., stop sign, tries: Buff Winston, corresponding Rev. and Mrs. Virgil Janssen and drixuhg
MrS.
J. VJ.
onpaionVr
family of Ypsilanti.
Mrs. J.
G. UP
De JOnflP buliaid Mansfield. Mr and Mrs if Zeeland.
cate prizes awarded. A two couse
$12; Gale Ellen Beckman, of 388 secretary.
Henry Mast. Mr. and Mis ReginA group of neighborsin the Also ''denied were petitions of
Rmgewold was born in lunch was served.
West 19lh St., speeding, $24; Peter Anne Strozier.treasurer; Chip
aid Montgomery, Mi and Mrs
Je-»us
Valderna
Gomes,
40.
of
3o5
at 72
Miss Ver Beek will become the
Frieslandand
Meurer. Jr., of 604 Pinecrest Dr., Craig, trophy and ribbons: Edith Huizinga Addition held a neighborWest 15th St., Holland, and Wayne
bride of Gerald Brouwer Aug. 27
right of way. $12. Ronald W Caauwe, judges; Beth Marty, hood picnic at SmallenburgPark Allen Streur, 19. of 641 West ‘i:th
ZEELAND S(>ecial' — Mrs.
in Holland Saturday evening. The
at Western TheologicalSeminary.
Paris, of 2924 West 17th St., red donors; and Ginny Stibbs.judge's
72. widow 0. ......
n
group
enjoyed
a
potiuck . supper St . Holland. Gomes’ license had -------- —
!rr;„
light mop-jurytrial), $11.10.
assistant.
and played softball and badminton. been suspended under the finan- G. De Jonge of Vriesland,died at | a? ,>kt'
i Those expected to honor iHp
Those included in the party were cial responsibilityact until April Zeeland Hospital Sunday "'<>r'i<ng St'
' r {l"/1 MrS, F|ayd couple are \fr and Mrs. Lvle Allan
Bennett Young Weds
Child Hit by Car
Jl ^‘es. Mr and Mrs. Rmgewold
Rmaewnld and
hiim.*, \inr„iJ
Mr and Mrs. Otto Bosnia and 25. 1962, followinga drunk driving ot a heart condition She was
and children.
Mary Lou
Brovvn.stem01 Skokie. Ill, and Thomas Allan. Mr and Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' - Brenda, Mr. and Mrs. Gillis Brow- conviction. Streur's license was member of the Vriesland
Girl in Los Angeles
by Kjpn
,
and Mrs Kob<‘rt Rock- Glenn Rmgewold and children.
Kim West, three-year-olddaugh- er. Diane, Sandy. Wayne and suspended two month, starting ed Church, ol the Mission and
Bennett Engle Voting and his ter of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth West David: Mr. and Mrs. Elmer July 6 for an unsatisfactorydriv- Society and ot the Sewing
,uena Lark, Calif.
Judy (Henna, Sally Lynn, Carol
bride, the former Mildred Lynne ot Nunica. was treated for bruises Hoeksema. Howard. Jerry. Tommy ing record
She formerly operated the Vries~
Susan and Sharyl Rose.
Smith, are at home at 4424 South by a Spring Lake physician late and Elayne.
Mrs. Effie Klingenherg, of 11840 land store and postoftice with her Longfellow Play School
Others will be Mr and Mrs
Catalina. Los Angeles. Calif., fol- Friday afternoon after she wa.»
Also psesent were Mr. and Mrs. Chicago Dr , Holland, who failed husband until his retirementa lew Has Variety of Activities
Merle Curtis Rmgewold and chillowing their marriage May 28.
struck by a car on Main St in Ed Kraak, Mary and Bobby; Mr. written tests May 24 and 26 was years ago. Her husband died last
dren. Curtis. Robert Alan. Debra.
The groom is the son of Mr. Nunica driven by Alfred Hert- «nd Mrs. Sherwin Louwsma and granted permission to take another November and a son. Kenneth ' The Longfellow play school at- L.vnn, Barry Lee and Lynda Jo.
and Mrs. W. F. Young of 191 East schel. 36. also of Nunica. Sheriff's Lilly Mr and Mrs. Jay Meyaard, test lor a beginners permit.
died in October ot last year. i traded about 125 children each
Ninth St. The bride is the daughter officers investigated.
Julius Charles Miller,22. route | Surviving are two sons, Gerald day last week, with about 51)
Barbara and Mary; Mr. and Mrs.
of Mrs. Homer Abbott Smith of
\l Morren, Barbara and Alan: Mr. L Spring Lake, whose license was, of Grandville and Harold of Jem- children working on leathcrcraft
Los Angeles. Mr. Young, a '956
and Mrs Kenneth Redder. Bar- suspended (or a month starting son; three daughters. Mrs. Gelmer and 20 participatingin archery.
graduate of Holland High School,
bara, Jack and Paul; Mr and June 22 for an unsatisfactorydriv- Van Noord of Vriesland.Mrs. Ray
The younger childrenhave been!
is a student at the Art Center
.Mrs. Ray T i e t h 0 f, Ricky and ing record, had his suspension Diepenhorst and Mrs. Fred Beck- making Indian hats. Teddy Bear
School in Los Angeles. Mrs. Young
man. both of Holland one daugh- pictures and pigs with spools, in!
Cmdy; Mr. and Mrs. Russel Van- modified to 15 days.
at home and
Ronald Gene Smant, 18. Nunica. ter m-law, .Mrs. Lois De Jonge of addition to decorating their biis a receptionist for a Los Angeles
der Woude. Karen and Mary Ann;
firm.
.Mr. and Mrs. Louis Van Vels, whose license was suspendedtwo Zeeland;20 grandchildren; three cycles
OF CAR* €OCT
The couple exchanged double
Danny. Linda. Randy and Brian. months startingJuly 6 for an un- great grandchildren; one sister. 1 Winners of a dress up contest
ring vows at Wilshire Methodist
16 IN FRONT AND BACtf
Unable to attend were the Andrew satisfactory driving record, was Mrs. A. K Van Ltnte of Holland held at the play school were Kevin
granted a restricted license for and three brothers. William and | Counihan, Danny DuBois. Anita De
Church, with the Rev. Randall C.
Klynstra family
•
Phillips performing the rites The
The Rev. and Mrs Herman (,r'VID? ,0 and from the place ot George Meengs of Zeeland and ! Nooyer. Danny Padnos. Linda
MM •• »•* to.l ot
bride'ssister, Mrs. Edwin Hayes,
Janssen ot Saginaw and Mr. and ernP!°yment
Henry Meengs ot Morenci one I Freestone.Betsy Brolin. Davej
•nd rMr wtndo* in on« ol
j
William Alfred Ten Brink. 22, sister-in-law. Mrs. Alice Meengs of E vink. Joanne Cook. Bobby Van
was. matron of honor, and the
Mrs. Dave Koopmen of Ann Arbor
"Mm.
£,p#n»iv#ii*nt to i.oin*-^
groom's brother-in-law, William R.
were guests of Mrs. Della Plewes. route l, Zeeland,whose license was Grand Rapids
Duren and Scott Bagladi
In* YOu
Stone, was best man.
Mrs. Isaac V*b Dyke and sis- revoked June 2 for an unsatisfactOther winners were Patti Jo
itoin
TOUR HOSTS:
ter Mrs. Harvey Britton.. of St. ory record,was granted permission Grand Haven Druggist
Burke. Marilyn Midle, Sally WheaPAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
to drive in the course of his cm| Petersburg. Fla , spent last week
notch
ton. Marsha Slachwick, Kathryn
Dolls and Toys Shown
Dies at 70 in Hospital
rock-bOttONi
Visiting, relativesin East Jordan, uioyment only. He is a truck drivFelker. Paula Felker. Michello
ACROSS
PROM
POST
OFNCI
At Play School Friday
Vc««-w »• mm
er.
Petoskey and Charlevoix.
GRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Bagladi, Rita Den Hartog, Jim f
lnt*c on%
Ml
Evelyn Irxme and Mr,
--ZEELAND
Robbort
Edeen
Veeder,
Carol
Van
<*•«•••. Aik
Activitie* at the Van Raalte
Carl A Heczl. 70. of 15127 Lake
Tibbetts and daughter. Julie, took Williom Kaslonder. 76,
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Shore Dr. Grand Haven, well Yeldkenon Margaret Smith. Carol
Avf. play achool last week were
an eastern trip and visited Boston.
nt Hie Hnmn
known druggist, died at noon -Srheerhorn and Mary Scheerhorn
highlighted by a "swap day for
New York, Washington, D C. and *UCCMmDs °r M,i Mome
Thursday in Grand Haven Mumwhich each child brought a toy.
[other points of interest
William cipal Hospital where he had been
Ian Von Lento, Agent
book, game or puzzle to trade;
aoftball victoriesover Jefferson.
177 Coll***Aft.
to. U Mill
171, and Apple Ave.
and a
MINA niSTWCF
~
a
reined
doll and toy show
Hili Hruuwma of 45 Fact 17th
inner, He wa* a membei ot (tie Culled
•Me
1 hmtian Reformed Church ol Me F
*a* bon pt \rw
Nt , h»Mft hi* mnng homer
1 and Church ol Christ
Winner, of the Friday show were
Zeeland
Hr
is
expected
to
come
w*J
CHettor L. leumenn. Agent
pn;c«»t tuik*wini( rt>e bird %
a member of Dren
hri*» Survivingare the wile, two
Lois Van Reek. Patty Roes and
semetime in
ttM Kef armed u
victory in the Nsr-miie race
daughter Mi* H Leith \ygren
Gloria Koon twb> dolls Jaime
Ul l SMt
to U AMM
Mis* Grace Roerx of KalamaitMiSiifvivmg are Ov
mm Naihvitle.Tent) . to Hotiimei ot Grand Haven ami Mr* Kloia
De VI I, lata De Graal and Vvonat
land Tiie ear-oid-tueti otwti- Apeftt thik week with Mk* Edith1 two" un*. Uanm v/l
and Dobb of Cathedral lily CaUI two
Wammev teen doib; Peggy lone,
m the fata) .wd bird
I-m** N Gram* Kaiud-.w
lUtth* Motet*. Mr* Fred r ulieriern vf
and Dune Weft, largest dolL,
no e uf
held tiy the
rid- Htn and Mr* Dun Teu*tnk ter, Yin J Jan**i *j
STATE
'bdj South Bead, lud . »mi Mt k Jerry
Mary MukMr imaUest dull. Uod«
Holland H1 'bier c'ob wnife
W
stickney, J*
,
«re
vMiag
anwchUdreu
Itov
'«** Wofiman «( New (tufialft Muh 4
Van UMtrrheut and M*y Vaact*
vutMitf
r*.e* •mnetl matthe tome of 4r» Utwwk ; Mr.' Mm. Meye.uig of
hMMhn Rev Aatier \ Mn»l of
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u» 4ay. July 9
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Engaged

Hamilton

Harbin Takes State Singles;

The Rev. and Mrs. Andrew
Baker and children,who have resided on the TownlineRoad west

Wins Doubles WitkEssenburg
-

of Hamilton the past couple years,
i

will live in the former John

er

A

h
m* a

total of 97 building permits

were issued out of City Building
InspectorGordon Streur’s office
during June, calling for

a

3^

total

outlay of $418,194.
There were 11 applicationsfor
one-familyhouses totaling $186,787
and one applicationfor a duplex
for $18,876.

There were 14

non-resident ial

home on

M-40.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kaper are
spendinga week at Glenn Lake
and were to be joined there early
this week by Mr. anti Mrs. Kenneth Lugten upon their return
from Washington, D. C. and Niagara Falls.
Mrs. John Brink, Jr, first vice
presidentof the Women's Classical
Union of the Zeeland Classis,attended the Executive Board meeting of the Union held in the Forest Grove ReformecTChurch and
conducted the afternoonsession

IP

devotions.

permits including four garages,
$78,600: six fences.$990; one carport. $300; 1 tool shed, $25: one
commercial permit for a new VFW
headquarters,$86,695;one fallout

The Rev. and Mrs. Julius Brandt
children of Belmond. Iowa
were recent guests of the Kenneth

and

shelter. $580.

There were 47 applicationsfor
alterationsand repairs totaling
six commercial, $2,567;
three industrial. $10,950;one gas
$19,724:

station, $9,900: 12 garages, $2,200.

HANDS — Until only e few years ago.
children spent a good share of the summer
vacation asking, "What can I do?" This question has t>een eliminated for the many youngsters who are taking advantageof the various
recreational activities now offered during the
summer. The childrenabove are busy, using
Bl’ST

During the past week there were
26 applications for building permits

their hands and imaginations, at the ceramics
classes at Van Raalte School, taught by Helen

'M:
KALAMAZOO (Special) Ken
Harbin of Holjand walked off with
the boys 15 and under tyichigan
Closed Junior Center tennis championship here Friday and teamed
with Tom Essenburg of Holland
to vvin the boys 15 and under
slate doubles crown at Stowe
Tennis Stadium on the Kalamazoo
College campus.
WWW
Harbin. 15-year-oldson of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Harbin. Jr. ,of
181 West 21st St., whipped Ed
Waits of Jackson, 3-6, 6-2, 6-0 in
the finals and joined with Essenburg lb defeat Hal Reems and
Ron Creager of Kalamazoo, 3-6,
7-5, 6-2 to win the doubles.
The championships climaxed the
week-long state tennis tourney and
24 Holland contestantsparticipated
in the meet with the expenses paid
by The Holland Evening Sentinel.
A total of 203 youngstersfrom
throughout Michigan took part.
Ken Harbin
Brian Marcus. 12-year-old son of
. . cops cups
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Marcus, 16
East 23rd St., earlier on Friday in the third set. Harbin had been
with Rick Steketee seeded No. 1.
Harbin and Essenburg. who have
of Grand Rapids to cop the boys
13 and under doubles crown. They played together for several years,
defeated Chuck Brainard of Ham- dropped the first set and then won
tramck and John Good of Lansing, a tough, hard-fought second set
to even the match. But in the
6-1. 2-6, 6-3.
Harbin and Essenburg. 15-year- third set, the Holland duo was in
old son of Mrs. Ada Essenburg command. Leading three games
of 137 West 23rd St., teamed to to two, Harbin and Essenburgwon
win the boys 13 and under title the next three games.
in 1958 and were semi-finalists in
Holland’sthree girls doubles
the 15 and under doubles last teams all lost in the semi-finals.

Hik

Brow-

dmi

Miss Patricio Joy Sondy
Rigterink family, also visiting in
Mr. and Mrs. Neil E. Sandy
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Lampen and other relativesin of route 1, announce the enthe Holland and Zeeland areas. gagement of their daughter. PatMr. and Mrs. Neal Brower and ricia Joy, to Gordon W. Breuker,
children have returned home from son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
a visit with Mrs. Brower's rela- Breuker of Chicago.
An Otcober wedding is being
tives in Texas.
The Rev. N. Van Heukelom of planned.

.

teamed

the Hamilton Reformed Church,
has accepted a call to serve the
Russell Klaasen, 666 College
pastorate of the Emmanuel ReAve., fence in rear, $200; .self,
formed Church of Morrison. 111.
contractor.
He will be with the local congre(Sentinelphoto!
Jim and Matt Borr. 21 West
gation until Aug. 21.
Eighth St., new ceiling, light and
His Sunday sermons were based
of Muskegon were dinner guests
shelving.$1,000: self, contractor.
on the themes, "Lead Me Not’’
of Mrs. Rogna ChristiansonThursLambert Bouwman, 100 East
and "Samson and Delilah" and the
Mr and Mrs. Lavenie Bouwman day.
22nd St., remove roof and replace
The Ladies Missionary and Aid special music in the morning was
Weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
porch deck with concrete, $500; ot Temperance were recent guests
year.
Society met in the church base- presented by a Women's Double
Judy De Zeeuw and Joan Disof their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Chappell were Mr. and Mrs.
John Zoerhof. contractor.
ment last Thursday night. The Duet. "Moments of Music" at the
It was the first state singles Drow. playing in the 18 and under
Owen
Yozel
and
son.
Joe.
of
Lima.
W. J. Karsten. 120 West 13th Irwin Hutchins. While here they
evening service was contributed
crown for Harbin who lost in 15 bracket, dropped a 6-1, 6-4 match
Ohio, and Mr and Mrs. Donald president.Mrs. Jack Nieboer conSt., remove old porch and con- were guests of honor at a shower
ducted the meeting and Mrs. by a Men's Chorus of Graafschap.
and under quarter-finalsto John to top-seeded Peaches Barkowicz
Wark
of
Grand
Kapids.
Sunday
struct new rear porch. $100; self, at the home of their aunt. Mrs.
Henry Smith led in devotions.The
Girls attending the Camp GeneIrwin of Grand Rapids last year. and Sharon Pritula of Hamtramck.
Keith Hutchins. Assisting hostes- they were joined by Mr and Mrs.
contractor.
Spiritual Lite Thought "Steward- va Conference this week are MarHe dropped the first set to Waits
In the 15 and under bracket.
Gerald
Scholfield
of
Eaton
Rapids
ses were Mrs. M\a Ash and Mrs
Mrs. Van Dyke. 448 College Ave
but then gained command in the Nancy Knoll and Judy Van Eerden
and
two
grand childre;-. Danny ship of My Money" was presented ilyn Johnson. Bonnie Lohman,
Gordon
Aaldennk.
lower ceiling in two rooms, $300;
secctod set to win it and then of Holland lost to Julie Andersoh
by Mrs. Marvin Maatman. The Shirley .lipping.Lila Kempkers,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hamilton and i and S'acie Meeth of Kalamazoo
John Kortman, contractor
easily won the third set.
Bible Study on the Book of the Donna Ten Brink, Sandra Sprick,
and Paula Martin of Muskegon,
Louis Hoeksema.810 East Eighth t"0 >ons of Lansing spent
and ™r$ Jen;n* Dy1k*s'ra Psalms was discussedby Mrs. Sharon Rigterink.Sharon EngelsRog Plagenhoef. MichiganState 6-2, 6-1 and Barbara Veenhoven
St., additionto kitchen. $800. self, ! weekend and holiday with her j
children of (.rand Kanetter and director of the Holland and Becky van Haitsma of HolWillis Jonker. At the Business man and Janice Deters. Attending
roofer, Mrs. George Sbeard. 1
moved to the Walter
Recreation summer tennis pro- land. playing in the 13 and under
session it was decided to have an earlier conference were Janice
Holland City Hall. River and Mr and Mrs Donald Hillman of
UK ^Mam
gram. was pleased with Harbin's division, lost to Cathy Oblin and
Street recently vacated by Coach both a picnic and an outing. Re- Reimink, Linda Hauck and Jackie
12th., remove and rebuild partitionDearbornspent the weekend with
I
comeback in the singles and Kathy Wroblowski of Hamtramck,
freshments
were
served
by
Miss
Kaper.
and repair rest room. $800; Cook their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Tom Miller and family.
praised his sharp play, especially top-seededplayers, 6-4, 2-6. 6-1.
Miss Dorlene Marie Peterson
The Daily Vacation Bible School
Mrs. Clare Schultz has gone to Anna Lohman and Mrs. Gerrit
Dorrance and Mr. and Mrs. HilLumber Co . contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peterson,
Lievensee.
conducted
by
the
three
local
Edward B. Wolbert. 1130 Lincoln bert Hillman, the latter of Ganges. Martin to help care for her first
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Brouwer churches closed recently with a of 113 Evart St., Cadillac, anMrs. Gertrude Kraai of Grand grandchild.Ronald James, born to announce the birth of a son, Doug- program for parents and friends. nounce the engagement of their
Ave., enclose sides of interior of
Mr and Mrs Elwin Northrup July
garage. $100; self, contractor
Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Louis
.After expenses of the school were daughter. Darlene Murie, to Clif1 The paternal grandparents are las Wayne. July 2.
Dr. Walter Kuiper. 431 Washing- N. Johnson from Friday until
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Knoll
and
paid. $113 was donated for the ford Kraai. son of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Northrup.
ton Ate., installcabinets, $100; Ed Tuesday.
John Kraai of 283 Peck St., Zeefamily
are
now
living
with
their
Allegan
County Migrant Work.
route 3
Oudman. contractor.
land.
Mrs. Ned Bale. Mrs. Richard
father. Albert Knoll. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Hagelskamp
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Dorman and
Mrs. Ben Jonker. 201 West 14th Jonathas. Mrs. Lillie Bale drove
Bill Bremer of Holland are living attended the funeral of their sonA single permit calling for an land Color and Chemical Co., lot
two children,and her sister. Miss
St., install cabinetsand sink, $500, to Jackson last Thursday where
Barlene
Hicks,
spent
from
Satur- in the home vacated by the Knolls. in-law, Leland S. Westerman in
expenditure
of $2,196,000 to build 40. -Hyma's subdivisionon Howard
Frank Bouman. contractor.
they met and had a picnic dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Raak Grand Rapids last week.
day
through
Monday
with
another
a new senior and junior high Ave.. waste water treatment sysElmer Speet, 624 Michigan Ave with Mrs. Harold Bauer of Toledo.
erturned home by plane this week
Several local relatives and
tem. Elzinga and Volkere consister and family,
and
Mrs.
The
Rev.
C.
Denekas
fulfilled
a
remodel porch. $2,000;A. R. De O , and Mrs. Ann.' Richards and
school for the West Ottawa disfrom Pensylvama where they friends attended the wedding of
tractors. $16,000: Theisen Clemens
Thomas
Farrell
and
three
children
classical appointment at the
W'eerd and Son, contractor.
grand daughter.Sharon Bale. Mrs.
visited their daughter Pearl and Jean Alyee Kaper and Kenneth
Jamestown Reformed Church Sun- trict boosted building permits for Co.. Howard Ave.. east office and
Marvin Ver Burg. 12 West 38th Richards and Sharon who had of Lombard. HI., who are spend- her husband.
Lugten at the Western Seminary day.
June to a total of $2,389,100. ac- storage building. Martin Dyke and
ing
a
month
at
a
cottage
on
WalSt., new house and garage. 26 by visitedin Toledo reteurned home
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas and Chapel in Holland Friday. Upon
cording lo Zoning Administrator Sons, contractors. $3,000.
loon
Lake
near
Boyne
Falls.
The
Rev.
George
Poppen
of
52 feet and 20 by 24 feet. $15,760 to Fennville with the group.
Miss Leslie Bosch of Holland their return from their wedding
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Peebles
Wellsburg,Iowa conducted both Kay Van Den Brink. The new high
and $1,200; Tulip City Building Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lamb and
were visitors in Muskegon Sun- trip. Mr. and Mrs. Lugten will re- services at the local church on school already is under conand
family
of
Lorraine
O
were
Co . contractor.
three children left Sunday to
day.
side in the house recently vacatSunday. Mrs. Poppen sang two struction at the corner of Riley
Berean Church. 19th and Maple, make their home in Phoenix. weekend guests of his uncle and
The United Sunday School class ed by Donald Joostberns.
aunt.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Walter
Hicks.
solos at the morning service a and 136th Ave.
change windows and plasterfoun- Arizona. Mrs. Lois Higgins and
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Lugten en- male quartet from the Beaverdam
There were five applicationsfor
Mr. and Mrs. George Buirsma taught by Jack Jongkrijg enjoyed
dations.$300; self, contractor.
children have moved from their
their annual pot-luck picnic at tertained Mr. and Mrs. Grad
new
houses as follows: Del wyn
of
Muskegon
sepnt
the
weekend
Reformed
Church
sang
at
the
Donald Bench, 1255 Marlene St., home on W. Mam Street to the
Schrotenboer and daughters, Jean evening service.
Diekema, lot 79. Essenburg subwith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tunnel Park Tuesday night.
house and garage, $20,186 and $1,- former Lamb home.
The C ' E. Society sponsoreda and Kay of Long Beach. Calif. The annual church picnic was division, $8,500; Garvblink BuildU. S. Crane.
210; Harold Elders, contractor.
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Andrew Johncar wash last Saturday to help Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbmg and held at the Overisel Community ers. part of lots 65 and 66. River
Radio stationWJBL. new trans- son and son Gary were guests of
pay the expenses for the trip they sons Ronald and Kenneth of HolHall on Tuesday evening. John Hills subdivision No. 3, $12,000;
mitter on 120th Ave., $7,000; self, honor at a dinner Sunday in the
Holland women golfers will be
are planning on taking to Ken- land and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rynbrandt of Burnips showed Henry Ten Brink, lot 105, J.C.
contractor.
home of his aunt, Mrs. Carl Waltucky.
able
to play host to an expected
Strabbing of Hamilton at an out- slides of his recent trip to South Dunlon addition, $12,000; John
John Hovenga. 74 East 19th St., ter. Other guests were Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Brorsma The Rev.
Duven conducted door hamburger fry last Friday America.
Bouwer,
part
of
lots
194
and
195. 80 to 100 women throughout the
new garage. 14 by 22 feet, $770; Mrs Henry Johnson. Mr. and Mrs.
were united in holy matrimony re- both services here last Sunday. evening.
Lee Berens and David West rate J. C. Dunton addition. $12,000; state July 26 at the American
self, contractor.
Louis A. Johnson, also Mr. and cently.
At the C. E.. Joyce Smith had
The newly organized Lion's Club spent last week at Camp Geneva. Bernard Nyhof. lot 11, Woodland Legion Memorial Park co..rse durRichard Koerner. 692 Aster Ave., Mrs. William Woodall and two
The sacrament of baptism was charge of devotions and Wayne of Hamilton started out with nearly Laura Vander Poppen served as a subdivision,$13,200.
ing a one-day events tourney.
fence. $1,200;Cook Lumber Co.,
children of Saugatuck. Col John- administered to Mark Stempfly, Root discussed the topic.
25 charter members. Officers serv- counselor at the camp for several
Seven applicationsfor remodel- The tournament-type contest
contractor.
son and family left Tuesday for son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis StempNext Sunday the Rev. Francis ing the group are. president El- days
ing: La Verne Johnson. 323 Ho- complete with handicap comHenry Vander Bie, 212 West 17th
Texas where they will visit friends fly, Jr on Sunday morning by the Dykstra from the Harlem Re- wyn J Maatman. first vice presiThe Rev. and Mrs. Ray Dene- ward Ave., addition to rear of petition and tropny-typeprizes will
St., screen in front porch. $40,
and then will visit his sister and Rev. Harry Buis.
formed Church will be the guest dent Bernard Voorhorst, second kas and family of Kentucky were house. $500; Kenneth Walters. 371 be held for members of the Woself, contractor.
family. Dr. William Nelson and
Sermon subjects Sunday were pastor.
vice president James Lampen. guests at the Manse on Satur- Elm St... roof over patio. $100; men’s Western MichiganGolf AsBoard of Public Works, demolish family of Downing. Calif alter
"Free to Serve" and "Tomorrow." Mrs. Harvey Nienhuis is re- third vice president Dr. Henry N. day.
Harvin Pieper, 431 East Lakewood sociation which includes most of
six houses, located at 27, 23 and
which they will sail from San Special music was a trio from coveringin the Dollanj Hospital Smit, secretaryMarvin J. Van
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Denekas Blvd , addition to rear of house, the state with the exception of the
17 West Second St., and at 24.
Francisco lor Hawaii lor a three- Drenthe. Mrs H. Blawkamp. Mi's. trom burns she contracted in an Doornik, treasurer Harold Schiphave returned from a eastern $1,000; Terry Ver Hulst, 509 Rose Detroit area. It will be sponsored
244 and 28 West First St.; Ted year assignmentwith the L. S.
Hunderman and Mrs. L. De accident in her home
per. lion tamer the Rev. Edward honeymoon trip They visited Park Dr . roof over patio, $200; by the Holland Women's Golf
Brink, contractor.
Embassy.
Witt.
Mrs. Lambert De Vries is still Viening, and tail twister William WashingtonD C. They will reside Leonard Mulder. 358 Arthur Ave., Association.
Albert Marlink. 224 Cypress
At the evening service of the
The Willing Workers Picnic was in the Holland Hospital,her reco- Bocks.
in St. Joseph where they have pur- addition of bedroom and porch.
A similar state-wideevents day
Ave . new house with attached
Immanuel Church Sunday a spe- held at Kollen Park last Thursday. | Vt*ry is slow.
Four directorsare the Rev. N. cnased a home. Mr. Denekas $700: Robert Elzinga. 2666 Bee- will be held in Battle Creek in
garage. $13,991; self, contractor
cial service dedicated two new
Mrs John De Jonge is at ZeeVan Heukelom.
Mitchell, teaches in the St. Joseph schools. line Rd., remodel breezeway. $200: August and the Berean Hills group
CharlesVander Veen. 208 College f|’y„s
the
S and Christian land Hospitalfor treatment
Purlin Tams and Robert Berens.
Mrs. Alfred Schipper has re- Harry Nienhuis. 639 East Eighth sponsored a tourney June 29 in St.
Ave., cover wooden area with stone
gift to the church from
Guest speaker at a recent organ- turned from the Zeeland hospital St . additionto kitchen,$300
Joseph.
Henry Van Haitsma .suffered a
and aluminumcofer, SMC; Holland
Guild
for Christian minor stroke on Saturday.
izationaldinner meeting was Dr. to her home after having surgery. There were four applicationsfor
Mrs. Vernon Poest of Zeeland
Building Co., contractor. ^ma,
The pastor. G. J. Llyk- The softball team played hall Suit
A. Wesley Rowland, International
Mrs. Henry Berens is staying at garages with breezeways: Leon heads a committeeof Mrs. Lester
Henry S Maentz. 142 East 26th
oo v. f0
. niiin explained the symbols and
Counsellor.
the home of her children.
July 6. at the Drenthe ‘ Grove,
43 Roosevelt Rd . $1,500: Yott, Mrs. Frank Lievense Jr
GRAND HAVEN -Special -In Singers on the radio program Miss Joan Lynema and Keith Jacobs.
iq kv n r
ai
•s>gni(iianceof the colors and was
Vriesland vs. Forest Grove.
Carl Owen. 2469 142nd Ave . $500; Mrs. John Yff and Mrs. Hugh De
;
by speci,l socal and msn opinion filed Thursday in "Bread of Life" recentlywere the Nanninga will be married Friday Alvin Bareman. 12915 Riley St., Pree planning the tourney. This is
Mrs. Jack W’yngarden. Sandra
Fi e Star Lumber, contractor S|rumenta| t,v Mlss Nei|je
$1,500; Melvin Boerman, 239 Jef- the first time it has been held in
Henry Van Wieren. 37 East 22nd Ten Brmk 0 , Jandvllle aml and Jacquelynattended a shower Ottawa Circuit Court. Judge Ray- girl's trio Nancy Lugten. Mary everting.
St. turn garage and add two
Holland.
recently for Zoe Gideon in Kala- mond L. Smith dismissed a mo- Ann Lugten and Necia Veldhoff Mr. and Mrs. Julius Reek spent ferson St., $1,000.
Jerry De Boer of Holland
and soloist Kathy Poll.
a few days at the Big Star Lake There were seven garage applifeet. $100: self, contractor
mazoo
Four groups have been set up on
tion brought by John M Vogel of
The pastor, the Rev. Spencer De last week with Mr. and Mrs. Vern- cations;Carl Risselada.276 Frank- the basis of handicap and tee off
, Thomas Dykhuis, 388 Heat 21st R ,?r *,M|
'Beeay.
Mrs
Polly
Elenbaas
and
children Grand Rapids seeking $50,000 damS* ftnick nrir4~tirr . T\.
dl ° P^IIS Ot their fOUftll
Jong, gave the message and Mrs. on Boersen.
St., finish upstairs. $500; Art Dyk
lin, $1,000; Preston Turkstra. 547 times also depend upon the handison horn Wednesday morning at were Sunday guests of Mr. and ages from George A. Bishop of Earl Poll was accompanist.
huis. contractor.
Jacob Ave.. $1,000: Gordon Dissel- cap. The first .players will begin
the Community Hospital.Douglas. Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and family.
Marmus Rrmirsema, 60 East
Muskegon for permanent imuries The Haven Church Consistory
koen, 189 Division Ave.. $1,000; play at 8:30 a m. and coffee will
Mr.
and
Mrs
M.
P.
Wyngarden
Mi' Ronald Hcsche and three
session met Tuesday.
32nd St., extension on garage,
John Zwagerman. 3600 100th Ave
be served before and during te«
children went to Ada Monday and were Saturday afternoon gue.sts of sustained in an auto accident Feb.
A special Civil Defense meeting
$100; self, contractor.
$1,000; Ralph Wolthuis, 453 Rose offs.
Mr
and
Mrs.
A1
Schuitema,
of
10
1958.
on
US-16
in
Nunica
visited her parents until Thursin the Hamilton Auditoriumwas
A. Arnold, 88 West loth St day
Park Dr . $800: Herman Hamelink.
Invitations have been sent to the
Holland.
Last July 10, an Ottawa Circuit
held Wednesday evening. Two
screen in porch. $100, self, con209
Scotls Dr. $1,000: Arnold 42 clubs belonging to the associMr
and Mrs. Henry Boss were Court jury awarded an $18,000 films "Tornado" and "The Invis- P T. Cheff, President of HolMr
and
Mrs
'orman
Sanford
tractor.
and daughter ol Ft. Wayne. Ind Fourth of July .guests of Syrene judgment to Bishop against Vogel ible Enemy.” showing the dangers land Furnace Company, announ- Hassevoort.191 Elwill CL, $1.- ation and reservationsare expected
to arrive by July 19.
spent the weekend with his Boss who had a collage at Uttawa for injuries Bishop received in the that may confront the populace at ced today that the company has 000
Other permits are for John LawA bullet luncheon in charge of
Animal and Doll Show
same accident.Bishop had nought
parents.Mr and Mrs Arthur San- Beach
received (or the eleventh consecuany time were shown.
son. 13192 Riley St., utility build- Mrs. Art Wyman will be served
lord
Held at Lincoln School
Mr. and Mrs Jack Wyngarden. $30,000.
Mrs. Charles Veldhuls was in tive year the Merit Award granted
I John Ulrich, formerly of Fenn- Jill ami Butch spent a weekend in The Court felt that issues had the Mount Pleasant Hospital dur- by "FinancialWorld." covering ing. $100; James Lompre, beauty at 1 p.m. after which Mrs. Wilshop at 792 Butternut Dr.. $2,000. liam Venhuizen will handle the
been decided in previous action
The Lincoln play school, with ville. nov. of Wis'imsm has been northern Michigan last week
ing the past week for observation the Company's 1959 Annual ReIndustrialpermils are listed for presentationof awards. Categories
average attendanceof 150 children, j visit mg his brother m-law and
Mr and Mrs. Dari Wyngarden 1 l,eUeen lh<* ,wo Par,'es
port to Shareholders.
and X-rays for a hip ailment.
Taylor Produce and Storage Co., include low gross, low net and low
completed last week s activities sister, Mr and Mrs. Waller Rob- ' and son were recent guests of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink, Merit Award citations are made 449 Howard Ave . additionto pre- putts.
with a doll and stuffed animal bins.
and Mrs Henry Wyngarden
Divorce Granted
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Eding and annually by "Financial World." a sent plant, Mulder Bros., conMrs. Vernon Klomparens.presij Mrs Delo-es Roberts has re- Mrs Clarence Van Haitsma died GRAND RAVEN Special'- A Mr. and Mrs. Julius Kempkers leading Investmentand Business
tractor. $60 000; Chris Craft Corp.. dent of the local club, and Mrs.
The winners of the contestwere turned from New Mexico and has at her home on July 4
divorce decree was granted m drove to Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Publication.
industrialbuilding,Owen. Ames, Poest attended the state-wide
Judy Wolf. Slefanie Closon, Karen 'taken a position at the local
Ottawa Circuit Court Thursday last weekend to visit their sons,
The Award cites the Company's Kin. ball. Contractors.$40,000; Holmeetings in January to plan the
Blackburn, Valerie Zych, Elaine beauty shop, replacingMrs Doro
one-thousand-pound deer to Preston Russellof Holland from Bob Rigterink, Bruce Eding and distinguishedachievement in anassociation's event. A four-day
\er Schure. Kim Kammeraad, thy Wilcox, who resigned
vii'lds a hide weighingabout 70j\iolet U. Russell. There are no Larry Kempkers, who are in the niial reporting and recognitionof
Mary Ann Roossien. Carol Koos- The Rev. and Mrs. R. Berndson pbunds.
tournament is planned for the first
children.
the excellence of its 1959 Annual
Army.
week in August.
s'en. Sandra De Koster. Diane
Report to Shareholders.
Services
in
the
Hamilton
ChrisMaatman. Ingrid Polet. Joan PoThe Legion course will be closed
The Editor of "Financial World”
tian Reformed Church Sunday
le!. Donna Beukema. Joy Pennell,
on the tourney day until 2 p.m.
were conducted by candidate Nor- indicatedthat the competition for
Mary Ann Vander Ploeg, David
man B. Haan. His sermons were the award involved 5.000 corporaH,v
Fraam, Barbie Wolters, Danny
Building in Residential
based on the themes "The Trans- tion annual reports and judgment
Johnson, Valerie Lindsay, Danny
/
forming Grace of God" and "Gen- upon the financialstatements inZone Must Be Moved
Duncan. Nancy Ann Mokma. DougV
dicated that the Company’s report
uine Fellowship with God.
las Hughes. Sharon Simpson, NataGRAND HAVEN 'Special!
The Young People s Society met was on** of the mast modern from
lie Lindsay. Pamela Mazurek.
Following an all day trial Thursthe
standpoint
of
content,
design,
on
Sunday
afternoon
with
Garry
Jeannie Fraam. Richard Simpson
day in Ottawa Circuit Court withAalderittk in charge of opening and typography.
and Scott Kimber
out a jury. Judge Raymond L.
devotions.
Junior
Nyboer
conductIn softball, the Lincoln team deSmith ordered Harold Grifhorat to
ed the lesson study, based on "The July Bride Elect
feated Lincoln and Apple Avenue.
remove a building which he had
Cry of the Exile" taken from
Honored at Shower
moved into a residentialzone in
Psalm
120
Man Escapes Serious
Tallmadge Township and was
Alvina Breuker served as pian- Miss Marilyn Hoeters vtas guest
Injury in Cave-in
using lo house commercial vehiist and Bell) Aaldennk read an of honor at a shower given last
cles The owner was given six
article
on
tho
topic.
Junior
Klein
Saturday
by
Miss
Ginger
Dreyer
Cornel u» F Ostrander. 51.
montltf to remove the building.
otfeied th* closing
a, hPr home, 463 East Lakewood
Comstock Park, «as treated at
The case was brought by TallMr and Mrs John kalmmk are Bivd
Holland Hospitalfor bruise* ol the
madge
Township against Grifhorat.
vacationing in northern Michigan * Gufsiii invited were the Meslower chest suffered when a wall
Last Sept it a temporaryin|unctnnt
jdames
Ed
Dieyn
HaitM
ol dirt collapsedon him at 11 a m
Gun was issued restraining him
Lewi, Arnold Dreyer. Bud Dreyer.
Friday while he wv* working near
from further occupancy and ThursAdmit
tu,*
Janice
Dirkie
has
accepted
a
the city light plant. Hospital of
day's trial sought a permanent
GHAND HAVEN Spec.*!' - ! Ed Dreyer Jr, Wilhan Itoeters graduate aMiitantship amt a tajunettaa
fidiij said Oftiramki was released
Tw# luvenile* have adnuiied to and tke Muses Gayle Bruggiok, tuMum scholarshipin Sociu
alter treatment
The site is on M 50 immedmirly
loffv Inun the University of
'henlt s oimm that they broke Ulenda RmM* and Gloria Uttl
Ostrander who u employed u,
east of Sand Creek in a rewidenMichigan.
She
is a graduate
into two IMIM on LJMh Ave in Game* were playod ami dupli
the Lorne Plumbing and Uealii.;
lially toned aiea The lownsh.o
ItttM. yin Ml >1..* 4ir
ol Hullami Christ!
High
Dy:r»M VMh ifi u< it* O'V
t.,|.h
nl, *a» woiiiiAy in a
'nd
by ,ur l'*1’** l ‘(tf* wur* were awarded A twm St honi and Calvin CwDeee She
4 . . H-* M» » VitUfg IfeillMM ihH-. i, , ,*.11
1m*
Mbit
t.r
it*.M t.*
l»'U.
t iuu.il
when the cavern omirted
\» utirepiMledcourse lunch w«| served
lit A* h*iidi< 4f flftfti .,4*1* l!-tl hy >r»r
e daughterat
»*»
taken the Mu% Hoeer* will become (he
W* *
up
Hk*H Ihrkee.
.
*•( kVtiwm b;i|
mv* n Um va>* m
ever
unde ol lohn Dreyer If . July W
totaling $82,011.

They

follow:

Jolderema and Kathy Dykema. Shown (left to
right l are: Susan Does. Vicky Wise, Kathy
Yander I^ek. Judy Schripsema,Larry Brown
and Jacquelyn Brown.
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Frissel

Speak Vows

New

in

Zeeland Church

*.

;

-v > •

)'

-

'

.

„

The “Good Old

School Board

.

.•5

.

- .
:

JtTZ-

I' .

Directory

WHM

EVERYTHING

President
Jack Plewes Elected

^
.
Summertime”

14. I960

,

Vice President; Board
Hires Four Teachers

Harry

Frissel was

elected

for

president of the Holland Board of

Education at its monthly meeting Monday night. Frissel, who
was named

to the board two years
ago, served as vice presidentthe
past year. He succeedsCarl C.
Andreasen.

Jack Plewes was elected vice
president. James A. Hallan was
re-electedsecertary and Bernard
Arendshorst was re-electedtreasurer.

WHERE TO GO

-

Drugs

Boating

X

MODEL

Retiring President Andreasen

YOUR WALGREEN AGENCY

Drugs & Cosmetics
We give S & H Green Stomps
Cor. 8th & River. Ph. EX 4-4707

WHERE TO

WHAT TO DO

EAT - WHERE TO SHOP Food

Miscellaneous

Food

G.E. Electrical Appliance!

EASTER
MARINE SERVICE
EVINRUDE MOTORS
ORLANDO BOATS & Water Skis
For Rent by Hour, Day or Week
2081 Lokeway— Ph. ED 5-5520

Bottled

Gas

WEST SIDE
FOOD MARKET

Service

ServiceOn All Appliances
All Types of Electric Wiring

Essenburg Electric Co.
50 West 8th St. Ph. EX 6-8774

FOR

CHOICE

t

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

CAMERA

Wade

SUPPLIES

Drug Co.

13th & Maple Phone EX 2-9564
Mr. and Mrs. Gory Lee Windemuller
double ring ceremony per- quets were of pink and white carformed June 16 united iq marriage nations.
The mothers of the couple chose
Miss Mary Ruth Nykamp and Gary
JWfviiixnvV
Lee Windemuller. The rites were light blue dresses,white accessorperformedby the Rev. Edward ies and corsages of white carnaTanis before baskets of mums, tions and pink roses for the wedPRESCRIPTIONS
gladioli and pompons, candelabra ding.
and palms in Faith Reformed The groom's cousin. Stanley 505 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 6-8780
Church of Zeeland.
Windemuller, was best man.

SCOTT OUTBOARDS

tCroft TCJ
A

R

Starcraf
Switzer -

A

I

Main Auto Supply
60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539

BILL and JACK’S
Toy!, Gomes, Hobbies

thanked the board for its cooperation the past year, a period significant for passing a bond is^ue for
a new high school. Supt. Walter
Scott commented on the unique
opportunityof having worked with
nine differentpresidentsduring
the nine years he has been superintendent here. The board adopted
a policy more than a decade ago
to have presidentsserve only one
year •
Andreasen commended the
board on its thoroughwork and
close cooperatinand said the sole
usually was unanimous on all
issues. Wendell A. Miles moved
than an expression of appreciation for Andreasen's leadership
through the year be included in

(NEAR HOSPITAL)

3

Holds Meeting

tion site of trees and brush. The
deadline is July 18.
A request from Arthur C. Hills
for the Amtrican Legion Band to
use the high school music room
for summer rehearsalswas granted subject to the usual rental arrangement for non-school activities, consistent with policy.
A revised insurance plan submittted by A. W. Hertel. agent on
record was referred to the buildings and grounds committee.
Buildings and Grounds Supt. Ed
Prins submitted a report for the
past year, pointing to in-service
training for maintenancemen,
changes in the general program
because of the additionof another
school during the year, and plans
for the new high school. The report also pointed to continuingresearch on heating and substantial
savings made the past year
through Installation of automatic

Ottawa Young

Bills

#)

To

Fennville Board

SERVICE

night

Fishing

'Autos Bought and Sold'

j

Les’s Gulf Service

• MOTOR TUNE-UPS

CALL EX 2-2311

—

Pkg. Ice Cream

Ways

.

-

Fri.

"The

Sat. 8 to 6

-

8 to 9 P.M.

Biggest'

Gov't

Graded Choice Beef

Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice

OTTAWA BEACH
GROCERIES

•

• MINOR REPAIRS

•

BOAT SUPS

GASOLINE

BREAKWATERFISHING

252 N. River at Lakewood
EX 4-4158

BAIT, POLES, TRANSP.
Call

ED 5-8051

...

for Fishing

—

MEATS

Complete Picnic Supplies

A

Grade

Little Store

on the South Shore"

OPEN- 7 DAYS WEEKLY

Open 7 Days Weekly ED 5-5888
24 HOUR ICE SERVICE

Doily

— 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
— 9 a.m to 2 p.m.

Sunday

Beer & Wine Takeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland

Milk — FountainService

676 Mich. Ave. Ph. EX 2-2937

Cleaners

Bakeries

COLUMBIA
CLEANERS

DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE

•
•
•
•

BREAD and ROLLS

• Hat Blocking
• S & H Green Stamps

Checks

BAKER’S LANDING

Cost is low, 20 checks $2

River

139 N.

Ph. EX 4-4656

No service charge
No minimum balancerequired

Fancy Cakes for Parties

FRENGll PASTRY

SHOPPE

In handsome checkbook cover

4S

News

PEOPLE'S STATE

St.

East 8th

Ph.

EX 2-2542

BANK

of Holland

Du Mond’s
Bake Shop

Haan Motor Sales
Chrysler - Plymouth- Impend

Restaurants

Valiant - Simco

USED CARS
23-25 W. 9th St. Ph. EX 64681

BENJ.

J.

BALDUS

Radiator Specialist

American Legion
Country Club
Dine in the New

VISIT

E. 8th

St.

Car

ETEN HOUSE
NORTH

RIVER AVE.

Noon Luncheons—
Hours.* 10.-30 a.m.

3 MIN. CAR

-

7 hr. Shirt Laundry
FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY

FACTORY
US-31 By-Pass at 16th

Dinners
9 p.m.

Photo Supply

KODAKS

Corner College & Sixth

Quality

FINE FOODS
Breakfast - Luncheon - Dinner

Atr Conditioned

Ladies Apparel

BASKETS

SOUVENIRS

REAL ESTATE

Try the

DE ROD REALTY Co.

WOODEN SHOE
PLAY AT THE

Hamburg!

-

Ruby's Apparel
• Jane

Bowling

Roalte Lingerie

•

450 Washington Sq. EX 4-4912
•

MINIATURE GOLF ond
DRIVING RANGE

The Duddery

Malteds

Go With You

At the entrance
To Castle Park

EBELINK FLORIST

(V&AiAaisLL

238 RIVER AVE.

SPORTSWEAR HEADQUARTERS

Across from Post Offic*

COMPLETE
FLORAL SERVICE

Gifts

GIFTS
& H Green Stampe

TEERMAN’S
W

»th St. Phene EX 1 9585

"TMI AMSTERDAM"
Gilt A Ctftm
1

W.

$04

W

Dm#

H**« fc

Dmiv horn I

GREEN

IT

»«l

10 *

AMtt

FLOWERj FOP ALL OCCASIONS
Member
III

—

Tlomte Tefagroph

Delivery Association
8. 16th It. Ph. EX 2

2451

WARM FRIEND
FLOWIR!

•

Jontzen

•

Koret of Californio

SUPERIOR
SPORT STORE
COMPLETE
SPORTS STOCK
206 River Ave. Ph. IX 2-95)5

15 W. 8tth Street IX 2-2964

SHADY LAWN
FLORISTS

HOUSEWARES HARDWARE

Sporting Goods

Resort Fashion!

Cool Canopies Outside

It

Air Conditioned

• Automatic Pin Spotters
• Modern Equipment
215 Central Ph. EX 2-2239

WOODEN SHOE

Florists

S

HOLLAND
BOWLING LANES
•

Hobe' Jewelry

Air Conditioned Inside

We

Holland

Cameras
DEVELOPINGand PRINTING
We Give S & H Green Stamps

Irwill

• Judy Bond Blouses

Holland'! Eait Limit!

Local Newspaper

Photo Supply

St.

• Cole Swimsuits

• Van

RESTAURANT

St.

&

• White Stag Sportswear

"See Wooden Shoes mode
from the log to the
FinishedProduct"

FOR A SNACK OR
COMPLETE DINNER

Let Your

Friend Tavern

Portraitsand

WOODENWARE

Drive-Ins

Studio
7 West 8th

Shore Dr. Ph. ED 5-8053

S.

Warm

HERFST

JEWELRY
TOYS

JENISON HOUSE

Speed-E Car Wash

Fast Service

and GIFT SHOP
Across from

of

DUTCH DELFT

N. River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3374

—

DU SAAR PHOTO

St.

Phone EX 6-4697

St.

Photo Finishing

Complete Selection

WASH

also simonizing

HI-LO CLEANERS
691 MICHIGAN AVE.
2 HOUR SERVICE
We Give S & H Stomps

IDEAL CLEANERS

Wooden $hoe

"Hollands Finest
House of Food"

Wash

Better Pastries"

384 Central Ave. EX 2-2677

VISIT
HOLLAND’S

EX 6-4226

"Bakers of

1 mile north Junction
US-31 — M-21
IMPORTED CHEESE, POTTERY
and DUTCH CANDIES

Cleaning,Repairing, Recoring

277

THE

DUTCH MARKET

GLASS room
We Cater To Large Groups
John and Viola Kuipcrs, Prop.

UH

WSM

Tucs. - Wed.

Thun.

People’s “Special”

Republicans, requesting an audithe hometown news when you ore
ence with the group on Friday of

ho

-

The Most ConvenientCheck Plan
Ever for Summer Resorters. . .
Housewives!

2873

RUSS'

County

All

DIRECTORY

BOAT SERVICE

Vacation Time

j

Mon.

C»'C4G0 JR

grueral He said developmental tion. naming John Case and Rus- this week ' '
vacationing. We'll reserve them
An informal discussion followed
reading eUsaes for elementary sell Hoyt to four-year terms with
and
refreshments
were
served
tor you. When you return, the
students had II aectiOM ol 10 stu- US and IM voles, respectively.
dents f»ch speech correction II lolin 1W> Hrxul uftonuoMMl fur
newsbof will deliver them ot Ike
Driver Cited in Mishap
students. Junior High reading, « thff^yonr
A profMMfeala pay buardi ZKKLAND tlipitcial'- Utiawa
three sect kwh of
students
*50 a ym urt including
ihar<vd Curl regular home delivery rote of
•minn high reading. t*o
ihf
mntlstry
and
tmaurtf
mUkmtbr,
H.
ui
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STORE HOURS

MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY BAR

Drive-In Restaurant

lerm

Less

Ph. EX 4-4522

IN THIS

INLAND

ported on the meeting held in
at
Wayne County. June 25
A letter was received from Bill
Kuhn, member of the Labor ComYou don't have to min out on
Fenn- mittee of the 14th DistrictYoung

FKNNVILLE (Special'Vern Schipper reported on summer school this year and on the ville school district added two
adult educationalprogram in new members in Monday's elec-

The Beit For

8 A.M. ro 6 P.M. Daily
FRIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
Open All Doy Wednesday

Bernecker's

REFINISHING & ACCESSORIES
440 W. 22nd St. Ph. EX 6-8089

CAR 10T
2

STORE HOURS:

CHOICE MEATS

U.S.

Plenty of Fre« Parking

JOHNSON MOTORS — TEE-NEE
TRAILERS — BOAT REPAIRNG

FREDS

Phone EX

513 WEST 17th ST.

MARKET

FOOD CENTER

Complete Motor Repairs
485 W. 17th St. Ph. EX 2-9222

6 7.5

So Easy to Shop

.

Realtors

a walkin 6.
Mrs. Marge Van Wyke announced
cooler were taken by the burglars.
The breakin was discovered by the date of the county Republican
employes Sunday- morning. The picnic to be held in Septemberand
breakin took place after 2:30 a.m. asked for volunteers to assist at
Sunday. Hemple said, when sher- the Ottawa County Fair booth.
Miss Mary Me Lean, delegate to
iffs deputies checked the building
and reported everything in order. the State Board of Control, re-

St.

So easy to stop— -

We're Proud Of Our Meat

• Fresh Roosted Peanuts
• Home Made Candies
• Souvenirs — Novelties

SPORT CENTER
OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

•

CALL EX 2-3191
327 River Ave. at 14th

pounds of meat from

COMPLETE
SUPER

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE

To Buj or Sell

investigatinga breakin at of Zeeland, chairman, presiding.
the Macatawa Bay Aacht Club on
He presented Rep. Riemer Van
South Shore Dr. which occurred Til who introducedEd Ellis, county
campaign director from Grand
early Sunday.
According to detective John Haven.
Campaign techniques and canHemple, thieves entered the building by removing a screen from vassing systems were outlined in
a window on the west side of the the interestingtalk by Mr. Ellis.
An invitation was extended to the
building and opening the window.
Hemple said a quantity of liquor, group to attend the Coast Guard
om case of beer and about 10 Festival in Grand Haven on Aug.

all makes.

8th

GRiSSEN'S

1986

were

devices.

E.

32 E. 8th

Sundays 11:30 a.m. • 9 p.m.

Cumerfords with Martin Dykstra

ONE OF HOLLAND'S FASTEST
GROWING FOOD STORES

MERCURY
MOTORS

Realtors

The Ottawa County Young Republicans met Monday night at

on

used.

Phone EX 2-2700
Across from Russ' Drive In

Star

Open 7 Days Weekly
Mon. thru Sot. 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Have Meeting

Ottawa County deputies Monday

Two Members Added

HOUR
WRECKER

new ond

selection of
Service

366

• Aero Craft
• Grumman Canoes
• Master Craft Trailers

Sunoco Service
24

HEADQUARTERS
Good

FOR SPACE

Republicans

At Yacht Club

• Lone

Auto Service

Fair Board

for clearing the proposed construc-

Thompson • Crosby

•

700 Michigan Ave.
Blocks South of the Hospital

employed

9:50

-

- BOATS

BOATS and MOTORS
FOR RENT

Hallmark Cords
Summer Colognes

Vegetables

VACUUM CLEANER

Prescriptions

neckline,sequin - trimmed bodice Berg.
and floor length skirt. She carried
When the newlyweds left for a
a white orchid on a white Bible. northern honeymoon, the bride
Mrs. Marilyn De Jonge, sister wore a white shirtwaist dress with
of the groom, was matron of honor. white accessories.
Mrs. Della Ter Haar, sister of the
The new Mrs. Windemulleris
bride, and Miss Geraldine Krans employed in the office of Bohn
were the bridesmaids. They were Aluminum and Brass. Her husattired in sheath dresses of blue band Ls
at Edwin
the' minutes.
The board approved contracts lace over taffeta with jeweled, Raphael Co. They are making
bell-sleevedjackets. Their bou- their home at 1539 Waukazoo Dr.
for four more new teachers,action
which completes the entire teachSchipper said between 450 and
ing roster for next year with the
exception of two positions, a high 500 were enrolled in driver trainschool math teacher and an ele- ing and 200 in the music program.
He said the special c'onomics
mentary teacher.
The new teachers are Cathryn course failed to materialize but
Janssen of Zeeland, a teacher with there are hopes it will be in operaPremium books for the second
29 years of experience who will tion next year. Eight students had
annual Ottawa County Fair were
teach early elementary;Suzanne paid fees this year and six have distributed Monday night at a
F. Lynn of Holland, with one indicated they would enroll next meeting of the Ottawa County
year's experience who will teach year if the course is offered. This
Fair Associationat the Park Townearly elementary;Lucille \isser course had called for four weeks of
ship Airport.
of Grand Rapids, with one year's intensive classroom training folCommittee reports were made.
experience, who will teach later lowed by a field trip in which stuThe
grandstand has been comelementary; and Charles M. Van- dents would talk wilh leading busipleted and the bleachershave been
nessmen
and
governmem
leaders.
den Berg of North duskegon, with
put in place for the Fair, 'Aug. 2-6
two years' experience, who will Schipper also reported on the at the North Shore Community
adult education program, and inteach later elementary.
Grounds.
Miss Janssen received her train- dicated that these extra programs
Ray Knooihuizen.superintendent
ing at Western Michigan Univer- all point to an eventualjunior of cattle, is making room for the
college
for
Holland.
Miles
said
sity and the University of Michilivestock,cattle and poultry and
gan; Mm. Linn from the State with growing summer programs, the FFA and 4-H are planning exUniversity of Iowa; Miss Visser there might be considerationfor
tra exhibits at the Fair. An added
from Western Michigan Univer- revision of state statutes which premium will be given for the best
sity, and Vanden Berg from Mus- might provide the necessary funds
4-H exhibit.
kegon Community College and for a more intensiveprogram.
Work sessions will be held MonSupt. Scott pointed to the necesHope College.
day and Wednesday nights and
Building Consultant Arthur Read sity of resolving several things
Saturday afternoonsuntil the Fair.
reportedbriefly on progress on during the July-August period.
A work session will be held Wedplans for the new high school. These include tuition figures, a
nesday at 6 p.m.
Working drawings are in progress review of transportation,a meetThe horse stalls for the harness
ing
with
the
Lakeview
board
on
on the field house, classroom
horses
are being completed and
units, auditorium and library. steps taken in reorganization,and
the grounds will be mowed and
secondary
school
planning.
Floor plans and elevationsare in
cleaned during the next week.
The board approveda lease for
progress for the arts buildingand
A new office building has been
the
Bosman
store
for
another
year
shop building,although it is not
constructed on the grounds. Ben
intended that these buildingswill at the present rate of $150 a
Dirkse is in charge of dust connecessarily be bid at the same month.
trol at the grounds and plans to
time as the rest of the school All members were present with
use a special dust repellent.
plant. A completed plot plan and the exception of Bernard Arendsworking model of the entire as- horst. Frisselgave the invocation.

sembly for all buildingsexcept the The meeting adjourned at
shop and art buildings will be sub- p.m.
mitted for formal board approval
by the end of July.
Probe Breakin
Quotations are being solicited

PHARMACY

SKIP’S

AND

MICHIGAN AVE.

SALES ond SERVICE

Sum phut Plamtcf

Harry Frissel

Groceries

BASKET

162 LakewoodBlvd. EX 6-4860
OPEN 'TIL 9 P.M.

A

Robert De Young, accompanied Groomsmen were Henry Nykamp
by organist Mrs. De Young, sang Jr. and Jarvis Ter Haar, brother
"The Wedding Prayer” and "The and brother-in-lawof the bride.
Lord’s Prayer."
Guests were seated by Jay NyThe parents of the bride are kamp, another brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Henry W. Nykamp bride, and by Paul Stegink, cousof 344 East Central Ave.. Zeeland. in of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Windcmul- At a receptionfor 100 guests in
ler of 825 West 25th St. are the the church parlors,Mr. and Mrs.
parents of the groom.
Herman Windemulleracted as
When given in marriageby her master and mistress of ceremofather,the bride was wearing a nies. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Nygown of net and Chantilly lace kamp served punch. The gift room
over satin designed with three- and guest book attendants were
quarter length sleeves, square Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Den

MEATS

FOOD

VARIETY STORE

GET YOUR SMART
VACATIONING CLOTHES AT

# (DoOln

xoluiiii

)St RIVER AVE
letveeM 13th end 14th Sh
Convenient Parking Next to Store

FOR SPACE

DIRECTORY
cmi

ix

mug

..............

LAKE

MICHIGAN
TEMPERATURE
WATER

71

AIR 78
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Zeeland Missionaries Among

First

Evacuated from Congo

ZEELAND ‘Special'— Reports
oi widespread violence in the 12day-old Congo Republic have caused Rev. and Mrs. Angus Brower of
Zeeland a great deal of anxiety.
The Browers, recently returned
missionariesfrom Kitwit province
of the Congo, left several close
relatives in the Congo when they
returned June 4. They were among
the first evacuees from the Congo
in the face of impending strife and

14, 1960

Man

Holland

Promoted
To

Lt.

Col.

A.

Sikkel of

William

47

East

29th St., Deputy,Commander of the

Second Battle Group, 126th Infantry, recently received federal
recognition of

•

his promotion to

vf

Lieutenant Colonel.

unrest.

t

Sikkel,

Rev. Brower's brother, Arthur
and his family, along with Mrs.
Brower's mother and sister remain

Kitwit.

is

district sales man-

He enlisted in the National Guard
on Dec. 2, 1938. and entered active
service on Oct. 15. 1940. Sikkel
obtained his commissionby direct
appointment on Sept. 15, 1942.
During the war Sikkel served in

two major campaigns with

^

i

'’v-'

126th Infantry.
After helping to reorganize Company D, 126th Infantry.Holland’s
National Guard unit, Sikkel served
as Commanding Officer in both the
First and Second Battalionsof the
126th Infantry before becoming
Deputy Commanderof the Second

civic, educational and church circles in Holland
for many years, died April 27 in the home of
her son in Ann Arbor. She was 93 years old.

Memorial Concert Held
Rebekah Lodge
For Donor of Kollen Park Has Last Meet
A

special memorial concert for
the late, beloved Mrs. George E.
Kollen, donor of Kollen Park, was
played Tuesday at 8:15 p.m.
in the new band shell of the park
by the Holland American Legion
Band under the direction of Arthur

The final meeting before suminess firms in Holland and was
the result of a drive sponsored mer recess of the Erutha Rebekah
by the Holland Band and Orchestra Lodge was held Friday evening
Boosters Club.
wjth» Noble Grand Mrs. Donald
Hein

Party Held in Honor
Of Six-Week-Old Girl

Hills.

were solid backers of the Belgian Andy Smeenge.
A meeting of the board is schedgovernmentprior to Congolese independence. he said. The complete uled for July 18 at 8 p.m at the
reversal of the allegianceof the home of the president at 128 East

Beebe

Age 72

As a result. Rev. Brower said, a
youngster often would not start
CHICAGO 'Special' - Philip S.
school until the age of fourteen
Beebe. 72. of 149 West 23rd St.,
when he had a real desire to learn.
Congolese troops was shocking. 28th St.
Holland, died Monday in Chicago's
Before he had begun to learn, he
In other business it was pointed
Rev. Brower said.
Wesley Memorial Hospital where
had attained the maximum Ifgal
However, native Christianspro- out that one objectiveof the club he had been since last Thursday.
age and had to be forced out of
vide a ray of hope fo; the new for 1960 is to obtain 10 new memMr. Beebe, a long time resident
school.
Congo Republic,the Browers Said bers and if possible obtain inter- of Wilmette, 111., moved to HolNative witch doctors were inChristian natives in Kitwit vowed nationalhonor roll status.
land in April 1959. He was general
fluential in keeping children out
Fuder reported that the boys on
that the missionarieswould not be
manager of the western departoi school. Rev. Brower said A
the Noon Optimist Club had won
ment of the Hartford Fire Insurwitch doctor would merely inter !
,old ,ha!.
four games and lost none so far
rupt a class and threaten to place
prt0,eclUs wlth lhe,r 1,ves- this season. Frans turned in checks ance Co., the Citizens Insurance
......
wy said.
Co. of New Jersey, the Twin Cities
studentsunder a curse if they conCongolese faith in witchcraft Is totaling more than $82 from gum Fire Insurance Co., and the New
tinued in school. The students
more than matched by the Chris- ball machines All money received York Underwriters Insurance Co.
would then proceed to scatter.
tian natives' faith in Christian from club projectsis expended for
Mr. Beebe was born in MoundsRev. Brower said that many of
teachings. Rev. Brower cited the youth work in the Holland area, ville, W. Va . and was graduated
the early uprisings and violence
example of a former witch doctor includingthe Christmasparty for from Ohio State University. He
were caused by young people who
turned Christian.The native was underprivileged c h i 1 d r e n and joined the Hartford Co in 1920 and
could not find jobs and were too
beaten by members of a spiritual clothesfor needy youngsters.
became manager in 1953. He was
old to attend the schools.
Twenty members attended the
cull with clubs and strips of a
also president and trustee of the
Rev. Brower also noted that
truck tire Ground pepper was rub- meeting which also featured the Cook County Loss Adjustment
about the beginning of 1960 various
bed in his eyes, blinding him for showing of a film on the sail boat Bureau, president of the Oil Inspiritualcults arose sporadically
over a month. He was slashed with cup races.
surance Association, presidentand
in many areas of the Congo The
knives, and pepper was rubbed
director of the Underwriters Salcults exerted a great influence on
into his open wounds.
Mrs. Myrtle A. Kerley
vage Co of Chicago,-past presithe Congoleseand had a direct
Rev. Brower said the native told
dent of the Western Underwriters
bearing on present anti-white feelOf Pullman Dies at 61
he. tormentors that if it was God's
Association and former chairman
ing among the natives.
FKWVILLE 'Special' - Mrs. of the executive committeeol the
Many cults advocated getting rid wish lo spare him no one could kill
him The native maintained that Myrtle A Kerley, 61. of route 3. Western Actuarial Bureau.
of the whites. When this was done,
the Belgian soldier who scared off near Pullman,died Sunday eveMr. Beetle, who had become
they said, native spiritual leaders
wwild return from the dead, driving his attackers was not a soldier ning at the Allegan Health Center ! member of Hope Reformed Church.
is survived by his wife Carolyn:
big new automobiles So effective but an angel. Rev. Brower said. followinga short illness
The Browers expressed a keen She is survived by a daughter, one son, William
Beebe of
were the cults. Rev. Brower said,
that in many cases new roads were deMre to return to the Congo. Mrs. Willis Garpow with whom Holland; two grandchildren, one
built to the edges of native ceme- ‘ There is still much work to be. she made her home: one son. Wil- brother,Alan of Grosse Pointe:
done there ' they said Their one linm of South Haven, four grand- two sisters. Mrs. Newton Hadley
teries.
one niece, Elaine of St. Clair Shores and Mrs. CleRev. Brower reported the rise of fear was that it may be hard for c h 1 d r e
one cult near Kitwit in which na- missionariesto return due to the Schlauch ol Pullman.
ment C. Cooke of Columbus, Ohio.
tives drank a “poison cup” to prove
their innocence under native laws
Over 200 natives died as a result
of this practice, Rev. Brower said

Dies at

har™d-

... T

people of Holland. He traced greet six-week-oldLaura Beth Van
the many events over the years Dis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. at the piano and sang two solos,
in which Kollen Park became one Ben Van Dis of East Saugatuck. "Beyond the Sunset” and "In the
Games were played with prizes Garden.” Flowers were placed at
of the loveliest of city parks anygoing to Miss Elaine De Waard, the foot of a white cross on a
where.
Mrs. Kollen s son, John, a pro- Mrs. Mike Dobben and Mrs. Clar- draped altar. The special service
was held in memory of Mrs. Leona
fessor in the music department at ence Schaap. Gifts were presented
to the guest of honor and re- Norlin and Mrs. Belle Wilson, both
the University of Michigan, was
at the memorial concert and freshmentswere served. A baby of whom had been Past Noble
acted as a guest conductor of manikin and sweet peas adorned Grands and long time members
the table.
of the lodge. After the meeting
the band.
The guests includedthe guest of the bouquets of flowers were disThe Holland American Legion honor, her mother, the grandtributed to members who are ill.
Band, now in its 40th year of con.. '‘her, Mrs. Louis De Waard;
Mrs. Alice Rowan read the resecutive concerts, was in its first
Lt. CoL William A. Sikkel
Elaine De Waard, Miss Henrietta port of the finance committeeand
year in 1921 when Mrs. Kollen Van Zoeren of Kalamazoo. Mrs.
Battle Group. 126th Infantry.
Mrs. Ray Nicol, chairman of the
Sikkel is married and has three presented the property to the city. Dobben, Miss Mary Ruth Dobben, hobo breakfastcommittee, gave
children. He is a member of Faith The band, oldest of iLs type in Mrs. Clarence Schaap. Mrs. Floyd her report.
ChristianReformed Church and is the United States,has enjoyed an Thornton of Chicago and Miss Ann
Mrs. Walter Van Vulpen invited
superintendentof his Sunday enthusiasticfollowingat park con- Straatsma.
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows to a
certs each week during the sumSchool.
From Grand Rapids were Mrs. benefit card party to be held at
He is a member of the Michi- mer.
John Veenboer,Mrs. Frank Van her home at 1725 Waukdzoo Dr.
gan National Guard Association The new band shell has given Buren, Mrs. Franklin Van Buren Tuesday evening. July 19. The
and the National Guard Associ- the band an excellent place to and Miss Sharon Maki and Miss silver offering received will be
ation of the U S.
play and on most Tuesday eve- Carol Van Buren who was the co- contributedto the camp fund. The
nings a beautiful sunset in the hostess.
mystery prize was won by Mrs.
If there are more than five west provides a dramatic setting.
Donald Hein. After the business
rooms in a boarding house, it can The band shell was made possible
Thomas Jefferson invented the meeting lunch was served by Mrs.
be called a hotel.
by contributions
of people and bus- swivel chair.
William Orr and her committee.

—
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ened once by a native while on her
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COMMERCIAL—

Service

ICE

INDUSTRIAL
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Electric

F

1

present-

ed by Mrs. Renald Allbee with

Mayor Robert Visscher recall- On Saturday evening, a group of Mrs. Jack Shaffer, Mrs. Pearl
ed the early days when Mrs.
Kamerling, Mrs. Alice Rowan and
relativesand friends met at the
Kollen deeded the property to
Mrs. Henry Serier assisting.
Holland city for a park for the home of Mrs. Henry Schaap to
Mrs. Theodore Dykema presided

women.

Philip S.

presiding.

A memorial servicewas

and

Mrs Brower

-

concert was played in the band shell dedicated two years ago. Mrs. Kollen, a leader in

The Holland American Legion Band under the direction
of Arthur C. Hills presented a memorial concert at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday honoring the late Mrs.
George E. Kollen, donor of the property. The

C.

Wins Honors

Noon Optimists
Committees

MEMORIAL CONCERT TUESDAY -

the

Dave Welton

The Belgian government

.

.

II.

She and a group of missionaries
had been invitedto a festival by
GIRLS POLISH TROPHIES - Four members
Allegan County Fairgrounds. The Kal-Val Saddle
the leadersof the Partie Solidarite
of the trophy presentation committeefor the
Club of Kalamazoo is sponsoring the show. Sally
Africaine in Kitwit province. She
annual Michigan State Western Horse Show
Nyberg, Carolyn Henderson and Gale Webb,
said the party leaders were friendare busy polishinga few of the 50 trophiesto lie
all of Allegan, and Sandy Williams of Hamilton
ly and sened a “very nice meal.”
awarded at the show set for July 16-17 at the
(left to right) are polishing.
However,the letter sounded an
ominous note in regard to a radio
vince, The Solidarite Africaine, as increasingdemand for specialized
broadcastJuly 2 by Antoine Kasensaying. — “What can America do missionariessuch as doctors,
ga. presidentof the PSA in Kitwit.
Kasenga stated that the Congolese to help us? In America they kill nurses and technicians.
black people like dogs.” He said
Rev. Brower has spent 27 years
would accept help from any counthe newspaper had referenceto the in the Congo. His wife has been
try that recognizedtheir sovereignLittle Rock. Ark . .school integra- there ever since she was three
ty. especiallythe Soviet Union.
Dave Welton of 3501 Butternut
Rev. Brower said that early tion problem ami the violence re- months old except for brief fur- Dr., Holland is training for the
sulting from this incident.
loughs in the United States. All but
uprisingsin January 1959 surprisGreat Lakes Divisional races in
The very fact that the natives one of their five children were born Winneconne. Wis., Aug. 10 followed most missionaries.At that time
certain Congolese factions de- have begun publishingnewspapers in Africa.
ing his victory Saurday in the Class
Until they can return to the
manded immediate independence is in itself.Rev. Brower said, an
B utility class in the outboard
from Belgium. This. Brower said, indicationof communist interven- Congo, the Browers will keep hop- motorboat regional races on the
was the first indication of impend- tion in the Congo. Until a few years ing for the safety of their relatives Grand River near Grand Haven.
ago there were no newspapersin still there.
ing trouble.
Tho 24-year-old Welton. who has
the Congo, he said.
been driving outboard motorboats
Early uprisingsled to the deaths
Politically the Congo is still very
ior four years, has won a total of
of several white persons in the
31 trophiesand is eying the divisLeopoldville area, but Belgians primitive. Rev Brower said. There
ional crown, which would be his
fought back and quelled the up- are at least 200 different parties.
List
Almost .every town and province
biggest racing accomplishment.
risings.
Belgians,reacting to the de- has its own political organization.
The roster of newly elected Sanctionedby the American Powmands of the Congolesefor im- Party differencesusually result officers and committeesfor 1960- er Boqt Association,the Saturday
races were rule on a mile and twomediate independence, tried to set in party splits with the formation
up elections of native govern- o‘ a new party. Often entire vil- 61 was announced at the regular thirds course on the Grand River.
ment officials, Rev. Brower said. lages are formed this way, Rev. bmcheon of the Noon Optimists The contestantsraced three laps
Club at Cumerford's Restaurant tor a total of five miles per race.
The plan apparently was geared Brower said.
A* total of 90 drivers competed
toward a gradual independence.
If one man cannot be chief over Monday.
Officers are Everett Hart, prosi- in the event from throughout MichElectionshad been promised by a village, he will take several of
November 1959, but the Congolese his loyal followers, move to a new uent; Clayton Ter Haar. first vice igan, Ohio and Pennsylvania. More
president; A1 Lucas, second vice than 800 persons witnessed the
demanded freedom first. Rev. region and form a new village.
Brower said. In effect, the natives
The present violence in the Congo president: Robert Van Dyke, sec- event.
Competing in Class B. Welton
said, "Give us freedom, then we'll can be traced directly to the for- retary: A1 Brouwer, treasurer:
vote."
mer positions occupied by whites Harvey Tinholt. sergeant-at-arms has a 10-foot long outboard and a
Dale Fris and P. T, Frans, board 20-horsepower motor. He was folRev. Brower said that the Congo- and natives, Rev. Brower said.
of directors.
lowed across the finish line by
Whites
formerly
were
held
to
be
lese were not, and still are not.
Committees named for the Tom Brewster of Hudson, Ohio
prepared for independence.The superiorto the natives, and it -was
ensuing year are as follows:Pro- and Roger Stearman of Spring
ignorance of the Congolese is ap- a very common practicefor white
grams, Ter Haar: Boys' work. Lake.
palling. At the beginning of 1960, men to marry native women.
Lucas, Verne Fuder and Ernie
Frank Adams of Grand Rapids
Rev
Brower
said
that
in
nearly
there were only three natives in
Phillips: oratorical contest, Robert won the Class A stock hydro while
the entire Congo who were univer- ali cases such marriages were
Van,. Dyke; tennis tournament, in Ray Modnuk of Dearborn was
sity graduates, Rev. Brower said. condoned by the natives. It was
considered a step up on the social charge of the boys' work com- first in the Class B hydro and
As recently as five years ago,
and economic scale for native wo- mittee:Optimist ball team. Fuder: Sam Sayer of Grand Rapids took
the only schools in the Congo were
baseball excursion, boys' work fir^t in the Class C stock hydro.
schools operated by missions. men to marry white men
committee;
public relations. Gene William Anderson of St. Clair
However, with Congolese inThese mission schools were not
dependence.
the
natives
have
as- hcheele, bulletin and scrapbook, Shores was first in the Class D
adequate. It was passible with the
slock hydro. Bill Magel of Kalasorted their equality with their Jim Frans.
facilitiesavailable to give the naOilier committee members are mazoo was first in the Class C
former
peers. Where white men
tives only a sixth-gradeeducation.
House committee,Jim Nies; utility: Jim Cameron of Royal
Local native governments further used to lake native women, now
etterdance
membership, Oak. first in Class A utility and
the
Congolese
have
determined
aoded to the limitations on educaGeorge
Hillis;
life
membership, Nick Bucurestean of Detroit was
tion by passing laws making it that they shall have the white
Bill Venhuizen; gum ball project, first in the D utility.
man's
*
illegal for children over sixteen to
Rev. Brower expressed surprise Frans: Ottawa County Fair, Fris;
attend school. Often the parents
a*
the revolt of the military against Christmas party and auction, Philof young childrenwere oppased to
lips; Tulip Time busses. Los Woltsending their children to mission Belgian officers. Soldiers, now the
greatest offenders in the Congo, man; youth appreciation week,

schools.

m

fc,

ager for Stauffer Chemical Co. of
Omaha, Neb., helped to reorganize Holland's National Guard unit
in 1946 after completing five years
of active duty during World War

m

in Kitwit,about 700 miles southeast of strife-torn Leopoldville.
Rev. Brower said that there has
been no indicationso far of any
serioustroublein Kitwit since he
and his family left. He has not
heard from his brother since leaving. however.
The Browers received a letter
from Mrs. Brower's mother, Mrs.
Anton Anderson. Monday. Mrs.
Anderson stated that Independence
Day, June 30, passed quietly in
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